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Cognomen.”__(Christian ii my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Parian, 4th Century.

“ Chriitianui «IM nomen est, Catholicus vero
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-He dissected his opponent with thus their power became to be tacitly on ‘■‘'president of'thepare ,friend that we thus allude publicly to n„d conferred the powerspecially upon 

his Damascus blade. His Lordship , established and acknowledged wUh- counc^ô  ̂the Society of Bt. his very positive declaration, but «. It hi,,, Why should he do so unless
cheerfully submitted to the operation, , out the need of any fotmal proclama- « d(, Pau, a|ld tho other Was'suggests a burning question of the p,.,.r was to have some special pro
because the blade was pointed, not tion. wi|imat(. Dr. Thomas Dwight, of Harvard times we take it as a text for a few rogativo among them ( St. C yprinii
with ooison but with honey. * I have Having established its legitimate friendly remarks. explains it. lie says : Even the
studied the subject of finance.’ ; claim to being free, the paper con- C .“p. , er wag on 1 • Public There are two topics suggested-the other Apostles were certainly what

. ffSAsrs-..... k" sks»‘RRMi.*ttKisst eeserscrsK ........ asfstsss.awa
sanguine temperament of my honorable and the uoman von nit, lie institutions held two years ago, and now is whether the assertion of oui the t lunch ol Uuist ma> bt shown to
young friend. And as for me, 1 never and down to the year 1870 this senti- desi ribed the good results of that in- esteemed Baptist friend that the be one and the chair one. U is lor

. expect to see the day when the tax ment was strong enough to preserve vestig-ation, for which he credited Papacy has no shadow of warrant in tho sake ot unity, which is necessary to
The Catholic congress at Chicago c0pi0ct0r and the tax payer will rush | unimpaired the institution that had Mav01. Matthews, whom lie character- Holy Scripture is well founded. It is a the very-being id the Chinch. Auh-

was auspiciously opened Monday, 4th tnt001ie another’s armsandembraceone ] thu9 been so quietly evolved andestab- , ag ,. tbe moat energetic and very strong declaration that he makes— bishop 1 idler, lielure quoted, »«>«• 
inst. The present is Catholic week at the another, Wished. For one may unhesitatingly ca|1.lbl(! public olticer that this geneva- we think we can show that there is some- “ Our Lord received Ireml.od the
World’s Fair, and it is safe to say that I uQod grant that our fondest antici- ag6ert tbat the temporal power as well t[o|1 bag geell jn our eitv.” After thing more than a shadow of warrant keys ot heaven and by vlrtui ot tins
the city now contains the most >'e" pations of your labors may be realized, ag thti spiritual authority of the Uoman degvl ibill„ îi,u methixls bv which chav for the Catholic doctrine in Holy Scrip grant had power to remit sms oil
markable collection of representative and that tbo invocation to-day of the pontjfrK isthe assault of gradual evolu lty , dispensed in Massachusetts, he lures—ill fact that there are few dec earth : the same keys with the power
Catholics that has ever been brought I Divine blessing-which is so full of tIon... said: trines which have a clearer and to the that accompanied them were first
together at one time and place in this I bope_may be crowned at the end of Continuing, the writer said : “ As- .. lf gtatiBtics were available to show candid inquirer more convincing evi- promised to 1 etc.r as the loreman ol the
country, with the possible exception of r gogsiong by a Te Deum full of jov guredly no temporal power was ever I ug ,|l(, (!Xtl,nt 0( the loss of Catholic donee than that of the Papacy. Apostolic College. .
the last plenary council. A distinc- ^nd gratitude for the success of this inoro ju8tiy acquired ; no temporal chiidmvthroughout the whole country, We have so often had occasion la y Arn w hat shall
Live feature of the present congress. I sovereignty ever had more just or more I ^ w()uld be 4,mlUid at the enormous to allude to this subject that it seems i text, Him, art 1 «'tyr . ,„ho, a risk)
however, lies in the fact that it is not 1 u And ag an earnest of this happy legitimate foundations. The free will fi-ureg if w(, admit that we, cannot almost snporliuous to repeat wliai has and ui""i this rock, / lira, l will u i 
a clerical gathering, but one in which regult l hold in my hand a letter that of the Romall people and the public J*v(s al| ghall we do vjght if wo try to to our readers lio doubt become as my Church and tho gates of hell shall
priest and layman stand on an equal I , receivcd from the Holy Father, in sentiment of Europe made of Rome Ilon0., familiar as an oft-told tale. Hut the. never prevail against it. Spite ol
footing. The deliberations of the con-lhich he blesses this congress. May what a simiiar sentiment crystalizing “Coming now to the domain of pri strength of Protestant prejudice and the fanciful interpietiatmuh hj wh ch 
gress are bound to produce groat re- I hjs blessing and the blessing of God itseif jn organic law has made of the vat0 charities, the policy of the St. the constant repetition ol the it has been sought to break the fut
suits, which will greatly benefit the dominate this assembly. May it en- city 0f Washington and the District of Vincent de Paul Society in Boston has „iuei-thins against cathomc imif- ‘Ihis passage I. .
Church not alone in America but lighten your minds and warm your Coiumbia for the purposes of our fed- | be(;n think did 1 rotestant writers admit mat
throughout the world. I btiarta and bo a harbinger of peace era[ Union. Rome was intended to

The committee on organization de- andconcordinaUy0urdeiibel.atioiis.” Bervoforthe Christian world a purpose | Protestant fellow-
cided that the congress should confine Tbe letter of the Pope was read as similar t0 that which the city of Wash- *t ™t it
itself to the consideration of the follows . ipgton serves for our federal union as S 1 0f “nv we to Catholic poor
.. Social Question,” as outlined by Leo Jameg by the a idace where all may meet on terms of =”"¥ bo of any use U‘m 1
XH M-Ù1 hiS MCbe aMe0dnthheaquestions ^ttle of Sancta Maria in Traste- equal freedom and independence. .. . „ou-t meddle with the faith of
t° ^ n ^Sr° Mm-atlon^’ and “ Inde- vere, Cardinal priest of the Holy “The Christian church was estab- I, Catholic child and we will go any passages of Scripture which have a 
of Catholic Educ I Koman church, Archbishop of lished as a power on earth independent , th with • is wbat We have said more or less remote bearing upon this
pendence of the Holy Sec. I BaUimore Beloved son : Health of the nations, but to f.ctmuP“" a.1.1‘hne from the start. We have found our subject and about live of them which

r« papers submitted shauldre- to be poTaTa Sphere \ action entirelyJcenderin g o,.e jotor tUtleof ourfrttn have reference^ ««* that^e cr
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thir|4 being entitled to 110. e s I filial reques > * ^ I co or(jlnatioil of the spiritual and the I Dwight’s paper was on Gf Judas, he rose up, proposed and
New England• J»**™ r Æ h™ ‘“P»™' P“wer' The, f°"n^r,h°‘ “ ïïuper sm’’ TheP writer was un- pressé the matter. At the convention
delegates all told. Besides Borton^ God tha^by M wd the^ g ^ Christianity no more con emplated the i J abgent, but hig paper was S, the Apostles and elders about re
there is Hartford witli bU. t-roviaente ms wisaom y o subjection of the temporal to the spirit- I ^ Rin After drawing a solving the debate concerning observ-
with 40' .fjPr07Sflddp ortland4with 2G pl dT0 assist and iu.vmine “»> Pow«‘’ “ ‘n..th® M,bt,0n'g'?“f I vivid picture of the pauper in his tene- ance of Mosaical institutions ho first
Chester with 27 and Portland with 2U. to assist and u.lchixk syatem, than he did the subjection of L h ‘ c0VltinUe<l : rose up and declared his sense.

the proceedings. I all who are about to assemble with . spiritual to the temporal power, I mem house p p . . 1 ..nsi.i'iThe exercises on Monday began with 0Ui and that He may enrich wlth LhichU iB I “ And tho children—no prophet 1b vromuldation ot the oo ..
a solemn High Mass in St. Mary’s Kreagureg 0f His choicest gifts your THB 110AST OF Protestantism | needed to foretell the future. Happily and defence thereof before the Jewish 
Church at 9 o’clock, and nearly all the deliberations and conclusions. t0 haye accomplished by a restoration the mortality below five years m very rulerg be did assume the conduct and
delegates attended. At the conclusion I .-To vou, therefore, our beloved .. tbe infamous system of state velig-1 large. But this speedy release is not COT1Rtant]y took upon him to bo the
of the Mass the delegates repaired to gon) and to all who take part in the characteristic of the old pagan l for all. Who teaches their prayers to gpeaker, the rest standing by him inv
the Art Palace, where the formal ex- congress aforesaid, and to the clergy ,d and whicb it was the mission | t,he little ones ? What do they know p|ying assent and ready to avow Ins 
ercises were held. There were fully five I and faithful committed to your care, I » Chaistianitv to destroy. By the of God but as a namo to swear wit f word. ” This same Barrow, too,
thousand persons in the audience when we iovingly and in the Lord impart Daration and co-ordination of the Even if, of a Sunday, they occasionally acknowledges that I eter was head of
Secretary Onahan, of the committee our apostolic benediction. soiritual and temporal powers the pass an hour in tho crowded basement tb(, College of the Apostles,
on organization, called the gathering .< (jiven at Romo, at St. Peter’s, tho ,[Ldom of both w-as to be secured, of a church, they may grow up with To tbe sam0 purport is the testimony
to order i« the Hall of Columbus. 7th day ot- August, in the year of our world wU1 be the gainer by secur- out understanding how to make even of Archbishop Potter ot the Church of
Archbishop Veehan, of Chicago, wel- Lord isgil and of our Pontificate the = „ anew the indepemlencc of the Holy an act of contrition. How will they R!lgiand in lus book on C hurch Gov-
comad the visEors to the World’s Fair u;th. Leo XIII., Pope.” £f’’ resist the temptations around them at "............. ..... ......... ' n’"'
city and to the congress. Thomas B. T O’Brien of New Other papers read were “The Mis their very doors .-' The lather may
Bryan, representing the exposition, vJ^dg®gM° ade temporary chairman, sionary Work of the Church in the have been originally a well doing man,
also made an addins of welcome. a“d deT vered a short speech, giving United States,” by Rev. Walter Elliot, but as he weut deeper into

The opening add,e«, Was delivered ^ /to ArchbLop Redwood of New C. S. P., New York; “Civil Govern-
by Cardinal Gibbons, who enjoined way to_ Arcnois I ment and the Catholic Citizen,” by
upon the delegates that thu* proceed- Zta am . f Liverpool, Walter George Smith, Philadelphia :
ingsbe marked by courtesy am. charity "ona'|“01 ,e=er ’from Cardinal “Columbus-His Mission and Charac
and a spirit . Chn. .an oibea^ce. ^han ot Eng^id. and late in the ter,’’ by Richard H. Clarke IX D,
Among other things lnontbs mll-lafternoon the first formal address was New York : “ Isabella the Catholic,

“ During the last toui mon tomn \atteinoon H Gang) of BaUi. by Marv j. Onahan, Chicago.
lions ot visitors ha , ,e 0n I more He spoke on the relations of I sequences and Results of the Discovery
parts of the to the social, oflhe New World,” written by George
the exposition grounds wou .yil and political institutions of the Parsons Lathrop, LL. D., New Lon-
works of man. Let us no longei ca• united State»: don, Ct, was read by M. Henry
Chicago the Windy Clty’ leU He said in paru “The Catholic Guerin, as Mr. Lathrop was unable to 
the City of Lofty ^puatiom Let us church_ they ^ ,g a Wel|der(lll] com- be present.
no longer ca l Chicago Poikop , organization, the most wonderful The great lion of the second day
us christen her with anot ,he I the world has ever seen, through which Monsignor Satolli, apostolic delegate whether
Let me call her ihaumaiop , itg absolute ruler, sitting upon hia I to the United States, who made a brief below, so long as 
City of Wonders, the City ot aiiracies^ ^ the banks .of the Tiber, iMdress to the congress. The Arch- tbe effect may come

“ But while other visitors have CO rts ^ influence which, if un- bislibj. of Lcpanto was given such a re- mtle picture of Our Lady of fiood
to contemplate with admiral! 1 becked wiR change the ordinary ception ws. is seldom accorded any Counsel, which we have placed on Ins of tbe circumstances
wonderful works of man, vou na 1 cbannels of our national life and sub- public speaker, he was listened to wall, may say more to him than we wag communicated shows that it was
come hero to contemplate man hi ■ r liberties. These false notions, with profound attem~,n as he imparted know of." no ordinary act of our Lord—no mere

“ Happily for you, children ol tne bold|v proclaimed, but more to the delegates tbs glgt,ting 0f the At the evening session Thomas .1- fu,lctory ceremony. Thrice He
Church, you have nothing-o discuss in ent, insidiously disseminated Holy Father to the Catfiol». congress. Gargan, of Boston, delivered an clo- ^gkud Simoni gon John, if he loved
matters of faith, for your faith is hxe I thrÔueb the community, are gradually Monsignor Satolli spoke/in Italian, (,Uent address on the “last, 1 resent Him and being assured that he did,
and determined by I melting away under the sunlight of and his words were >oerwavdg and future of Catholicism. Others thri(,R He repeated the injunction to

the divine legislator, 1 truth ” I translated for the delegates o> Arch- who were heard from during the day , |Rs gbeep to feed liis lambs. To
and we cannot improve on the creed ct ttlThe speaker then explained the bishop Ireland. Among other and evening were Katherine E. Con- ft]1 th(, Apngtles, was, indeed, given hftV0 exposed it?
Him who is ‘ the way, the truth an jean svstem of government, and he said : Go forth, then, in one hKfl way, of Boston, on “ The Apostolato oi lhp commj6gi0n to preach the Gospel to d |)u, Mian Union have, 1 know,
the life.’ But between the calan and od . i-The Catholic is loyal to the bearing the book of Christian truth a 1îome and Society.;" Rev. Francis (h(i wbnle world ; but to Peter was and j bop0 they are not tho only ones,
luminous region of faith and the daik government, as the legiti- and In the other the constitution of the Maguire, of AVnany.N. Y ., aiidWarrcti iyen tba If the Bishops of the Methodist Epiico-
and chaotic region of error there lies (;ilavished government of this United States. Christian truth and Mo*er, of Youngstown, <)., on “Viork- ^ hreboi;ativt. OT l i.i.mNO Tin: n,ui(h would issue an oncyclhal
a vast field for free discussion " !«> tut not because it is stronger American liberty will make you tree ing Men’s Organizations «a Societies h.ock ^edging their official character for Us
all your proceedings be marked b> countrj, happy and prosperous ; they will put for Young Men ; Edward O• ijwwu I Chrigt witb SOUnd doctrine. LurTnusm-ss, they might shame U ost
courtesy and charity. r his' principle OF submission you on the road to progress and keep and John Gibbon LL. D., both ol lnorc particularly empba- ,.xigtcnrc, Iml 'l doubt whether the

“ Perhaps the best model ot courtly I f dcd upon tho idea of physi- your steps ever pure on that load. Chicago, on Labor ; M. T. Bryan, g|lR() on anothei m..i not less solemn , Ags„mbiy 0f the Presbyterian
dio-nitv and courtesy that I could set Is not iounded P entirely upon hi8 “ It is well that you study diligently of Nashville, Tenu., and Mary Theresa an(J impre88ivo occasion. Our Lord "”"”‘a vould d;, 80. To think thaï
before you is William Ewart Gladstone, cal fo ^ i patriotic predi- the late encyclical of the Holy Father, Elder, of New Orleans, La., on _ Pov- d. ..slmon, Simon, behold Satan ^ 1 malignant and senseless as
the grand old man. I happened to be strong attcction a inctples. He is for here in this country, more than erty : the Cause and Remedy ; Chas. hath desired to have you (in tho Latin of Titus Oates should
in the House of Commons in 1880 when '“^‘“«^tvîovai because it is his con- elsewhere, it is the key of the future. A. Wingerter, of 'Vhoeltng. W. Y»., ^ meaning ‘ you ’ In the plural, and ^ circulation two centuries
Mr Gladstone was prime minister, as of necess Patriotism is sub- The formal work of the day was and Richard I. Elliott. Dotioit, Mich., r,.fcrring t„ all the Apostlesthat lie HImj„g us, whose great-great-
heistoday. A very long debate was «îientio du‘5 c a religious obli- begun by Bishop Watterson, of Colum- 0n “ Public and 1 rivale Charities. sift you f vos) as wheat : but 1 have „ ,s H.v(.ral times removed
goi4 on regarding taxation. The hmated and become bus, who spoke on ------------- ------------ „„ prayed Latinsingular meat, ng ficre 0RtRs, dn , However, there is
ministry were in favor of transferring Sa^°"„ f importance was “The the pope’s encvclical. THE PRIMACY OF ROME. Peter alone), that thy faith.fail not. ad ^ vom||||.t_ l|u, whole thing rings
a tax ftom the grain to the malt, and A pape 1,noly See,” by Hon. He offered some suggestions tor con- ---------- Mmu, being once converted, conlirm thy hnMow Nl) mil, |g afraid, on the
of reliovbg tluffarmer at tho expense Independen ce Y sidération, the first of which was the ,8 u True That tl.e Pan-x-y I» an 1.x b fithran. - Nothing could be clearer. it that Archbishop Satolli
of the&r It was a measure that Martm K ^vu^of ^ ^ orgallization of Catholic _workmen. — ^ t-,uho„. Th(, dangcr ,o faith is foretoM ami | P|U',IW Ar(.hbisll„p iMunket to ,he
would bring joy to the heart oi the C- c „dmirable paper was read Then he made a strong p.ea for the ______ Peter is appointed to con In ’ | gallows, nr that the senator from \\ ost
Archbishop of St. Paul. A young 6e vinc(',nt Pone, of Chicago. | advocacy of temperance by all and esteemed correspondent, a others. Ami 0"r !"?’<l. 1f.1'1f'n | Virginia will take the place of land
lord on the opposition side was making with the great battle be- closed with an appeal to all to instiuct and a subscriber to and reader assurance, that Ins faith sha Stafford on the seall'old. After all, in
a dreary speech to the effect that it a„d°Maxentius bo- and elevate the ignorant and down- al n„ in a re- “ 1 have prayt-d or her, ............. ’the devil and .he Freemasous
was better to let well enough alone, » walls of Rome in thoyear3l2, trodden. I cent letter sneaking of the improbabil- and thus Iront tho hp» ' ! ami the A, P. A.'s, tho descendants ot
and that tho relations between the fo traced tho history of the Count Kuefstein, of Hungaiy, the te - • 1 becoming a Catholic, himself 1 eter recettes tho • I Titus Oatos are gradually approaching

collector and the taxpayer were declaring that tins representative of Cardinal U'doch- , Hy ol his ou lu i|](,mt an unerring faith, iml'" ' ’ ! the eondiiion ol body loss sha,V In-
amicable character and should . H as 110t a direct conlli'ct between owski, spoke briefly on the Berlin con , ’ > • • excrescences upon the infallible. By the v®Vn con I deed, I fancy il is only a d > r. pui.-iblo

nan ,n"m and Christianity, ho asserted gross, and alter he had finished, H»'- Church, neither of which has received at once the corn., am to con | • , „f tho Freemasons that is art
P, S; vhùn Max ntius was drowned in H. C. Semple, of Montgomery, Ala., UtboltcGhurcn. nut ,be others and the power to do shame and ,c audal,
Mer pag" went down with 1 read the first paper of the day. which a h-dow of wauant > g„ wi , failure. T is passage ha- . ^Uthstaudiug the swaggering air
îm When Constantino removed his ; was a consideration ot the lopes tin os. confidence in tho always boon understood by tht. la lus which one of their organs onS"S=3B=i;EalB5!i5=HB= SSSSSB...........-....

,r p=.““aÏ: a Catholic. „ not wlthlupon all tho ApMtloa. =--
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THE catholic congress.
Notable Uatherln* of Clergy and Lay- 

men at Chicago.

FROM POPE LEO XIII — OPEN* 
ADDRESS BY CARDINAL GIBBONS

—monsignor satolli conveys the
GREETING OF THE HOLY FATHER- 

PAPERS AND LECTURES—BOS- 
ItBPRBSENTED AT THE

letter
ING

ABLE 
TON WELL
CONGRESS.

ablest and most enn-

PKTKK AND THE ROCK ARE ONE.to render it necessary to repentto join hands seem
our contention “ lino upon line, anil 
precept upon precept, here a little and 
there a little” as opportunity may

Bloomfield, a celebrated modern Pro
testant commentator, says that “every 
modern commentator of any note has 
abandoned the distinction beteen Peter 
ami rock as untenable.” The Protes
tant Bishop Marsh, says : “It would 
he a desperate undertaking to attempt 
to prove that Christ meant any other 
person than Peter,” while Dr. Thomp
son, a Scotch Presbyterian, says : 
“ Protestants have used all the hardi
hood of criticism in their attempts to 
reason away the Catholic interpreta
tion.”

Our good Protestant friends do not 
agree with us as to the meaning of 

But we would point out 
that this meaning was given to them 
by tho early Christians, from the very 
first centuries. If this was not their 

interpretation, then our 
Saviour did not succeed in making 
llis meaning understood, and—wo say 
it with reverence—His mission must 
have been a failure.—Sacrnl Heart

l

otter.
Now there are at least ten to fifteenA

'A
,n

AT these texts.

D*8

correct1 Ht

».

Herieir.
Ill tho

A SOUND PROTESTANT WRITER.tant
H5 A Protestant clergyman of Andover, 

Mass., thus writes to our contemporary, 
the Colorada Catholic ;

$9
cut.

A valued friend, a Methodist clorgy- 
has, in correspondence, so well 

expressed in a few words the spirit of 
part ol our Protestant world, our 

irroconcilablos, that I think you will 
bo pleased to see his remarks :

“ First, pound the Catholics because 
they are subject to a ‘ foreign power, ' 
because the Pope lives in Rome,
1 Italian Papacy,' ‘ non - American,’ 

Secondly, now that wo have a 
representative of the Pope on the 
ground, one who is hero to study 

institutions, then raise the 
‘the Pope ill Washington ;’

OUR
Fob- mail,
with
Rev. 
t HU 
Dcjv

iT.J.

one

He says : 
eared to Peter after the resurrec 

before the rest of the Apostles,

eminent, 
app

and before this He sent the message of 
His resurrection to him in particular. 
Ho then relates the various acts of 
Peter after the ascension of our Lord, 
and concludes thus : “ From these
and other examples which occur in the 
Scriptures it is evident that St. Peter 
acted as

an
713- A

the MIRE OF l'AVl'ERISM 
he had to take such neighbors as he 
found. The drunken, the riotous, the 
lewd swarm on the same stairs, perhaps 
oil the same floor. What future is 
before his little girls there ? It is 
enough to make him drink the deeper 
if, in a lucid moment ho thinks of it. (.IMljl, 0f the

“ Our warfare is not with want and and R0 b(, ig constantly described by 
dirt and ignorance only, but with ,n.jmitive writers of the Church 
‘ principalities and powers, the old who can bim tho Head, the President, 
tendencies to evil, to say nothing 01 the prolocutor, the Chief, tho Foreman 
shiftless ways not easily overcome. th(J Apostles, with several other 
At first the pauper will care little tit|cg of distinction.”

our motives are lroin above or Rut tf) como t0 tbe more direct pas 
the health is his, but The command te feed the

in time. The * and lambg of Christ'» flock was a 
very remarkable one. The solomintj 

under which it

:m.\N

our; cry,
‘ Home right in the midst of us the 

So 1 tear1 tyranny brought home, ' etc. 
that if the Pope should deter so far to 
our Anglo-Saxon feelings as to trans
fer his See. to London itself—since it 
has novel* been defined as of faith that 
he cannot—the anti Popery cries would 
be fiercer than ever. The spirit 
never satisfied. ”

It is so much easier, r’{{ *co» 10 
blaze away at you ^'in to follow tho
Lord for .Ù.....H might be-
thr, vjieaii and easy y <>'

It is humiliating and heart sickening 
circulating throughout our coun

try a forged encyclical, of so coarse 
and clumsy a style of Imposture that 
one would think that even our current 
Protestant ignorance of 1 apa\ formulas 
of speech and the course of Uoman 
Catholic thought would suffice at once to 
detect it. How many religious papers 
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“ As soon as it was 
Mr. Gladstone was going to speak, the 
House was suddenly aroused iron, its 

and was inflamed with 
He was greeted with 

but a few

announced that

lethargy 
enthusiasm.

receded a step, and sat down When 
His Lordship had finished Mi. Glad 
stone returned h|s speech.

Charles C. Sr.uiin . k.lie.pnortft-tio
J hoiieÿ
Ji'usb J.J Let no one wear a mask, otherwise 

ho will do ill ; and if lie has one, lot 
him burn it.—AY. Philip Neri.i,_offlcrt
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!
But 80 they go on-so often, so often try his hand at playwriting. I called

_those who love one another best— | on him and suggested that he make an
those who would, if it were put to adaptation of - What Will He Do With 
them, die rather than inflict one pang it ?’ which I consider the greatest story 
on the beloved. in the English language. He became

enthusiastic over the plan, and he has 
been at work on the play ever since. 
It is to be in four acts. Mr. Adams is 
now writing the last act.

“This is Mr. Adams’ first attempt 
in this line, and his work pleases me 
greatly. To be sure, he is not a 
Shakespeare, but when he has hs-i 
some experience really gieat things 
may be expected from him.

«a s.-»-» iïüwffi süüESUGK» ‘g.1; srv ssSwfishe must have a great deal*? **•[ t «nare me • it is quite true, you have Immensely, and really it will be a
-------  ,, |hlm,’ ” he r^hroakfast not been at all well lately.” capital thing for her, you know.”

TbsnkOod, in’yon, your Blvraneet now I vs | bgck to the Hermitage, andbreak nncbednea not know who is com- Hugh sat motionless, bis arms folded,
there-oneortheotherMabeldidnot She, doe» ntiknow■ u o I, hf,d „llghtly iDCilDedi ^Irsying
care which it was so that she could ing, imnKs s neither by word nor sign the feelings

e I see him and speak to him. 0 ^ Mabel I was only joking ; which Jessie’s words awakened. In
Hugh whe^nc ouujfthe church, jo»*™, ^^touTd TreToThU 7ove!te kuTw^he^rut

k«rtbu7 7g" ’trTorir,,bthr r^r ss*B&

okftt,w«mb!m.,0Udld WMn P*“y '“‘Tell Aunt Helen that I will cal. “ I am sure she did " responded
Come bov: look up. an’hear than whTrn while the warm some time to-day, if I possibly can Jessie with alacrity "She was very

Your father'» word». I m goto’ soon to lee hand out to nim. wnim v manage it. I have such an arrearof much inclined to like him, anyhow,
TbS face Of God, tbs Blessed virgin, an' the welcome she had prepared died upon manage il ndence waitil)g alld he will suit her perfectly ; he is
Bore rproud you'll be some day to at.nd, a,,' her bps, and she only said g * ^ ^ ^ makfl up (hat , 6hall be very just the right age, and has lots of 
.. Me father,—rest hi, «ml i-d.ed a, he lived. wking ît all well. " busy for some days ; but I will call on money, and he is as High Church as
A CatbSlic Itauncb an' true !" Was it ferity, or was it again her Aunt Helen to day or to-morrow. she is herself-that is a g real thing,
Renumber what I tell ”"uk'trtthy™,dyln' °wn *tuPU fa”^ but ’bia Lnxfous to bring their conversation to “Is it?” said Hugh, with a forced

Sir-'-•——<T"TS IXJT~—*■lu‘ — SSiIe.”SSttXS!8lffSKtHSa85lSôMv, ,^Jî"5!55|W I1™»»» "Cant 1 help you, Hugh ?" "« 1« Mm e<a»pi ,
K now, your ftwreuce. ralae your hoi, you all right at the The “ Certainly not - no thank yon No you mus not think of going

hl,,du, all. That, bow id like to go: Hemitage Mabel ?” Mabel. I am much obliged, though, yet. Do stay to luncheon. Guy will
list B» Whin lavin’dear Old Ireland - I nermuage, maoei r ««nnlv all the same. be here then* and very likely Lord^pon’tbMihore'an’beidhbiThîtmblïn’harSs weaM mis^you a goLl deih’’’ Then What could make him speak so Temple I should so like you to see 
hB up to bieea meal the.hip moved out: we aiim'ssea you 6 “ I am so, roughly to her?-there was nothing him. I want to have your opinion
wh--3 hJr be"ded knec9 ,n° vou are come home Hugh™ Zte.it unusual in her proposition ; about him I want to have you on my
Arrehp"^w«mueh like dying’thin, the ..me S^'“\J,U , t ,, waa „„ fancy, and Mabel's heart grew sick within side, you know, because, if it comes to
«’-Father, for m. ttme „ ehort : | of pain came over his her as she thought of the many happy anything Mabel is sure to go to you

face and he let her hand drop ah- hours when he had sought the aid he ior advice.
Proecl.cer«, enim.Chrt.ttene.de I,„CDet', vana ne now so decidedly repulsed. Deeply “But, Auntie, I would rather stay

hoc mundo. In nomine Del omnlpotentle, qui te ,, , uld b(!ar jt no longer, wounded by his manner, more than with you, pleads Mabel earnestly.
STSt’ t'è Jew.Vs last words had reminded him by his words, she made brief answer- “ It wouldn’t be right dearie. You
^anctu», quiln te etfuau» e»t : . . H°dte »|t lu I vosste s ho could think of at all I “As you like, Hugh. I have | must speak to her, Hugh, she s getting
gee. locu, tuns. b.bltatlo than he «-ouid ilnmk o and geverai ty t0 mentiou t0 abou; that unsociable, ! declare !’’ and the

made some excuse about an engage- the people you wished me to visit. I old lady laughs her bnght pleasant
ment lie was obliged to keep, and in suppose you will send for me when you laugh, adding, Did you happen to
spite of all Jessie’s efforts todetain him, are disengaged. Good bye. hear the names of any that were corn-
managed to effect his escape without She turned quickly away, for tears lnf ;

, having betrayed himself. The clear- 0f mingled pride and pain were start Jessie mentionedLordTemple. She
sighted Jessie was for once throughly j„g into her eyes, and not for worlds was beginning to tell me when I came 

h nrtmiiUUeeeclD?ente* anlmiun ejmn^iffer9 I deceived, and was even vexed with the w08uld she have allowed Hugh to ses « Hugh, retaining by an
e?m™^ùiepecPtu AitUelml. Sueclpiet t. llttl interest he had evinced about them there. As fo'' IIugb h« let her ?^0|t h‘s composed voice and manner.

Chrietu. qui vooevit te. et in eluu Abr.h»- without another word, but Mabel’» He 18 not looking at Mabel, but he sees'Xutem'eemr’nam dune =1 Domine et lux * Mabel saw him again hc wildest dreams of love would have beer her and that she is somewhat affected
• o" | , --n M be, ^ T nT, ^ K 'SfSÜS

inevitably be who has battled through him tuning the course ot the nexM face ia flushFed d . 6til,
a struggle of which no one knows, hour London hanpv “Auntie, I have the list of the people
save God and his own brave heart. Hugh had gone to London, nappy nocket ’ she savs hastily—“ noWith the revelation of his love had I enough regarding the state of his feel I 0nmvd4k lwill go
come to Hugh also the conviction of its ings “ into the house and bring it to vou.’’
hopelessness—nay, even of its folly. unexpected revelation, mi=ht have re hurries awav leavingCHAPTER XI. | That Mabel should care for him I ni^nennsriomnesr nf^hld con I Hugh convinced "/iat }ess7e was rightg

cross questions. I otherwise than as a triend and a father, I hnsinpss which had taken and that “Mabel is certainly not indif-
HO, many .moug «. et this very hour never crossed his mind. His manner eluded the business which bad taken Tem „ -
Do forge ft lifelong trouble for ourselves lu>r thprpfnro as dpwribpd at him up to town, and on tn6 last aaj fuy taking true fur false, or false for true.'" towards her, therefore, as d .s but one before his return to Elvanlee. “I cannot bear to see it,” he mutters

Tunnyson. their first meeting after hisretmn, I bm one Delore n particular ^ ^ he I t0 him6elf. .. y mu6t taUe resolute
Grievous was Mabel's disappoint- 'va8 ‘"i^en^Va^n feeUngs on her had gone to call upon Guy and hi. measures for a few weeks or 1 shall 

ment when the dinner hour brought ‘.VJT:.':", be hi= dutv t0 wife in Belgravia. Guy was out, but make a fool of myself altogether. Aunt
not Hugh, but a fev hasty lines from Pa^ which » might eh a y Jessie was at home, and rather glad ol Helen, he says in a sharp, abrupt
him to Miss Mackenzie, excusing him- ”'P *” b"d’aasuming rach harsh the opportunity of a quiet talk with tone, “ I suppose you know what they 
self on the plea of fatigue, also on ae- "a °ncss that lie was able to main- Hugh- She particularly wished to sec bring Lord Temple here for ? I may
count of some important letters which "' ^hk mmosuro at the sight of him, for Mabel’s letters had aroused as well tell you at once. Jessie spoke
had been awaiting his return, and tal" 1118 ‘-0mP08Ul° = her suspicions as to the course her to me in London about him. As I am
which mu. be answered without de- . h.» »= ïK.’rSïpS'îK'ït

S“ He is worried, poor fellow !" said if8 hy' the very it should be so. She had a pet scheme fore she comes back-what sort of
Miss Mackenzie, handing the note from’his soul But, God help of her own respecting Mabel, and was I man is he?
over to Mabel, whose heart had begun - , hat could 110t l)C donCj if sbc determined, if possible, to stop the
to ache with her first glimpse oi the were to be as 6be bad been of late, the mischief in time.
handwriting. “1 know it by the vcry BUnshlne of his daily life. No; “Well now, tell me about Mabel,” ™an 1 but 1 k,mw very little about 
scrawl. Well, dearie we had better ^ hlmselt the aweet happi. she began, before Hugh had been ten hnn. except what Jessie or Guy have
have dinner immediately—it is no use „ess of her presence, of her help, and minutes in the room—“ has she t0™ “®-
waiting any longer. wovse tlian all. repel her warm, child- broken her heart over Mr. Vaughan s ^,lld Mabel, has she not spoken of

“les, Auntie, answered poor affection with harshness and cold departure ?—how has she reconciled I 1 • ....... , h-■,,

d,,M"
'on “former ''™asions ri,e wouM hlrodf sri-ong in‘^35îdy ““whaTl hàppy wûhall ^ ■ good man, worthy of her-you

have run down to the Meat age h m of hi8 mistake. Up rose rebellion her beloved ritualistic servicesbanished understand, Aunt Helen, for I have
of chili in his heart, a-d f.reVer? You must be mWken. ^me to^y m^h, ^

ing ; but with the consrioujess ot her d® ®nc°hh® ^ d 1 kfr„dl- him H ,?kVell then sho bears it very well, 8«me time I may not have another
iove had anson a bas ul withhold, g P ,’norti miserable than she had for she does not seem to me to be frett- opportunity of speaking to you-but .f
of what had h-therto been so naturally . her life until that ing much about it. ” he ,s all he should be, and she really
and spontaneously given. . ’ " Do vou sec her often ? likes him, then give your consent ; butMabel went early to «ri hoping hoer^ ^ ^ Hugh .. Ktilhink s„-she is my right I «ot-not without."

*at the glad morning wo s reflec.,ed that he must „0t over act hand in the parish.” “ Eh-no, Hugh: but you will be
oreà^dh ? ,11. ‘ his pa-t, or ho should thereby infal- Hugh did not know how warmly he seeing him yourself, and you will be

Hugh wns a» J!;ia, in his nlaee for Ubly difeat his own object. There- had spoken. , . more fit to judge than an old body like
Morning Service, bu< ,i... flvst „ianco fore, whin he met Mabel again that “This will never do, " thought Jessie, me. r
at \iimnhu upûet, Mabel that she same morning some hours later, he I “I must put a stop to this. ” “We shall “ I shall not see much of h
unable to give her m/nd to the prayers, stood and talked with her a few I be coming home next week, and then I likely to be too busy. himself un
He was pale, purple rings round his moments, premised that hc would dine you will have to spare your ‘ light like a man who has woue ■ F 
eyelids told a story of sleepless nights, at the Hcrm'tnge that evening, and hand, ’ for wo are going to have a large to say a certam S’
and in the eyes themselves there was looked once more like himself. At party at Elvanlee, and I shall want mined to say i'*1 ’ on this
a shade of sadness, deeper bv far than least so thought Mabel. She had ae Mabel altogether. " it may. ‘‘.  while Mabel is at
any Mabel had ever vet seen therein, cordtngly, in a measure, recovered A quick, jealous pang shot through subject, Aunt better for her to

What was the matter ? Was he ill ? her spirits, though she was still Hugh’s heart, but be answered, per- the Castleii occunations in
What could have happened during anxious and thoroughly puzzled. She feetly unmoved— I give un Y over-fatigue
his ateencu ? Something must have, had spent an idle afternoon with her “ That is rather hard: but suppose thejr ’ ... , , 4
happened, for his countenance bore book upon her lap, but her thoughts sho gives us both a little of her time." b" . f uhaii do very well without 
unmistakable traces of recent trouble, straying far from its contents ; and “That won't do at all,” replied1» ' . will vnu tell her ?"
whirl, must have powerfully affected now. at B o'clock of this same day, Jessie quickly She willa».i Ç,es replies C Mackenzie
his lately recruited heal*. If any s1', ,s sitting full of thought, under slay wnh us, of cours- And now^ and for a moment Hugh fears
misfortune had befallen him, why bail he cool shadow of an acacia tree, want to telll you » 1’ « »f J ’®g * h ‘ betra ed himself> for the has
ho not written to inform them of it ? Hugh and Miss Mackenzie are talking, q on are »«o of hei guaidians, so it is Pr PVes steadUv and with someSorely perplexed was poor little Mabel at a little distance, and Mabel watches L„ne right I should speak >ou 9u ise_ u?p0n his face’; but if she does

ol each chano’o him miobsoi\G(l*. about it. ,1 • .» , , , • »In his appearance, aling herself « He is certainly . h.«,ed since last Hugh said not a word. Jessie’s eyes

meanwhile the above questions ; sorelv week," she *uiuK8 to hersell : “but were upon him, and he was « e k wjtb some emn’hasis
grieved she was, too, to think he was why, oven if he is ill or unhappy, to feel that the exercise of self-control .. x^be! isnot auito what vou take 
ill, or unhappy. But now would bo should he be different with me? would be necessary before long , what * h mH^riot be controlled or
the time when, maybe ho, w.,m surely 1 have not done anything to was cominRand why d^ 9 hea f„Jd nnvtl'lng cither bv me or
BXef°s. ”« tï h,ï îz Tssasai,, ^icssr.iSf'SStj.w. ”

service if anything serious had taken for Hugh looks in her direction, and us next week at Elvanlee, and he lias e i ,
place, and if he were ill again-well, she feels as if sho had been caught accepted,” resumed Jessie. ou ^ fi (Q th^Pc0nveraat'0n . but tlm
of course Aunt Helen would make watching him ; her face flushes as sho know about hnn, perhaps. * . \
him return to the Hcr-ritago to bo rises and comes forward. “1 know him? No, I dont, said 1 . , h f
nursed ; and then, Mabel thought, sho “ Mabel, dear ," it is Miss Mackenzie Hugh, briefly, and in spite of himself to Hugh-to Mabel also, for she fears
would have the opportunitv of showing who speaks, “Hugh lias iust been his voice sounded harsh. that Hugh has read the secret of her N(,w ^ ?rki August TO. Henry A.
him the tender cure she so vearned to telling me that they are having a “1 thought perhaps Aunt Helen heart and is purposely taking this Adams, who before he became a Cath-
bestow upon him. ’ large party at Elvanlee next week- might have told you," pursued Jessie, way of showing her that she mus not olic was rector of the Episcopal Church

In the midst of these reflections, did you get any word from Jessie in quickly. “Wo all hoped last year hope to be anything dearer to him than of the Redeemer has become a play
Mabel awoke to the fact that service vour letter this morning about it ?” that hc and Mabel would have made it ho child she has hitherto been. He wnght. He is at work on a piece for
was over, and that she had scarcely * “Yes, Auntie: Jessie mentioned up together, and it was so unfortunate, has found out that she loves him she Richard Mansfield,
heard a single word of it. Heartily it." just as things were coming to a climax, imagines, and it is displeasing to him.
ashamed of her distractions, she buried “ And how was it you said nothing he was telegraphed for to Ireland, to Ch, what a humiliating, what «a bit-
her face in her hands, and before about it, dearie ?" his mother’s death-bed. .Mabel was terly pahiful, discovery ? He is deter-
leaving the church made penitent " There, was plenty of time, Auntie, out of town for two days just then, or mined to make her feel that he looks . ,
resolutions to do better for the future and 1 was in a hurry at post time," 1 am sure ho would have proposed bo- upon her affection as a sort of usurpa- Mansfield is to play that part.

H igh lingered a long time in the says Mabel, busying herself with the fore he went ; and the dear old lady tion. How foolish she has been all A Herald correspondent saw Mr.
vestry-what could he be doing there, cups and saucers. was so long dying that he never got along ! “Of course he will never love ! Mansfield at the Victoria Hotel and he
Mabel wondered. He generally camé “I wonder what grand folk they ! back again until we had left London, anybody after Blanche - his dead told of his plans regarding the new 
out at once, and either walked part will bring upon us this year," pursues 1 wrote and asked him to come and Blanche, of whom he was so fond, play
of the way home with her, or, if ho ’ Miss Mackenzie sighing : “ they take shoot in the Autumn, but it was so pro- And then she tries to recall what she
was very " busy, Mabel had not un- my child away from me all the time voking, he could not get leave from
frequently breakfasted with him at you know, Hugh ; it’s the season of his regiment ; and now hat stupid
the Vicarage, passing whole mornings the year 1 like the least." I child insisted on staying all the season
helping him with plans for the school. | “.Auntie, i do not want to go to the away up in the north, and he has been
On that particular day ho would surely Castle," breaks in Mabel eagerly; iu London ; however, I think it will be

■ ▲ Dying Irish Catholic.
FROM AN ACTUAL SICK-CALL.-
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A eorr^Cbriatlan that finds fault with God.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE HEART OF THE CHURCH.

Many persons seem to think that the 
great religious life of Rome is sus
pended in a considerable degree dur
ing the summer months, and that all 
Rome is given up to the characteristic

''Mr Adam,
ol ,h= supernatural life el ,b. £»-■ 'S'",,» S'il, V?"!’"

Eternal City, where the heart of the for me- He is to make plays for
Church always beats with such healthy n° one ®l8e' He 16 8 man wlth l'lentv
vnurcu ois } I , „ irl of dramatic fire, and I am certain he

tL na’st week only On will succeed in his new field. He is a
brl®f "view, the past week only J acho]ar of rBrc ability and is fully
Vincoli, thousands were to be seen qualified for the work he has utider-

^ 6The f-=t that he was a churchman

PrCe ,h^Pr U oJfeAugu™ MMX XXr ^and Rome. On the 2nd of August J the Church and the h”ag(.
Po°rtiunculaC Indulgence wore visited should go hand in hand. In fact if I 
by great numbers of faithful. In- were to cease to be an actor I would
dependent of the Pauline Chapel and beMrm';ada”g-'i™ataving with friends 
the Franciscan churches, there are . Mr- Ada™8 t
ten of these at Rome, including the in this city. The fact that he is
English Church of St. Silvestro in- married prevents him from becoming
n nf A„^n«t was the a Catholic priest, and he has deter-
Fcast of the Discovery oi the Body of mined to support his family by literary 

in the work. _________
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condition ut ner system.
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remedy that’s safe, certa
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St. Stephen, which reposes 
Church of St. Lawrence beyond the 
city walls. On the 4 th of August, Feast of
St. Dominic, there were celebrations at ...
the Minerva, where one of the saint’s I his horde of Atheists in their assaults 
fingers is preserved as a relic, and at I upon the Pope and the Catholic Chuich, 
Santa Sabina, where he established the ! she sowed the seeds ot disorder and 
devotion of the Itosarv, and where the demoralization which are now bearing 
marble table on which he slept, the fruit. The first institution to be at 
orange tree which he planted, and the I tacked was that of Christian mairiago. 
cell he occupied, are visited by scores Whenever a nation breaks away frotr 
of pious pilgrims every year, as welt I religion she lowers the standard o. 
as the Chapter Hall at St. Sixtus, where domestic morality and virtue and sett 
St. Dominic restored two dead persons up divorce as a social establishment 
to life On the 6th, the interesting This Italy has done, with the result 
patronal Feast of St. Maria Maggiore, that a terrible sacrifice of female 
in poetical commemoration of one of I purity has followed. A herculean 
the most touching interests in the I effort is now being made to stem the tide 
history of the Church at Rome, was before it submerges the entire country, 
celebrated with Pontifical ceremonial. A petition has been prepared for cir- 
The celebrations were attended by dilation and signature praying for 
crowds, and the music, as usual in this the abolition of divorce by legal enact 
church, was most excellent on Satur-1 ment. This has been signed by sixty- 
day. On August 7th we have the thousand women, among whom are 
Feast of St. Gaetano, founder of the I some of the most aristocratic in the 
Order of Theatins. On August 10th land. It is doubtful whether this will 
we had the Feast of St. Lawrence ; be heeded. Wherever civil marriage 
August 15th, the Assumption; August prevails and is recognized there also 
20th, St. Bernard; and without in- must be divorce. “ Whom God hath 
terruption a wave of ever-surging joined together let no man put 
commemorations in honor of the saints | asunder ’’ is a Christian precept which 
and martyrs of the Church goes on in I is binding only where marriage is 
Rome, the Santo and Felix. held to be a sacrament. » hom the

State hath joined together the State 
may separate is the modern doctrine of 
Protestant and atheistical countries.

and
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The Priest,—
Divorce in Italy.

When Italy followed Garibaldi and
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instant Relief, Pern 
Cure, Failure Imps*.

Clean

me heart 
This world’s

ING.but inI cannot see ye more ; 
I feel I’m nearin’ He

To gain or lave whin that is to the fore.- 
Jesus ! . . . Mary ! . . . Joseph! . . . receive 

my soul !

The Priest,—

Many so-called di*ear.-s are 
symptoms of Catarrh, tJt.U > 
i»che, partial de*lnt»n. V»h-f? 
smeii, foul breath, liuwk.ug it 
ting, nausea, geneial iuciir.a 
bility, et». If you arc trouL. 
any of these or kindred. s\. 
your have Catarrh, end thev.h 
time In procuring' a b.' ilo u 
Balm. Be warned lu time, i 
cold In head résulté in Cat..

or will be went, p--kt paid, vu r 
price l6ti cents and $1 Vjj b y at

fulford & CO
Brockville,
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SOME CONVERSIONS.
---------  I Italy abandoned the true Church,

Very interesting, too. was the con- I sbe ;a now suffering the penalties 
version of a lady whose home was also Only when she retraces her steps will 
in New England, who had tried all she'be free from dangers of socialism, 
denominations and found them want- domestic infidelity and the destruction 
ing, until she reached the Episcopal 0f tbe family* by indiscriminate 
Church. Here she hoped to find rest | divorce. — Boston Republia 
and peace ; but between Low Church 
views and High Church ritual she lost 
herself in greater confusion even than 
before. Many points of doctrine were 
still obscure to her understanding ;
but above all the great doctrine of I regulates our every 
Tran substantiation. If the.Ritualists we call con^toncA ^ 
did not believe in the Real Presence of | living P-jen^ ^ ^

structibleuf reminders. We walk the 
world's beaten ways, and try to get 

, j mnjar from it, but it is always there, 
fathers 1 can pjcture tbe exquisite delight

of a good conscience, of him who treads 
the narrow path. Its presence is as 
potent as the rod of Moses. Fly from 
it, its touches of recollection, with the 
spirit ever following us, seeks to recall 
our wayward heart. What should we 
do if we had not conscience striving 
within us, sharpening with its pain, 
that has yet a touch of delight, because 
its voice recalls days of youthful inno
cence. It is our friend, the best of 
friends. How it rises and tramples 
on your present, that past you would 
fain hide, but never dies. How your 
heart yearns with the longing for the 
bright recovered country to look no 
more on the desert and the land of 
bondage. If we did not know these 
yearnings were but seeds tor future 
blossom and fruit, if we did not know 
that God's denial is brief, His bounty 
endless, conscience would bo indeed 
that thing which would make of us 
cowards. But conscience is God s best 
gift. In its promptings He is revealed 
to us. His mercies give us strength 
that leads us to Him, and in the peace 
and calm and strength of our repent
ance, we exclaim: “I am free." It 
is not the happiness on earth, for its 
root is in the soul, not in the flesh, and 
the time of its perfecting in hereafter

a

“ Eh, Hugh, I have never seen him. 
I believe, from all I hear, he is a good

Conscience,
There is no stronger evidence of the 

existence of a Supreme Being, who 
action, than what 
It is that ever-

Christ in the Eucharist, why all the 
pomp and ceremony ? There were 
High celebrations, and Low celebra
tions ; there were 
acolytes ; there were lighted candles 
and even incense used at these masse»- 
It seemed to her so like a mocki ‘S' of 
“Romanism" that she questioned 
several clergymen of High Church and 
Low Church preferences, hut while 
they talked a great deal about mystic 
symbols, no two agreed perfectly as to 
what was really the teaching of the 
Anglican Church on this most impor
tent point. At length she thought of 
a way to solve all doubts. She sat 
down one day and wrote twelve letters 
to the twelve most distinguished 
clergymen of the Episcopal Church 
in Europe and America. To each she 
propounded the same simple question : 
What is the teaching of the Church 
upon the doctrine of Transubstantia- 
tion. The replies came in one by one 
until she had the whole twelve, but 
there were no two alike. Each gave 
his views and opinions on the subject, 
but confusion reigned in the mind of 
tho questioner. Again site wrote 
twelve letters and addressed them to 
twelve prelates of the Church of Rome, 
and again came the answers to tho 
same question ; but the twelve answers 

Here was no man’s

; Catholic Agency^ 1
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James
398 Rich:
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T
were as one. 
private opinion—no one man’s latest 
thoughts. The Catholic Church spoke 
through her ministers, and so clearly, 
so convincingly, that doubts and 
anxieties were laid at rest forever— 
The Catholic World for September.

as she took careful note THE
Savings &% hmr

In view of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla hits 
done for others, is it not reasonable to believe 
that it will also be of benefit to you ?

How to Get a “ Sunlight ” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing tbe words “ Why Does a Won an Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Le^kr Bros., 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, fr-e from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This Is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.
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at any time of 3 
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« NOW WRITING PLAYS.

yJ Convert Adams Preparing a Drama for 
Mansfield.

h
n4

: 11 Ï
That hacking, persistent, distress

ing COUGH can be quickly cured by using 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Vine Syrup.

For invalids and weak, delicate women 
use Milburn’s Beef, Iron and Wine; no oilier, 
it is the best.

Offices — Oppoi

CONCORI
SAN

ERNES!

1
» It is to be an adaptation of Lord 

Lyttnn's hook, “What Will He Do 
With It ?" The chief character in this 
work is Gentleman Waife, and Mr,

Worth Reading
Mr. Wm. McNee, of St. Ives, Out., lml 

eleven terrible running sates and was not e:- 
pectod to recover, all treatment having 
failed. Six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitter* 
completely restored him to health. Druggist 
Sanderson, of St. Mary’s, Ont., certifies to 
these facts.

Altar
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will compare 
ported Border» ' 
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m Looked Like a Skeleton.

Gentlemen—Last summer my baby 
,, ; so bad with slimmer complaint that he look'd 

„ „ ,, , . > I like a skeleton. Although 1 had not muth
can possibly have said or done thus to said Mr. Mansfield, I learned of his faith in it, I took a friend’s advice and trud 
have laid her heart open before him. literary ability. This was shortly j Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Poor Mabel! Hugh certainly succeeds after he became a Catholic. ( am ^ Rot s. IIaryevSteeves!*1 
in making her miserable—-as miserable always on the lookout for new talent, j Hillsborough, N. B.
as he is himself. 1 and I determined to ask Mr. Adams to Mlnard'e Liniment relieves Neuralgia*

White
Through friends of Mr. Adams LWERY L 

Ej should try 
both for drink 
ti;31 a. m. to !> p 
12 noon. Try t
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Eïivrssrr/ ss 5wr.*srK?rr» st.-*w  .........; "^JSX"cara
Judicious and thoughtful people can- ^S.lfî the*mind» as to convince Vt persons attributing different senses to and retold in tho tuturo as lrequonlly

not be averse to bear a member of the ^^^^" ^“^"arch afte? the truth Some biblical expression, who shall as In the past. It is too valuable ami
Roman Catholic Church explain from a tlcslary.nor can it impart to decide the question ? The local Pres- effective for the enemies of tho order
what standpoint and in what particular |® heart that p’eacti without which the bytcry or the General Assembly ? But
light his co-religionists view the * „ev^. bp at regt. What re- how could they thus tamper with the
Briggs controversy. Two points in “J . ? what ei86 than the right to private interpretation vested
particular strike them as most surpris- k ,ed„ement 0f, and submission in each of the wrangling parties ? It
ing. In the indictment perlerred aLK“°"'™“np authority, empowered to is evident, therefore, that an absolute, 
against Professor Briggs we are told > P ,hp word 0f God with inl'al- supreme teaching authority must have
that the errors charged are funda- .... 1 That this conclusion been deputed by Christ to Ills Church ;
mental, and relate, first to the ques- have been arrived at, that to this authority must be referred
tion as to the supreme and only ^a"‘the absolute necessity of a supreme all difficulties met with in the interpre- 

any authority in matters of laith and decide on the inerrancy tation of tho sacred text, and that all
practice, and, second, to the question ““ truthfulness of the inspired word the members of the Church must vou
as to the inerrancy or truthfulness of Gm[ Rnd [0 interpret the same, aider the decision arrived at by that

FO, periodical nah,,, be.ring-down ^^rifci^ehaSS, o^fund" Miouidnotyet have become maniât to same

îhaTs VMwntia"’a “ki'mk coiiqdtinV1 it’^t j mental errors, as they are called, are akatahpy gbould stiU he seeking where leave it for any sensible reader to say-
remedy that's safe, certain, and proved.____ subordinated to, or at least congenial authority is to be found, in whom whether or not it is the only reason-

with, the second mentioned above. |g vested_is, we repeat, a cause of able one. Authority in these matters win, the Secretary of si.
Nothing could surprise a member ot . , surprise to a Roman Catholic, of such serious import is so obviously Mary's, she Kxplah.a why

„ , the Roman Catholic Church more than bu,gula 6 * necessary that all in practice recognize Thefr Pug^.“.WUiïtaaîi'n..
New Pall Suitings the statement that Presbyterianism But let us for the sake of argumcn , lt ftnd follow it8 dictates. The child, | &eiîome‘information uï value to Every-
w„, p„i, having been in existence for such a concede that the system ol P"Ja..a.. _ whether reared in tho Catholic faith or
NSW Fall Trouserings |)eriod ot- timPj the fundamental and terpretation is practicable, available, no( receiveB ,|1(, interpretation given
Hew Fall Overeoatincs vital question of authority should not indeed, the only true, reasonable ana h, bv his pareiits, and, later on, the 1 Kour ,0 the northwest of Torre "«me 
„ „• C, have ?o" g sh.ee been definitely agreed authorized mode of interpreting the man foUoJlhe teachings of his pastor, tie. the »;|a ^ÜTîlîffle'^ÎÏÏn/thm
New Fall uv. t«!li Ties I and settled forever. And what we word ot God, shall the position held ... I Why ? Because this is ior all the I whl£h t,iis attained num.-tiling nure thnn 

--,„n mmr „ ATtv I here say of Presbyterianism can the General Assembly-in the Br.ggs reJiegti m0Bt natural al?d generallyI ;

PETHICK & Me.; ALS. be we think, iitly applied to other re- controversy appeal more tenable. 1 ar 8pvaking the oniy practicable way ot e frülll n„- «hures of Fram e v. - • i «• t-JUniV». * ‘ 1 formed denominations. A Church is from it, and this isatthe lcarnin J’and understanding the Holy h-r ihh, crca, vhmium; .̂

necessarily a society, and what society, glance obvious. Ihe ri„nt P . 1 Scriptures. I vuicnve. known as the l’rovidence *.■
Catholic" asks, can, we do not say interpretation means that each private L. A. Nous, O.M. L, LL. D. S Jîrh.p.W.hTSÎSÎÏÎ' s£.“ ,m"s

e-row and prosper, but even live or individual is entitled to give to any ________^—_— I Kcetoryinwhich ti„> prieais make their h<;m>'.
exist, without that chief and indispens- passage, text,'or. d°1^ dictate SLOWLY DECREASING. um-whlim M.lhiimu.'ma m-«l,tiy1'«-kv,i'si« I &S
able element—authority ? What else which bis own judgment may dictate, _______ ter Mary Ambrose if there w« m>.v amum-ntis there that could give cohesion and and that he may safely afh0fP'^XS' The Jansen,of H.„«id “ ' .

itV to the several parts whereof a elusion which, b\ USinB ths ’I Dwindling Away. I Ihe answer was that particular fttl«”don ia
rn I society is composed? What else can he has eventuallyReached ; else Gie --------- - Chi!ï“uSSu?
■ make a society that one, solid compact words are void of meaning. \\e .up Tbp janBenists of Holland, the only ellV6ahi. -vaimut i>eii> hut have "« l'llc,:ll.,“
E which it essentially is? Authority is pose that Dr. BriggsU no more to be ^ repregentatlve8 of a once power jh. mind. ïïui'mli.îh.

■ absolutely necessary to the very ex debarred from the full enjoyment fui and always memorable schismatic studcllt „ «m.lltluu must he as nearly mrtrm
S istence, let alone the growth and pro- that right than any c>th‘Uf ° movement, carefully keep up their Sllr;*''S sïi.r. s»d

Kf I c ress of anv society—as necessary to his own denomination. \\ e admit that o| ( customg Whenever they have a ‘9lmlents. which was probably due to atmoa
I ft as’the head is to the body. Tl.is his inferences and teachlnS* ar® ° a Bishop consecrated they send a notiliea- C^h7tTèSir\ïh,K«2lly T»',6 shortly «fu r
|| bein" so, a Roman Catholic, when somewhat startling chaiactci main- (hp lact t0 the Sovereign 1 on- - hl„ „otk-o„i,lca Trlmul hishly reuom
II he fs told that the question as to the taining, as he does, that Moses 18 tiff, who replies with a solemn excom- «Witt. «■«•«- »">
■ supreme and only authority in matters the author ot the Pentateuch_, that munlcation, j.ast year they selected atveth«,.i « triai mai i un
U of faith and practices is still being Isaiah did not wnte more ta Wnm l thoir Archbishop of Utrecht a ccr- ".^mifi.uut.r,

mooted in a religious society ot many I book ; that sanctification I ^ajn ^eVi Gerard Gul, and he was con-1 w rote me for an opinion of l'ink l a,l(l Ul>
•. I years standing, becomes conscious that plete after death But what ot al 1 this, gecrated by a 6chismatic Bishop. With rupig w«s «» '-How,
51 the following dilemma imposes itBelf : and why should Dr. Briggs be singled I hgt appearB likc arrogance they rci|1"„
•J Either a so called religious society of out, summoned before his peers, con- officially notjfled the Pope of this i-m.
■ that nature is, in reality, no society, vtcted of heresy and e'fe“t“a* / 8U sacrilegious consecration. cl or<
V since it lacks the most vital element ot pended for believing and teaching as Ujs HolinesB] by a letter directed to .hat 

a society, namely, authority ; or else, he does, if, i” accordance with the doc- th(. rcal Archbishop of Utrecht has |
though it is possessed of such an elo- trine and by the gift ot his ow" Church jugt ,ately declared that he has been . of lhe stater, of Vcv
ment, it is indeed strange that the lie has a light to attach to setlptuia looking forward with hope to their Mcd,cal ,cic,ti,ta roncclc that weak blood
wisest most learned and most intiu- writings whatever meaning his ow" rcturn to tho bosom of the Church, LI1(1 ehauered uervus an- the fr«ltf»l cause ot

—OBJECTS OF THE— I entiai members of that society should private judgment may g.agb but that lie now feels compelled to pass vnmamV'î'ink l'lil. la. »» si»t<-r
_ . - . - « I be in such a state of doubt and hesit-1 \\ hether he has made a *"ore lav'sn I upon them the sentence ot cxcommuni- I Ambrose aay« they have fourni it, ■ a uood bluet

New York Catholic Agency ^cy in that regard that they hoUy use of that right than otherPreshr ^ Thig punish,nont is then

The object of this Agency is to supply, at th discuss the matter among themselves, terians are wont to ao, J, I formally inflicted not only on the I traced. without
mated or mamifactured SMtUdKSÜ- and have impanelled a jury-we should question ol more or le» ; the qnm.on gchismatic Bishops, but 0» all their pRWVnî.Whïïl.™ ïhey order a Bro„ at 
^The advantagoa and conveniences of thfr I Sav summoned a council—unwilling to I of principle and iiBb . . I followers and supporters. I a time. mormimentintion
Agency are many., &few of S’Vhe whole give a unanimous verdict. Suppos same. For, after all, the case is simply j The jansenists of Holland are des f mediîhiel'foVfhïrîYs probably no rinse
«a’lejiradeofthe metropobs. and has complete! according to the latter alternative, this : We have betore us a minister f I cendants of those Dutch Catholics whom I of people "'atalveaiuoroutteutjoii
socn a^anuementsw-tth^theJeadniK manufa^ I doet exist in a society of that I the Gospel belonging to "Church I from France i"> anti".W «Sti
‘anrv quantity‘at the lowest wl,olesalePratcs.th™ I kilid would not the result practically I which holds as one:of its essential tenets I d wi(h tb(sir principles in the I ,lliythiug in which "icy did nut have un

#=SEE^r: ^-r~ - -• -sra.
fesmHSEE" a. »... rg-yy-mg afsstrsr ar «rarasrs

“rd shou’d a patron want several difforeni Ol truthfulness P ■ I proper. This same minister is con" I Hier trchv was overthrown — chain-| ful medicine. r!'™",.Hdne,nt,l|iliy«!t-
» “W^TOf'a^iS.'îSS Sî’^iïïw thS“ thfntto^ <* ,hu fact ^ by USi,ng p J.»^ cause, and in 'C,*K tfA-J t -fe

St. New York | tiuthtul and the , * that tbe taught and told it was lusnghttodo, Dr. „iv exception of their Jnnsenisti-- These pills are manufacture.! by the . «^ i
prêtât,on ot .t j we knjr that. the ^ wcll WOIld0r at the course are still Roman in their
Zsogdeatndse.f-evrdtn™to th^ followed by Ins self ap^nted judges ™trill(:s, ,Uurgy. usages and prac ffi.veriuh.na. £

mind of men, that all are enabled to ^xeta.m . ^ .ices. Their "rt™, ïïn^Ti^ql.hlIu^ælwh.ë't^ïï^^' Ç
find out its meaning at once. 'Ve ^ nrIhouid after hearing of the a are cehbate, ,llv-' Lb,atu Xr address. Thu „rivu m which these pills

- ,, noU . "ifon s ° i n° reference "thereto 'am sentence pronounJed against him have as U,e visible
doomed to be baffled, unless they be g'o right head of the Church. Their prayer I cat ............ ..........

aceem^wto^^^lo»* hUfnend. ^ ^ ^ | manuals of, S|RS ........... ... ............ . .............,------------------------

I haow'ec*S0 i™ ete How minority in the General Assemblj (P(i samo kind. But tho number ol I ls' )s K.,r two yenrs j was nearly crippled I
Parts N i and s. i Lot 29, con. S, Ip. o, I philology, sc c ’ f pn can I quite natural, when “ declaring their jansenists is gradually dwindling, I with an intjainniatory disorder of tjinkti ijuy-j | ,*

McGtmvroy” nfty acres, nmre or less; many among the bus} sons ot men can n . hp Hp, tne jausviiisis. B fmm «hi.li s. bottles ..t It. I I . entm-lv
conii orchard ; excellent brick house. „ d tim0 t0 C(|Uip their minds with I nearly uiaiei . -, Xnsi- - a,ld 11 18 now hal, , , ' .V. , freed me. I wn now well «ml strong, mid
and other buildings............. ......... Cheap amount of erudition, and yet, Scriptures of the ■ - j , 5,000. On the other hand, since th< I j j|„ recommeml the it. It. Hitters winch

such an amount ’ / ’ merits, and their entire loyalty to llm hierarchv of Holland was PUre,f mo niter I l„ui almost given un hope.
to the con | lpg pf thp preBbyterian Church, PPublished bv Vins IX. in 1851 the Kuwait" Johnson. Aberdeen, II. I ■

.............................. ....................................“■ of "ho communion have l-net- About ny-pepel».
vapidly increased and multiplied. | Jl™*

rise to l><‘nl

DON'T listen THE BRIGGS CONTBOVEBSY 
to «be dealer who ie bent EEOM A CATHOLIC STAND- 
on bigger profit*. lhe PATWT
thing that be want* vou to rvi” 4 •
buy, when you ask for Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion, isn’t “ just as good.”
Proof of this is easy. The 
only guaranteed remedy 
for the ailments of woman
hood is the “ Favorite Pre
scription.” If it ever fails 
to benefit or cure, in mak
ing weak women strong 
or suffering women well, 
jpou have your money

Anythh* “just as good,” or os sure to 
feting help7 enud be, and would be, sold in 
tgit that W857.

This guniV iteed medicine is an invigora- 
ikg, restoruLve tonic, especially adapted to 
ISSinn1» D<v„-ds and i>erfectly harmless in 
condition uV ner system.

It builds up, strengthens, regulates, and 
cures.

m
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to part with. 1
Pone Leo has sent a sjwcinl letter to 

Madrid, tlianking the Spnupli limeriiment 
fur ceding to tlm l’ram iscan Order the t mi 

of La Kali id a, where (-oluinliuH spent 
the night previous to his departure eu the 
voyage which resulted in the discovery 
of America.

In the yearning tenderness of a child for 
every bird that sings above his hea'h ami 
every creature feeding on the lulls, anil 
every tree and fiower and running brook, 
we see Imw everything was nuule to love, 
and how they err who, in a w irhl like this, 
find anything to hate but human pride. A . 
1\ Willi*.
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‘ Mr. Joseph Jlcmmcrieh

An old soldi r, - ft* 10 out 
enfeebled by Typhoid 5- r< * 
in various lu pita’s tho <* 11
as incurable with renrrsripri'ns 
t , cn in poor health FÎm-e, un'. 1. * ! •' <

El
. v

%
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Hood’» 81 rs -THF. S1STKBS Ol«' rilOVlDENCF.. I
ELEGANT !Immediately h. ; * - - , a

sweats ceased, uud lie 
health, lleecrd’.aily rcc n.a 
: • virrllln.es

-J

body.
From the Terre Haute, I ml.. Express. y r B

I I

HOOD’8 Pr !

ICHBELLSSI
UELL MM AL. tCUl‘1 Ml AN1> TIN.)

,, TAhr.cÀVfiî‘'s'A*i?fï»oKK. md.

Fashionable Tailors
393 Richmond Street.

:MFNtLl.Y 4 K0MPAÎ*
WfST 1K0Ï, S Y., SI.

the psblb v. 
Hrt'ool, Ftrr ■ ’«

____ a
knuwA to

:h, < tisoet, 
oeil»; also.auI other Vhlmee au-' c <;«-

Dr. Fowler’s
un

F.xtract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always Ihi dopendotl

' cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
ml all

I
e^MSÏÎi^S&iïîLai I

SOCTHIno,ilClsani:;na, B

instant Relitf, Permanent jÊ 
Cure, Failure Impausièio, « i
Many ao-callod di*ear.-s »re pimply À Vl B 

symptoms of Catarrh, -avU ai ».uao* A 11 
f-cbe. partial dealnvt»». 1-•■>!'-« evi.be ol rmrtE v»
imeu,foul breath, l.uwk.ng ami ei-.t-

any ol these or kindred e\ ni|.tonis, 
your have Catarrh, end should lose no 
lima in procuring' a U.- tlo u$ i.asal 
Balm. Be warned in time, r. f.k'eud 
cold In heed résulta lu Catarrh. I-1-

nr will be went, p--ht paid, vn rec eipt ol 
price (6ti ceutk and »1 -Vjj b y aUurwstog _____

fulford & co., l&flU
BrockviSle, Ont.

to euro
cramps, diarrhœa, dysentery, a 
looseness of tho bowels, lt id 11 puiolira y

Extract ill

.pie, and ho urged upon me t'
unit I ordered some ox them.

st i tu lb

rontiliuiug all tho virtuoa of \\ ilil Htrivw- 
l„.rry, ,mo of tho Ki.f.'Bt awl auront euros 
for iill Hummer complaints, combined 
witli other ImrinloHa yet prompt curative 

well known to medical Bcieuce.

v l’e<

agents. 
The leaves

i its In answer to your kind 
inion of Dr. Williams' Pink 

these l’ilitf were so 
mt we think our re 
sufficient, evidence

1 of Wildis are pleased to 
lily recominei 

' orders for 
find them 
blood build

pay that11 
<t to us tha 1

RtrawlxYrry wore known by tho Indians 
to ho an excellent remedy for diarrlura, 
dysentery and looseness of tho bowels | 
Imt medical wioi.ro l.aH placed before 
tliepublie in Dr Fowler’» Ext. of Wild

lier mut an excellent nerve 
Yours very respect tolly,

SiHTF.n M Amhiiosk, 
ideuce.
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$ Strawberryi yi
a complete and effectual euro 
those distressing and often dangerous 
< oinplaints so common in this chango- 
ablo climate.

It lias stood the test for 40 years, anil 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 

No other remedy always

ii
,t

Iti

prompt use.
e Cures>f

truly one of the 
lhe iig-'. They 

ithlul era.
mimmer complaints so promptly, qmots 
tho i-iiin so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
proHcripli»» of Dr. Fowler. If you 
cuing to travel this

d
i.
11

111Summerto
necessary 
blood anil 

uitfnil 
omotur 

ce. scia

suvo and take a bottle with you. It. 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing Hummer eompl.'int sc, often 
ciiusod by change of air and water, and 
is also a spocifle against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

■ j l; .
ie
10
kt

Complaints. i:
r-
po
e- pvico :i5c. Beware of imitations ami 

substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
f,.r tho sake of greater profits.

ie
et

Catholic Agency, tsBarcla^e.
ht

HFarms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

ds
as
nn
ho meut Inexpeii 

iv.dlea or modiill
fl1!ve

Now Well and St con g.tig
n.

(ïii'â^'^sîS '4 'i
ISO
10-

of i if Bitles
E. i Lot 6, con. 4, -P-Saugeen, Co. ol ■ Brisffs’ assumptions r„ce. fifty acres, more or less, ^ ^ n0^uhstanding, his CO-roUgion- I

-64‘,London | ist8 maintain that the way of salvaüon protpgt against'tho verdict and
must be sought, and can only 1 ;nf ansnension. and the mo
in and through the Bible. Number
less, indeed, must be the perplexed and 
afflicted souls crying aloud : “ Who is 
worthy to open the book, and to loose 
the seals thereof And 1 WODt

lid
Bruce, fifty
buildings...................... ...............................

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, Lo
-nr

members;he
'■«iDyspoj

vivos" vise to ‘im’d blood. Ib.tli tlmso com
plaints are curable by B. B. IL. whu h acts 
on the stomach, liver, bowels and blood, and . r,lk 
tones and strengthens the entire system, I pHK|0| 
thus positively curing dysjiepsia, constipa-1
tion, bad blood and similar troubles.

Severe Dlarrlm*» Cured.
• Gentlemen I was troubled with chronic

no judgment of suspension, and tho pro
ceedings leading to the verdict, in the Hnrd

against the Rev. Charles A. A Calumny Dies Haiti.
Briggs, D. D., in the General As nnltlmore Mirror.

And I wept I sembly of 1S!)3.” Yes, if the right tu ,, q-be cnd justifies the means

TeaS„™£?totS|ir I I THE HtRIIS INI. ERIE
CrrST co EEiSHsEu swa-w=»^ rrts-wsat -EKStf Loan & Sav ngs Company

s-sîiis.-**• , . „, ss%Lm.......................-sa,,,.... ..s jsset "iz sx ssssjMr-r k— -............... .
t™th investigated be one which, under case of Dr Briggs have been made carried out to its logical conclusion, „
1. nf eternal reprobation, I am merely for the sake of argument ; for what could be more opposed to lie. I
hmmd to believe, and the knowledge of a Roman Catholic believes and main teaching, not only of Christianity, hut 

,hinh imnoses stringent moral obliga- tains that the system ol Individual of ordinary morality, than this rule :
» .men me what am I to do? interpretation of tho divine word, with steal, murder, commit what crime 

Which of the two opinions shall 1 all its intrinsic absurdities, practical you please, so that you have, a good
„,a', , Shall I weigh and compare difficulties and baleful consequences, purpose in view. The intention is
?h„tV intrinsic value? But I have cannot be adopted or advocated by everything ; the method of no 
neither the time nor the ability to do any man of upright judgment, and sequence. The. Jesuits have denied,
Li floes it not therefore, follow that that it can, consequently, never have ovtir and again, that any member ot 

I h« nil wise and all-merciful Founder been handed down or sanctioned by their order ever promulgated such a 
! rhvistianitv whom all denoinina- the Founder of Christianity. Just as vipw, and have implored and de- 

H. E. NELLES, Manage-. tions alike acknowledge and worship, the safe keeping of the Holy Scriptures mantled references and qttouitim.s; __
- Opposite City Hall, Blohmonu st, ; havp given to them whom He has been Distrusted by Chnst to His hut without avail. Still, tho old fai» GflAVIllWK V
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-------------------------:---------------------------! =a7satf0erri"0fn"eaching the true Church of His an infallible means to reiterated, and it will, probably never MW * * M
________ _ I ana 8ar=r ' utterances? Y’esevi- unravel all intricacies and to illustrate d;Pi At the Catholic Summer School, ■■■■■■SANDWICH. ONT. | moanil „ ^ Cleans can be ’none all sayings of recondite significance j Father Halpin, one of the most distil.- j CM||| v||ll| ; .......... ... «n at our warm»»,..

VQ WCST1 RIB ADOT & CP I else than authority—that authority, we contained in those sacred books. Thai j guished Jesuits in this countiy, sa m ■ rmBJLdlllffli q Y-SO-lie Tomul"
ERN Altar wToe « asacialii- ! gav set up by Christ in His Church. ! moans is the teaching as well ns gov- ■ .. Wo Jesuits, have been accused of | M ■ W ■ W UM , Opp. X*S0I11C_1 OmpiO,

OU, Altar Wina i» «tmaivelv ,w,i am W' ^govern it, hut also to hand erning authority set up in the Church ; h„,di„g that the end just then the , , gf p „ Norweg|an M LiW Oil and ' CUlTH BROS
PForprtceSaua information pure“ntmpretation. That au-hority j the contrary doctrine issuflictcnt prool ; twenty years, has been what I sav .VgL«g"h0|m,'2nU;

0 Hanrtwm- ■ ft j which Augustine himself, a most that the Catholic belie! In this regard t0 you today, I ho end docs not, and. ^ ptrtcct physical life, cures Cough,, Cold.,
-------  .-Z—r^nT.Ti------- --- earned and profound expounder of , is the only one deserving o respect llPVer can, justify ho means. An ac Con'mpllon, scrofula and BronchHi.. IT IS

Whl\° S^p !vn ofNTLEMAN Holv Writ, acknowledges and rover- ' and support. 1-or who shall give to will be. an immoral act, howevei good ALMOST AS PALATABLE as MILK.
EVFhn.Tid trvAthese great Medicinal Water», v,«, when ho sa vs : “ lioma locuta ' every man the time, the acumen, the the end aimed at may be, it the means prepared only by Scott * Bowne, BeUefiile. 
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THE c CATHOLIC 1 "RECORD, SEPTEMBER 18, 1893. SKITI MBE.T 16, IflAh
supposed that all the honesty and 
patriotism of Germany were on either 
one side or the other In the discussion 
on the Army Bill, and there is no 
reason apparent to us why the Poles 
should not have taken honestly the 
stand they did, even though they dif
fered therein from their comrades of 
the Catholic Party.

There is one feature in connection 
with their course which strikes

ARCHBISHOP SATOLLI AND
THE CATHOLIC COEGRESS.

The great Catholic Congress of the 
United States is now in session in 
Chicago, and from its composition it 
promises to be one of the most impor
tant assemblages of the kind which 
have been yet held. It is made up of 
lay delegates from every diocese of the 
Union, and is presided over by Judge 
O’Brien of the Supreme Court of New 
York.

On Sunday, the 3rd of September, the 
Congress was attended by Mgr. Satolli, 
the Pope's Ablegate, and he was, of 
course, the central figure of the en- 
lighted" assembly. It is an evidence 
of the growing respect entertained in 
all countries for the Catholic Church 
and its august Head that the Greek 
Archbishop of Zante, and two Buddhist 
priests from India attended the session, 
being seated at the side of the Pope's 
representative.

Monseigneur Satolli made an address 
in Italian, which was translated into 
English by Archbishop Ireland, and 
the sentiments he expressed in most 
eloquent language struck a responsive 
chord in the breasts of all present, and 

received with enthusiastic ap-

British people, showing as 
generosity characteristic c 
heart. They say :

“We gratefully ackno 
loyalty and fidelity with 
hâve kept your promises 
people under difficulties i 
able to any but the hight 
statesmanship, 
that God, who has bestowe 
such wonderful mental a 
powers, will prolong yoi 
enable you to complete the 
ef ending internecine stril 
peace and strength to the 
peace and prosperity toln

It is suggestive too tfc 
name signed to this docu 
of Dr. Thomas Addis 
grandson of one who was 
of the exiles from Irela 
grand nephew of one wh 
the scaffold for love of 
whose last words still sen 
patriotism through the ve: 

the world over, wh

I country until his banishment could be entire control of their own schools, and 
effected. ” | with this arrangement they appear,

With great regret he acknowledged as a body, to be quite satisfied, 
that, "the Jesuits are spreading in New only exception to the rule is that a few 
South Wales, and their colleges are busybodles like Mr. Sellars himself, 
visited and made the subject of com- desiring to earn a little cheap notor- 
plimentary speeches by governors and iety, aim at imposing their will upon 
premiers sworn to uphold the law.” the majority of the people.

He asks :

©he CutiijiUu „\a;vvï>. j oranoeism in new south

Tabllibsd Weekly et «et end ess Richmond j WALES. Thestreet, London, Ontario.
Price of subscription—l*.oo per annum. 

editors:
New South Wale# has had recently

FEY. GEORGE R. NORTHORAVE8, | »“ exhibition of the intolerance of 
Author of “Mistakes of Modern Infidels.N I Orangeism as it exists in that remote

pFroEplu>,. THOM*. Corr.v, Portion of the Empire on which the sun 
Messes. Lues men, John Nigh, P. does not set ; and it is almost needless 

eit£ïtoSto«ceWe?âb2riptl^.,‘end1t?MÏlet to say tho respect for law and order 
^R°^rofïd;«ûti,Ul,Te»c«ü5.?iinâ'.«h 1 entertained by that organization is 
•nsertion, agate measurement. I very similar to the same commodity as

Approved and recommended by the Arch- J m
bishops of Toronto, Kingston. Ottawa, and st. ft exists among the Toronto 1 ourig
E«ïï;KlÆtet|Brlt«
Dotn 

Coi

We ear
All this proves that the Orange Right
Worshipful Grand Master of New South “ Are the minority in Quebec to be

shut out from all discussion of the 
, ..I bearings of this all-important subject

He is altogether too pious, n t upon the prosperity of their Province, 
Orange sense, for the present civilized force<i to pursue their separate 

nondence intended for publication, aj | The evil of party processions has age. course, leaving the majority to con-..^rïrzrr^
earn be stopped. _____ ________ ___ . __ I hibiting processions which are cal- ing in favor of Ireland, which shows

London, Saturday, Sept. 18, 1893. | culated to provoke religious animosity that Mr. Neil has about as much intel-
passed the Legislature many years ligence as some anti Catholic orators
ago and is still in force. A procession on this side of the globe, who have the

The Conferences for the clergy ol 1 wa8 j10m) however, on the 12th of July same horror of Jesuit Prime Ministers
the London Diocese will be held at St. ]a8tj j„ defiance of tho law, by between as he has.
Peter’s Palace, London, on 26th Sept., three and four hundred members of the 
at 2 p. m. ; for the clergy of the conn-1 vari0U8 lodges of Sydney and the sur- 
ties of Essex and Kent, at The Dean- | rounding district, 
ery, Windsor, on the 28th Sept., com
mencing at 11 a. m.

Wales should have lived a century ago. us as
particularly worthy of notice ; that is, 
that the Poles show by their vote that 
they have at last become reconciled to 
German government, under which 
they had been till recently restless. 
Their present loyalty is the result of 
the broad and liberal policy which has 
been pursued towards them by the 
three Emperors of Germany, begin
ning with William I.

which implies that the Quebec minor
ity should be allowed to impose their 
views of education on the CatholicOfficial.
majority, is simply astounding. Of 
course it is out of the question that this 
should be allowed. Mr. Sellars, how
ever, claims here that minorities have 
rights. We deny to them the right 
of imposing their notions on the 
majority ; but we acknowledge that 
they have the right of control over the 
education their own children shall 
receive: and it is ior this reason we 
maintain that the Catholics of Ontario

Our Canadian parties, and particu
larly those who have made so many 
efforts to raise race and creed issues in 
Canada, would do well to reflect upon 
these results of a wise and liberal 
policy.

It is very easy to assert that a popu
lation should be loyal to tho Govern
ment under all circumstances, and 
even when they are oppressed by 
harsh laws ; but there is no country in 
the world which would be loyal under 
oppression, nor is it obligatory in con
science to be so if it be the correct dne-

men 
called to mind.OUR SCHOOLS.

The Huntingdon (Que.) Gleaner 
had recently an article on the school 
question, which was reproduced in the 

Witness, under the title

One Mr. J.- C. Noil, whose name is 
followed by the cabalistic letters, R. 
W. G. M. and M. L. A., occupied the 

AN ONSLAUGHT ON RITUALISM. I c|jair and dared the Government to

A COWARDLY CONTR
1ST.

Montreal
“National Schools Aspiration. ” Doubt
less the article is intended as a feeler

“ A noble atm 
Faithfully kept la

Permit us to say, Rev. 
that you have not kep 
The prefix “Rev." gives 
pression that you belong 
of men to whom truth 
should he dearer than li 
reading the article in 
Monthly on the “ Pap: 
Christ," we are inclina 
that “Rev." stands for 
for surely such an effut 
make a man redoublai) 
have Christian courtesy :

Mr. Wallace is a type 
who do their thinki

. put the law into force, assuring those 
Archdeacon Farrar has begun an I whQ took part tj,at though “ they were 

earnest crusade for the avowed pur I conscious they were law-breakers and 
pose of staying the progress of Ritual I miHdem(,anant8 ” they “ need not de
ism in the Church of England, and with

werefor the purpose of ascertaining whether 
there would be a prospect of success in 
beginning a new agitation for the abo
lition of Catholic schools in Canada, es
pecially in Ontario and Quebec: for Mr. 
Sellars, the proprietor of the Gleaner, 
was, during the anti-Jesuit agitation,

and Manitoba have the right to support 
their own schools, without being 
burdened with the additional expense 
of supporting the schools of their Pro
testant neighbors, whose ideas of educa
tion differ from theirs.

plause.
He proclaimed without reserve the 

broad principles of universal justice 
and charity towards all, and said that

“This must not be a world of slavery 
where the multitude, must live for the 
benefit of the few. Let us teach men 
to be ever prompt to make sacrifices of 
self for the common good. This is the

. prive themselves of the pleasure of 
this purpose in view he spoke recently commemorating the anniversary of 
at a meeting of the National Protest tkat important event in the history of 
ant Church Union, an organzation the

trine, which no one will deny at the 
present day, that the purpose of Gov
ernment is to secure the greatest hap
piness and prosperity of the people 

foundation of all healthy social move- governed. It was the doctrine of 
incuts : this is the foundation of your Louis XIV. that himself only was the 
ow-n Congress."

He continued, pointing out that | ,, 
these are the principles which the

It is a piece
of presumption for the editor of the 

one of the most bitter assailants of j Gleaner to propose that in the whole 
the Catholics of the Dominion, under Dominion “ Denominational religious

civil and religious freedom, the Battle 
chief object of which is to propagate | of the Boyne." He added : 
ultra-Protestant views. Ho declares 
that the position of Anglicanism is at I antiquated and absurd law will be put 
the present time most critical owing in motion against you : and for myself, 
to the spread of Roman Catholic belief J dare the Government to put it into 

.... , ,... . force. No matter how much the pres-
among the Anglican clergy , ent Ministry are under Papal influence,
his zeal ho does not confine his attacks I they know better than to bring this 
to Anglicans, whom he accuses of musty, wretched enactment into opera- 
romanizing the Church of England, tion against us, for this reason, if for 

' no other, that the law applies equally
against every Roman Catholic Mass 
whereverthereisdisplayedany‘banner, 

in an article which appeared in the I emblems, flag or symbol’ which is ‘cal- 
July number of the Contemporary Re- culated to provoke animosity

1 Her Majesty’s subjects of different 
religious persuasions. ’ If any person 
can find witnesses w ho will swear that 

Protestant Church Union he gave the I ty,e 8jg|,t 0f one Orange scarf is ‘calcu- 
following statement of the present con- | lated to provoke animosity, I think it

would not be altogether difficult to 
discover some who would depose that 
they experienced similar sensations at 
sight of a Bishop's mitre i laughter), a 
cardinal's red hat, (renewed laughter), 
or the paraphernalia of Papal wor
ship. ”

“ You need have no fear that tho
pretence that his attacks were directed 
not against Catholics, but against 
Jesuits, who were supposed to entertain 
designs of aggression upon the liberties 
of Protestants.

We have been in the past so much 
accustomed to have benign offers made

instruction must, therefore, be ex
cluded from the regular curriculum. 
Religious exercises must be confined 
to such simple forms as can be agreed 
upon between the representatives of 
the Roman Catholic Church and the 
ministers of the great Protestant de
nominations, or else religious exer
cises must be held at definite hours to

State, as expressed in his maxim, 
L'etat, c’est mot." But no one nowa

days believes that the sole purpose of 
Supreme Pontiff, Leo XIII. enunciated g0vernment js t0 give an easy living 
in his celebrated encyclical on the I a few rova] families. We say, 
social question, and he recommended | t)ieref0re, that the Dominion of Canada 
that this encyclical should be carefully
studied that all may know the reeipro- , (h0 policy of oppro86ion of minorities 
cal rights and duties of mankind. He inaugurated in Ontario a few years 
said that they should be studied espec- j a„0 q,, a pal.[y of fanatics, and still 
ially in America “ for here in Amer
ica wre have more than elsewhere the

men
Bereft of originality,
nothing from out their o 

Preconceived opibut he further makes a direct attack 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church

ness.
intellect to the gloriou:by such friends as Mr. Sellars that 

well be excused if we has reason to congratulate itself thaton we may very
look with some suspicion on the present be attended by Roman Catholic chil- truth, and tho intoler 

bigotry makes them loo 
eye upon all who differ 
religious belief.

It is repugnant, Mr 
strike a cause a traitor 1 
mark of scholarship to 
credulity ami ignorance 
ers, by the use of garb 
and it is no complimen 
hood to foment a spirit 
hatred towards others, 
this, but you mean it. 
your article with the g 
tion that the priests 
Church had forgotten

between
dren or Protestant children alone. ”one.view.

In his speech before the National He commences by stating that the 
attention of the people of Canada 
should be turned to “the large and 
important question of national schools,’’ 
owing to “ the interest excited in the 
Separate school question in Manitoba.

The school question of Manitoba is 
not as yet finally settled, nor will it be 
until the gross injustice inflicted upon 
the Catholics of that Province is reme
died. The liberty of Catholics to educate- 
their children in accordance with their 
conscientious convictions has been lm- 
fringed upon, and he. who dcsireS 
peace and harmony will lend his voice 
towards repairing the injury which 
has been done. He who really wishes 
that the people of this Dominion shall 
enjoy liberty of conscience will 
throw no obstacle in the way of 
freedom of education. 
ready to grant to each one full liberty 
of education, at least so far as that 
liberty shall not interfere with the 
liberties of others.

This is not, however, what Mr. 
Sellars proposes to do. He asks “ are 
these internecine struggles between 
the religious denominations in Mani
toba, Quebec, Ontario, New Bruns
wick, over the schools, to bo perpet
ual ?” We hope not. But if an end 
is to be put to them the only course to 
be followed is to give to the denomina
tions the liberty to educate their chil
dren as they deem it necessary. If 
this be done there will be no interne
cine struggling.

We are told that if this liberty be 
granted there will be so many denom
inational schools that a general stand
ard of proficiency cannot be set up. 
Tho school system of Ontario proves 
that such is not the case, 
tnrio Protestants ate contented to have 
schools in which there is little or no 
religious instruction. We are content 
that they should have the liberty to 
establish such schools and use them if 
they deem it proper : but the Catholics 
contend for the right to establish and 
maintain schools in which there shall 
be religious teaching. They do not, 
and will not, seek to establish them 
where they cannot maintain them at 
their own expense. It would be an 
intolerable tyranny to throw obstacles 
in their way, as they do not in any 
way infringe upon the liberties of 
Protestants; and, on the other hand, they 
are able to give, and actually do give, 
their children all the secular instruc-

To support this view he says :
“ The Pope’s pronouncement permit
ting attendance of American national 
schools shows that such a plan is not 
incompatible with Romau Catholic 
doctrine.”

No one more vigorously than Mr. 
Sellars denounced any reference to the 
Pope, even when the question of set
tling a money claim of the Jesuitsupou 
the Government of Quebec was under 
consideration ; though a satisfactory 
decision could not be reached unless 
the Pope acceeded to it. Why, then, 
should he now make reference to de
cisions of the Pope for another country, 
which have no reference to Canada ? 
However, as it has been the custom of 
anti Catholic agitators to make a state
ment similar to this we may here men
tion that the Pope did not express any 
disapprobation of Catholic schools. It 
is true he has expressly permitted the 
use of Public schools where Catholic 
schools are not available, and where 
ample provision has been otherwise 
made for the Catholic children attend
ing them ; but ho desires Catholic 
schools to be established wherever they 
are possible. It needs no argument 
to show that the Catholics of Canada 
are not precluded by this decision of 
the Pope from maintaining their 
right to educate their children in the 
best way possible, which is in schools 
where they will be properly instructed 
in their religion ; and this right we 
intend to maintain.

Indeed Mr. Sellars has himself shown 
the absurdity of his own proposition 
by the manner in which he proposes to 
deal with historical and philosophical 
teaching. He savs :

“The teaching of history and philoso
phy should be either excluded (being 
reserved for higher denominational in
stitutions, after the mind has become 
mature and comparatively free from 
race prejudice, or being reserved for 
home study) or should he of the simpl
est character, from text-books pre
pared in such form as to he entirely 
unobjectionable to inhabitants of either 
French or English origin.”

As we have seen above, religious 
teaching and the teaching of morality 
are also to be of the “ simplest charac
ter.” Will they not he queer institu
tions for the training of the entire 
child, where all these important sub
jects are practically excluded ?

It has been wisely said by skilful 
educators that such schools as Mr. 
Sellars proposes to establish will pra

tion which the authority of the State has ducc a generation of Infidels ns soon 
any reason to require from them, it as the religious influences which now 
Is a fact, testified to in the reports ol exist have sufficient time to wear out. 
the education department, that Catho- This is true, and the same generation, 
lie schools are in a most satisfactory deprived of that solid morality which 
condition. Yet the proposal of Mr. must be based upon dogmatic truth, 
Sellars is that his own ideas shall be will become brutalized like the Pagans

of old. There may be secular knowl
edge, but mere secular knowledge 
does not make a moral people, nor 
teach men to fulfil their duties to God 
and their fellow-men. We therefore 
place Mr. Sellars’ theory among the 
things impractible.

adhered to by Mr. D'Alton McCarthy
and his followers, has failed to secure 

key to the iuture. Herein America I any considerable number of adherents, 
you have a country blessed specially 1 
by Providence in the fertility of its 
fields and the liberty of its constitution.
Here you have a country which will 
repay all effort, not merely tenfold, but 
a hundredfold ; and this no one undcr-

dition of Church of England affairs :
“ The crisis has come. We are in 

the very midst of the crisis now ; and 
when you consider the very extraordin
ary rapid development of what we know 
as Ritualism—I say when we consider 
what has taken place within the last 
ten years ; if the Evangelical party is 
timid, if they are supine and spiritless, I Orangeism. That association cannot 
if they are afraid of either loss ot pop I endure that others than themselves 
ularity or loss of promotion or piefei 1 Hj10Uiq exercise liberty of worship, 
ment, or from love of peace, to take 
their part openly and strongly in this 
struggle, they will have 
themselves to thank if ten years hence I express only homage to God, and the 
they find themselves members ol a I exercise of the liberty of worship is 
Church which has largely alienated the 
great heart of the English people, and
which is to all intents and purposes | symbols which mean and always have

meant tho perpetration of the most

The measures which were proposed 
for the violent repression of the French 
language in the French townships of 
Ontario and in Manitoba and the 
North-West might have had most dis
astrous results on the Dominion, per
haps even to the extent of breaking it 
up entirely.

We have no doubt that the policy 
of Mr. Gladstone towards Ireland will

Such language is characteristic of stands better than the immortal Leo, 
and he charges me, his delegate, to 
speak to America words of hope and 
blessing, words of joy."

He was here interrupted by loudand so they denounce all the things 
but I pertaining to Catholic worship which

Christ, and then you i 
troversial curiosities 
bye-gone generation, 
elude in the most appvi 
Church of Rome is all I 

We commend to yon 
words of St. Paul, “Wli 
away lying, speak ye 
man with his neighbor 

Mr. Wallace refers

also be as happy in its results as that 
of the German Emperors towards the 
Poles. Ireland has been misgoverned 
for centuries, and it is a noble act of

and prolonged applause.
The Ablegate continued :
“Go forward : bearing in one hand 

the book of Christian truth, the Bible, 
and in the other the constitution of the generosity that Mr. Gladstone has 
United States. Christian truth and admitted the fact in unequivocal terms, 
American liberty will make you free, aud honorably endeavored to undo 
happy and prosperous. | the evils which have been accumulat-

Thcse words, expressed with all the 
elegance of diction and earnestness of

none

made the excuse for the display of

Romanist.
“I want, if you will allow me, to | barbarous excesses upon an unoffend- 

illustrate this extraordinary tepidity ■ [„gCatholic population, 
of Homeward development. 1 take it J
that there are 7.000 of the clergy ^at Orangeism means the same 
who are avowed supporters of the I thing in New South Wales as it did 
Homeward movement ; that 4,000 of I in Ireland, and does still both in Ire- 
them are members ot the Chureh | jan(i an(j Canada, was made manifest
Union, who are pledged !° ^f>po,l t j by the conduct of the mob which dis- 
vestrnents, lights, wafer bread, the I J
eastward position and the mixed graced the streets of Sydney while they 
chalice." | mustered in full force. A grocer,

He then asserts that whereas in 1882 I Mr. Green, was assaulted by a number 
there were 2,581 Ritualistic churches, I of Orangemen and ordered to “ shout.” 
tho number had grown to 5,042 in I This meant that he should shout the 
1892. In 1882 there were only 336 in I common Grange war cries such as

He will be

ing on the country in consequence. 
, In the Queen’s speech, read at the 

oratory for which the Italians are noted, Lpening of the present Parliament, 
have created a great impression 1 
throughout the United States. They 
cannot wound the most sensitive of

mythical personage, 
minister would dare to 
utterly discredited is i 
He gives a " tariff of s 
many iniquities wen 
Rome :” thus, for a 
father or mother, wil 
6d. ; for a priest that lv 
10s. 6d. ; to eat flesh it 
±'i Is. 6d—because tliii 
a rule of the Church, 
law of God ! Is this 
what excessive degrt 
blind a man ?

We admit that we d 
Canada had a minister 
ably to teach others 
example, who would 
cious and malicious 
challenge him to proc 
for “ the tariff of sins 
it. He knows that 1 
meut as false as ho 
cause for which he v 
It has been proved l 
with any regard for 
with any respect fi 
credence.

For an honorable 
every consideration, 
controversialist, who 
trick of sophistry I 
have unmitigated < 
the Knights of the 
one who had throng 
shown himself unwo 
him not with their s 
contact should sull; 
scourged him from t 
their dog-whips.

When next you v 
hear in mind that y 
not to bear false wi 
neighbor, and tha 
will not be enhance 
of vile and oft-r 
This is advice kind 
tants are not as g 
and ministers may 
hounds of propriety 
ustly merited conti

the hope was expressed that the con
cession of self-government to Ireland 
will remedy the grievances under 
which the country is laboring, and 
will strengthen the Empire by en
gendering a fraternal feeling between 
the nationalities of which it is com
posed. There can be little doubt that 
the granting of Home Rule will have 
this effect, and the animosities of the 

( | past will be succeeded by a feeling 
that the three kingdoms have at last 
become one brotherhood in reality. 
The opponents of Home Rule pretend, 
indeed, to believe that its result will 
be finally the dismemberment of the 
Empire, but this opinion arises from 
their incapacity of taking any but a 
narrow view of the situation. Among 
the evidences that they' are in the 
wrong there is none more striking 
than tho telegram sent to Mr. Glad- 

The German Government has ap-1 stone by the National Federation of 
pointed a commission to enquire into I America immediately upon the an- 
the best means to restore the teaching I nouncement of the final passage of 
of tho Polish language in the schools of the Home Rule Bill though the House 
Prussian Poland, and the commission- of Commons.

sectarians, because they proclaim the 
natural equality of humanity, 
without infringing upon indiv
idual rights, and at the same 
limp they show how com
pletely the Catholic Church is in 
accord with the principles upon which 
American institutions are founded 
They will serve to open the eyes of the 
American people to tho folly and 
wickedness of those fanatics who, 
under tho pretence that the Catholic 
Church is opposed to American liberty 
and the institutions of the country, 
are endeavoring to raise a persecu
tion against its members by misre
presentation and false accusations.

which Eucharistic vestinents.wero used, “to h----- with the Pope, ” of ‘ ‘Croppies
but there are now 1,029. Thoro were lie down ” or some such cry. 
then only nine churches in which in- refused, whereupon lie was struck 

illegally used ; thoro are I down, beaten on the face and body 
In 1882 581 used altar | and badly kicked. It speaks well for 

the administration of tho law in

He

cense was 
now 177.
lights, and now there are 2,048.

In view of these facts ho proposes I Sydney that two persons who were 
from this time forward to battle against identified as being the leading 

It is barely possible, hut assailants were sentenced to six monthsRitualism.
not probable that the Archdeacon will | hard labor, 
stem the torrent which lias sot in so In another instance a Mr. Alfred The On-

The recent legal decision I Powell was assaulted, and his assailforcibly.
which sustained the Bishop of Lincoln I ant called out “ push, push, " which 
in his Ritualistic practices has given seems to have been a recognized signal 

courage to the Ritualistic party in among the rowdies, for about fifty of

WISE LEGISLATION.

new
the Church. Heretofore the legality ot | the assailant's companions came to his

assistance. Mr. Powell was severelymany of the practices so strongly con
demned by the Archdeacon was doubt
ful : but now that they have been I blue metal, but, drawing a revolver, he 
declared lawful, they are more con- succeeded in keeping off tho crowd.

The Evangelicals are In this case also the police magistrate

handled ami struck with stones and

ers have already begun their labor. It is well understood, and it cannot 
This step has been taken in order to be concealed, that the Irishmen of tho 
reward the Catholic Poles for their United States, driven as they have 
support of the Emperor William's 1 been, for the most part, from the land 
Army Bill, which would not have been of their birth by harsh and unjust 
passed without the vote of the Poles, laws, have retained but little love for 
who supported it in a body. They in- their oppressors. But it tells well for 
sisted, however, on the restoration of their readiness to forgive, that as soon 
their language in the schools before as a disposition has been shown by the 
they would consent to support tho Bill. English people to repair the injustices 

A good deal of blame has been cast I of the past, they are ready to extend 
upon these Poles for having separated the olive branch, congratulating Mr. 
on this question from tho Catholic Gladstone and the Liberal party on 
Party as such ; but it does not appear “the constitutional victory they have 
that there is just cause for the severe achieved and this they do in the face 
censure which has been cast upon of the fact that the Home Rule Bill is 
them. The Army Bill was purely a expected to be rejected by the Lords 
political question, and we have no by a majority of 10 to 1. They do not 
doubt the Polish members of the Reich- hold the people responsible for the 
stag, who are mostly Army officers, obstinacy of the Lords, 
are honestly of opinion that greater The concluding words of the tele- 
armaments are required for the protec- gram are an indication of the changed 
tion of the country. It is not to be ' feeling of Irish-Americans towards the

fidently used.
proportionately depressed, and there I sentenced the loader of the mob to six 
has boon in consequence no little talk months’ imprisonment with hard labor, 
of a considerable secession from the Ho said :

“ Bradley (tho ring-leader) had 
proved the case himself. This kind of 
thing must bo put down ; and had 
there been another magistrate present 

are just as fond of the loaves and fishes I i1Q should undoubtedly have ordered 
as their Ritualistic confreres, and they the assailant to bo Hogged. ”

Mr. Neil in his speech on the occa
sion above referred to also abused the 
Jesuits, expressing his wish that the 
provisions of tho old obsolete Catholic 
Relief Act, passed at a time when per
secution was the order of tho day, 
should he put in force against Jesuits, 
to secure “ tho gradual suppression 
and final prohibition of that order, and 
that Jesuits should have, in accordance 
with that Act, a penalty of £50 imposed 
upon every member of the society lor 
every month he might remain in the

It is not likely that anyChurch.
secession of great magnitude will

however, as the. Evangelicalsoccur,

not likely to carry their opposition 
so far as to resign the fat parishes 
which the Establishment places at their

are

disposal.
We do not anticipate that the acces

sion of Archdeacon Farrar to tho ranks 
of tho active Evangelicals will have 

serious effect in strengthening forced upon them. This is the very 
way to re-introduce the internecine 
troubles to which lie pretends to he so 
anxious to put an end.

In Quebec also the difficulty has 
been solved by giving Protestants the

any
that party, or in weakening the Ritu
alists, who have progressed steadily, 
notwithstanding the fact that there has 
been even in the past most vi go reus 
opposition to them.
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elected l'nr his department, so also has I Catholic Church covers a space of over j TilI:..V11',1,' SI',*.K*K";, ,
Wilson, who was driven out from the | twenty thousand Icet ours could be set J jj9 HomoYtiiKhatVand i<u«

up on a tew good sized tables. 1 or I |u |hi, , . 'nlo <l«l»ir>< «as ..... ducted by
haps ono of the reasons why we are so t«u u«*<i mvn of tin* 1\*<*i>. The >i **«•<• hen 

in-law, President Grevy, decorations of I anxious to have it removed is because tlieieioro fur the most part were of
the Legion of Honor for a monetary we are ashamed of it. ” i*(‘‘1 uViTu’t,bU/.tu-Vi’»i'Jn"ffil.v-
navment. Many of thoso who were --------- v. t t y. 'I’o this, however, the listener to
I timntnl.. a . nol.tnJ will, tint l'ei.aine NOT W ITU8T A N DI NI 1 tllC ÎUCt that NcW Klt^Ush - Hlteakillg IHUSt gOt Hi VUHtuimit.intimati 1\ assetiati d with the 1 anama 1 ... , . i.mtl l»itseiH*rrv won the highest honors,
scandal will also sit in the Chamber Mexiv0 hrts 11 thriving population con- illg ,„v lhv hill with a tempt for his
... , . .. v I sidevablv larger than that ot some ot noble hearer-* so thinh veile«l that it must

which makes laws tor r rauce. , , haw I» vn irritating to the extreme. Most of
Snre.lv the curiosities of a French the rec0,ltl-v t,rl’VU"1 hja“% eV0‘> lb,, speeches were th; -wn

1 effort to extend the nrivilvire ot state■ | soeim**! to stnio with ono anothei in *hjiiik election are mar.y, and it is difficult to 1 1011 10 c Ul< 1 r'i v scornful things of democracy. Kvon Lord
____ Ihl, invsterv of the causes 1,00,1 t0 tlmt turrltor.v I™» hitherto been s;di»h„ry,„s»ally cautions mi.l discreet, gave
penetiato the mjstcrj ot the tauats , , , is ,rolluva|lv ,lt «■:,>• b. Ms feelinas snd »i.Hp)«-d at that de-
which operate in producing them. I ^ , 1 movravy which threatens to swoop him and

tributed to anti Catholic prejudice tlmt his order out of existence. The scene at the
there has been so much opposition to “'h9w“hT"^ a^-ÎVt 

the admission of that Catholic territory seemed, stresn.ed towards the Opposition 
, i . . I loldiv. Forty-onu (loverinnent i e»r- kept

to the rights ot statehood, though it t|u>i|; ieal„ n„. titli.l wim. had dis
possesses all the conditions which are appeared. "" ‘ ......

THE FRENCH FLECTIONS.We confess that, thinking the articleBritish people, showing as they do the
generosity characteristic of the Irish I to be written in a calm and unpre
heart. They say: juiced vein we intended ^viewing Qn Sund 20th August, were

“We gratefully acknowledge the it, but wo turn from the task with 8 . s-ntember
loyalty and (ideliïy will, which you loathing and disgust. It is a veritable termmated on the -id September
hive kept your promises to the Irish ce6spool of misrepresentation and false- 1 rench 8t8tesmen seem \° haV° 
people under difficulties insurmount- 1 Sunday as the regular day for holding
able to any but the highest order of 0 ' elections, for the purpose of showing
statesmanship We earnestly hope What can sensible people think o how completely the French
that God, who has bestowed upon you a man who says that constitutional *stch wonderful mental and physical liberty alld Catholic libertv cannpt Government has set as,de ‘be influence
powers, will prolong your life and Rnd morcovcr, declares that oi reltglon ; vet we vemme to sa> tha,
enable you to complete the great work ° . „ the nl ucnces of religion proved them-o? ending internecine strife, bringing »uch Is the op mot, of the leading the results to he much
peace and strength to the Empire, and spirits ot Homo ! When he afhrms that ‘. . . v„ hithprto been
peace and prosperity to Ireland. ’’ I the Catholic Church, by commanding I ^rong i

It is suggestive too that the first I her priests to live unmarried, enjoins 
name signed to this document is that I a course that almost necessarily leads 
of Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet, the I her priests into sin, “especially when 
grandson of one who was himself one I connected with the confessional, with 
of the exiles from Ireland, and the I its infamous and soul-polluting ques- 
grand nephew of ono who suffered on I tions to young and confiding females,
the scaffold for love of Ireland, one I he grossly insults thousands of women I a*'!y over ‘2,000 candidates, o. neat y 
whose last words still send a thrill of | -who live chastely and men who aim I *our candidates for each seat, it was 
patriotism through the veins of Irish-1 but to help their tellows and to serve 

the world over, when they are | (;0d. When he asserts that God has
ordered that Christian ministers should I daY °* 09 „

woful ignor- requires that no one shall be held as the iron yoke ol the capitalist upon
” | elected on the first day who shall not their necks, need protection,

have received an actual majority ot 
the votes east. The second election,

The French elections, which were Chamber for procuring from his iather-

supposed to be, and that they will 
modify future legislation to a larger 
extent than heretofore since the llepub

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Pope Lbo XIII., ever eager to pro
mote the interests of the working 
classes, has written a letter to M. de 
Curtins, chief of the Swiss Catholics, 
and organizer of the International Cath
olic Workingmen's Congress, saying 
that His Holiness approves of inter
national legislation to protect working
men ami children. They indeed, with

1'ht‘i. forlon.lv, slowly, they
......... — ......................................... i ||,„ Mi.iislnri.il lobby .....hi tbo sup-

requisite for admission, but il is certain | ,,i scornful laughter of high ls.ru
that political considerations l.avo had 
inueli weight in causing the delay, 
is taken for granted that ns a State, 
the vote of New Mexico will be Démo

lie was established.
Considering that for the 581 seats 

o I in the Chamber there were consider-
in tbo gallerios. I.oril Salisbury luul 

tbought to ...aster When it was an
it ..ounce.! 41V hail voted against further colt- 
.. I sidération of tbo Home l.’ttle Hill lie ap

plauded with the rest. A fact worth record 
1 tug in connection will, tbo division is that

■— ........................ , , of the 11X1 Ivors of Mr. (tladstone’s creation
crane, and tint Republicans, wilt! have | trum ,|,e liberal ranks only ten voted for the
so long controlled Congress, were in no 
hurry to add to the Democratic strength 
in Presidential and Congressional elec 

For the first time since the

women

uot to be expected that the contest 
would be entirely decided on the first 

the French law
Kill.men 

called to mind. ,IOYH I. HOMI-. Ill'LKItH.
..■■■■ -.-3 I be married he betrays a

A COWARDLY CONTROVERSIAL-1 ance of Scripture. I'OXilHATl I ATKINS Tit lit. XIINTONK t'lttlH 
I It ! SI I M IIS IN AMEKIIA.lions.

civil war the Democrats Itave now1ST. The end, Mr. Wallace, justifies the The practical morality of the con
fessional has been again illustrated by real control of both Congress and the l.ÜI.irST N ' K
the restitution of forty thousand I Administration ; and an effort is again I (1j- M.^vaflnihvits mmt tin* following cable-
francs to the French Treasury through 1 being made to establish the territory I gt.ou and lntt. r. ...........' sept -j

the Abbe do Maultege, a chaplain of in its rights. This effort will probably ^ /A,J( ir,uiahslonr :
Notre Dame des Victoires in Paris. I be successful, as it will lie only an tu t 1 vnmmitteo ..f tl... li i-.li National
The money had been stolen from the of justice to recognize the progress of
Government by one of its employes, I New Mexico during recent years. I j|l0 iiuuso of ('"imnoiiH tin* wisest aiul best
, , . . . *. I --------- I measure eiuu'tvil for F.iigliuul ami Ireland in
but the culprit on going to confession Tm, A jstg uf the Vultcd States the nin.-t.-ntl. century.
was obliged to restore his ill gotten | 0J , gruat indignation I

means, in your case. Nothing is too 
unclean for your touch. The religion 

Permit us to say, Rev. Mr. Wallace, I 0f others demands a lair and dispas- 
that you have not kept your aim. I sionate investigation, but you vomit I arehists have been almost swept out oi 
The prefix “ Ilev.” gives one the im- f01.ti! upon jt all the low insinuations existence as a party. France has
pression that you belong to that class I and base charges and accusations I sltown that she is determined to up
of men to whom truth and charity I jjia[ a depraved mind can conceive. I hold the Republic, and a majority 
should be dearer than life ; but after And yet wo pity you from our heart. I approaching to unanimity in its
reading the article in Knox Collnje \ misguided zeal has made you heed- decisiveness has been elected belong
Monthly on the “Papacy or Anti-1 ]egs 0f tbc mandates of gentlemanly ingtothe“Moderate Republican Party." 
Christ,” we are inclined to imagine behavior, not to speak of Christianity. This party will outnumber largely all 
that “Rev.” stands for redoubtable, \ve may be permitted to remind you others together, including the Radicals 
for surely such an effusion may well I zb.L, a minister may not slander and I and Socialists, who do not differ inator- 
make a man redoubtable to all who I caiuininate more than tiny other man : I ially from each other. The last named two 
have Christian courtesy and chanty. I anq jn conclusion we feel inclined I parties have also made gains, but such 

Mr. WTallace is a type of that class of t0 ten you that a Catholic catechism gains will be more than counter
men who do their thinking by proxy. will furnish you with a knowl- balanced by the great strength of the 
Bereft of originality, they evolve, I ed„e 0f Catholic doctrine. Now keep I Moderates, who need not now coquette 
nothing from out their own conscious- jir Wallace ; wipe the froth of I with the Socialists at all, as they have

Preconceived opinions close the bigotry off your lips and look up a hitherto been obliged to do, in order to 
intellect to the glorious sunshine of | vocabulary of kind and decent lan- | retain a working majority in the 
truth, and the intolerant spirit of 
bigotry makes them look with baleful
eye upon all who differ from them in | Confessional, it is refreshing to turn | beeu .arrived at owing in a great

to the pages of Lerbuitz, as good a 
It is repugnant, Mr. Wallace, to | Protestant as yourself, and perhaps a3 

strike a cause a traitor blow.
mark of scholarship to impose on the I “i i00h Up0n a pious, earnest and 
credulity and ignorance of your read- discreet confessor as a great instrument 
ers, by the use of garbled quotations: in the hands of God for the salvation

’ man of SOUls j lot' lllS COUllSBlS SOrVC to
and it ts no compliment to jour man I (livoct 0U1. affections, to enlighten us 
hood to foment a spirit of aggressive a8 t0 our jaults, to help us to avoid 
hatred towards others. You do not say occasions ot sin, to dissipate doubts, to

raise the downcast spirit—in fact, to 
remove or mitigate all diseases of the 

. soul : and if we can hardly find auy- 
tiou that the priests ot the early tllin{? Qn earth more excellent than a 
Church had forgotten the spirit of faithful friend, what happiness to find 
Christ, and then vou parade the con- one who shall bo bound by the invis- 
troversia. curiosUies that amused a

Voltaire says that it (theConfessional) 
is a divine institution, which has had

FaUhfuMy kept Is as a noble deed." however, is decisive.
The final result is that the mon

I’ltosiAS.1. (t.vni: vn, Cliaiimtin.
IIANIKI. I'. St 1.1.IVAN, Sec.

Tin* letter wan :
treasure. against President Cleveland on account 

of his recent respectful letter written
to the lloly Father, Pope Leo XIII. I J nsl in Me' arf'ii/, M /*.. ( hair man of thti 
They fear that it is an indication that I Irish Varliainentaru Tarty:
.. " „ ... , 1V . ,,  I ] ) i; a it Silt In the name of tlm IrishMgr. Satolll Will be officially 1CC0„- I i’<-(leratioii of Massachusetts \vn
11 iced bv the l- nited Stales (ioveril-I desire to congratulate you and your patriotic.

__ . I colli-agues on thi* aucccssful passage et t ho
ment as Pontihcal hnvoy. I here ap- | u,)mo p„io Kill by the 1 louse ot Commons.
pears to be no foundation for this ex- ^Wejave

pecttUion, as the Pontilical Ablegate was I )w,vo ail mired iht* courage and devotion of 
not sent for any civil function, except ....... .. ^
inasmuch as he represented the Holy I 1’spcvially have we prayetl for tlm

, .. .. tX .> . , . , I vation of the great Liberal statesman,
I* at her as custodian ot the Columbian I wilii.-nn K. idadstone, to whose able loader
relies sent to the World’s Fair. Vtitler shin this hippy result is s.. largely due.

I \\ « recogni/.o hi the pence and content- 
this aspect his connection with the lt must bring t<> the Irish people a
civil authorities will cease as son,, ^,S™ll' hlmnon^
till) relies will he given hack to his I „,„i,...mhluhinK llmt mntiml fuiilidenvn and 
custody. But I,is ollice as représenta- whirl, is Ut« lm»i» K”"<1 K”'em-
tivo of the Pope in America is purely Trusting that its final triumph will he hut 

. . .. i • i • i I a iiuestioii of a short duration, wo ri’iuaiu,ecclesiastical one, lor which no civil I Very respectfully yours,
There is no Tiiomas.I. Caikian. Clniirmnn.

1 I Damei. I’. SI I.I.IVAN. S-vrotnry.
law marriage is valid in New doubt, however, that lie will always be -| |,e f„Umvini; t-tdile n;itssa««,was sent to 

treated with respect by those in author Me (ihdstmiu by tint ntlu-ars ol I lu- I- N- r- 
i tv, to whatever political party they I" -j’l,,'. Irish National Fedot titioii of Aiitoiiçs, 

may belong. The Republican Vresi-
dent, llarrison, honored Mgr. Satolli I partv\ wimso honored leader you are, on tho 
just as I’resident Cleveland has done; ,,i0V6'‘ "

and this is undoubtedly due to the im- ^ÎÏGvi'tagÜS

l>ortance ot the Catholic Chinch in I l>rmnjM, to tho Irish |s*ople under ditncul- 
America, and tho social inllucnce of "“^r.t'tlytt

the. Catholic Hierarchy. All the troth th;,t Clod, who has bestowed upon you such 
and foam which may be expended by ^'lirTitfSl' '^rn'm jSSpES?0"* 

the A. P. A. will not change this, and I great work of ending internecine «trite, 
the members of that organization would !|"a Ko^d
show more wisdom if they accepted the I Dit. T no M Às A t u u kEm m kt,
inevitable instead of exhibiting their I 
impotence as they are now doing.

Huston, Sept. •-*, ls!»:tIt is stated on the best authority that 
the Holy Father is preparing an ency
clical on the evils of civil marriage. 
This document, it is said, will bo soon 

In the meantime Fatherissued.
Brandi, the eminent Jesuit writer, is 
preparing, by direction of the Pope, an 
article which will appear ill the. Cirilta 
Cattolka oi Rome setting forth all theness.

proaer-
reasons already given by the Italian 
Bishops against giving civil marriage 
precedence over the religious cere
mony. The laws allowing divorce will 
also he treated of, and full statistics 
will be given of the prevalence ot 
divorce in those countries where it is

Chamber.guage.
After reading your remarks on the It is easily seen that this result has

to the advice given by l’opereligious belief. measure
Leo XIII. to French Catholics to sus
tain the Constitution and support the 
Republic. The Pope recently writing 
to the Archbishop of Bordeaux ex
plained lucidly the position he had 

He desires that “ religion iu

It is no intelligent : —
permitted by law.

an
Judge Dixon lias decided that a recognition is needed.

f
common
Jersey, and has thus defined a mar
riage of this kind :

“ If a man and a woman, capable of 
contracting marriage, mutually agree 
to become at once husband and wife, 
especially if they thereupon assume 
the fights and duties of the married 
state, they thenceforward are married 
to each other.”

taken.
its august majesty should not be 
mixed in the struggles of human 
passions, or the deceptive complica
tions of politics, but rather that it 
should guard its place above all 
human incidents.” 
he declares, “we appealed to all 
French citizens, men of heart and 
equity, to persuade them to recognize 
and loyally preserve the Constitution 
of the country as it is established, and, 
forgetful of old quarrels, to make 

efforts to have justice and

I

this, hut j’ou mean it. You commence 
your article with the gratuitous

t asser-

y
For this reasonil

,t
e Needless to wonder that so many 

nomes are desolate when such vague 
notions of the married state prevail in 
the minds of legislators. Thinking 

are alarmed at the increasing

bye-gone generation, and you 
elude in the most approved style, The 
Church of Rome is all I say it to be.

We commend to your attention the 
words of St. Paul, “Wherefore putting 
away lying, speak ye the truth every 
man with his neighbor."

Mr. Wallace refers to Pope Joan, a 
mythical personage. No reputable 
minister would dare to allude to this, so 
utterly discredited is it by historians. 
He gives a " tariff of sins ” by “ which 
many iniquities were sanctioned at 
Rome thus, for a man that killed 
father or mother, wife or sister, 10s. 
fid. ; for a priest that kept a concubine, 
10s. fid. ; to eat flesh in time prohibited 
£Y Is. 6d—because this latter infringed 

rule of the Church, though not the 
law of God! Is this an instance to 
what excessive degree prejudice will 
blind a man '/

We admit that we did not think that

con-
d
if

its origin only in the infinite mercy of 
its Author, and that the enemies of the 
Roman Church who have opposed so 
beneficial an institution have taken 
from man the greatest restraint that 
can be put on crime.

Lord Fitzwilliam says that it is im
possible to establish virtue, justice and 
morality on a solid basis without the 
tribunal of penance.

We could ennumerate many other 
Protestants who wrote in similar lan- 

but we feel they would be

is

men
growth of indifference toward that 
which gives strength to civil society 
and sanctifies the family, and demand

strenuous
equity preside over the laws so that 
respect and a state of true liberty may 
be insured to the Church, and that 
thus in common fraternal effort they 
might provide for the prosperity of the 
common fatherland. ”

In his previous letter, addressed to all 
the Bishops, the Holy Father had said :

form of Government is

lo Eugene Kem.y,
Treasurer, 

John Kyunk
t-

< iiairmait Ex. Com.
JosKiMi P. Ryan,

Secretary.HOME RULE REJECTED BY THE 
HOUSE OF LORDS.

te the help of the Church that is endeavor
ing to stem the current that is bearing 
society back to pagan degradation.

t,

She44The House of Lords 
Rule Kill by a vota of

1- London, Sept. 8. 
rejected tho Home
41V to 41 „ , 4 .

Although it was generally understood that 
the I Ions** of Lords would reject tho Homo 
Rule Kill to night the House did not till up 
until after tho dinner hour, popular interest 
centering in the speech of the Marquis of 
Salisbury, who was not expected to rise 
until towards midnight. In the meantime 
Karon Halsbury, Karon llerschel, Karon 
Monkswell and the Kishop of Ripon had 
spoken to half empty benches. Alter V 
o’clock the scene outside ami inside the 
House livened up as members and visitors 
began streaming in. The peeresses, si ran g 
ors’ and diplomatic galleries showed a lew 
vacant seats. Conspicuously occupying a 
portion of the area of the House* wore twenty 
two Kwhops attired in their capacious robes 
with lawn sleeves. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, tho Kishop of London, the 
Kishop of Oxford and every notable church
dignitary were preterit. Members ...........
House of Commons crowded the accesses 
and standing room around the throne.

The debate in the House readied the 
of dullness in the Karl ot Mot ley’s maunder 
ing against the hill. A number of other 
peers were on the roll to speak, hut a scene 
of weariness affected them as well as the 
House generally. So Lord Snli dmry seiz
ing a chance during a momentary pause rose 
at. o’clock amid rapturous cheers and
began his rather lengthy speech.

The Karl of Kimberley, Lord K resident of 
tbo Council and Secretary of State tor India, 
replied briefly b> Lord Salisbury. 
I’he Lord Chancellor then put the 
motion for tlm second reading <>t the bill. 
||e caused some merriment by crying, * ] 
think the ‘contents’ have it. ’ Very loud 
and determined was the rival cry, ‘‘ the 
contents have it.” The Home divided at 
midnight, and the result was the rejection ot 
the motion by a vote of IIV to 41.

The Marquis of Waterford voted f itting 
and tin- Karl of Calloway voted while lying at 
full length on a bench. Lord Headley re 
turned from a limiting expedition on the 
Zambesi River in order to ho able to vote. 
All the Kishop,s went with the majority. 
The announcement of the result was received 
with laughter and cheering. T 
then cleared of spectators and adjourned 
immediately.

I’KKSH COMMENTS ON TIIM LORDS 
ACTION.

id
The Oxford University magnates are 

considerably nettled by some remarks 
of Professor Blackie of Edinburgh 

“I have

;r Looketh
Well

id
“ Every

good, if it only knows how to lead 
directly to the end for which all social 
authority is instituted, which is the 
common good.”

The legislation of France has been 
irreligious, and the Holy bather, 
therefore, while exhorting all Catholics 
to support the Republic, urges them 
also to sink their differences of opinion 
in regard to the form of Government 
and to correct the evil of irreligious 
legislation by recording their votes for 
good Christians and Catholics.

The recent elections show that the

n-
anent the study of Greek, 
the greatest contempt,” he says, “for 
the young prigs from Oxford who 
think because they scan a few lines of 
an old tragedian that they are sent 
from heaven as oracles of all wisdom.

?n guage, 
wasted on Mr. Wallace.li

ât to the ways of her household.” 
Yes, Solomon is right ; that s what 
the good housekeeper everywhere 
does, but particularly in Can
ada.
. But her ways are not always 
old ways. In fact she has dis
carded many unsatisfactory old 

For instance, to-day she

HOME RULE.re
atie As every one expected, the Home 

Rule Bill was thrown out by the House 
of Lords almost without debate. A

ig
A modern Greek cannot understand a 
single word of Oxford Greek. Oxford 
in this view is a school of conceit, for 
scholarship is a miserable thing. You 
can’t really teach a language by 
mere grammar anymore than you can 
teach dancing or chess by book.’ 
The knowledge of a language do 
pends, then, upon leisure and a con 
siderable expenditure of money- 
luxuries enjoyed by few students ! 
Why not erase Greek from a college 
curriculum if it cannot be mastered 

by living in them and speaking

ist
y. special effort was made to secure a 

huge majority against the Bill, and 
Tory Lords who never put iu an 

to legislate on other

d,
Canada had a minister pledged presum
ably to teach others and to give good 
example, who would pen such menda
cious and malicious statements. We 
challenge him to produce his authority 
for “ the tariff of sins.” He cannot do 
it. He knows that he utters a senti
ment as false as he himself is to the 
cause for which he was commissioned.
It has been proved false, and no man 
with any regard for social amenities, 
with any respect for truth, gives it 
credence.

For.an honorable opponent wc have 
every consideration, but for a cowardly 
controversialist, who resorts to every 
trick of sophistry and falsehood, we 
have unmitigated contempt, 
the Knights of the Middle Ages met 
ono who had through ignoble conduct 
shown himself unworthy, they touched by the nation so loudly that it cannot 

for fear the be resisted. The hope of the Tories is 
that Mr. Gladstone may die, or at least 

become incapacitated by age

ill Vt t lie ways, 
is using

he appcarcnce 
matters were called in by the Avhips of 
their party to assert their opposition 
to the will of the people, with the re
sult that a House wherein seldom the 
number of votes recorded exceeds 75 
defeated Irish Home Rule by 419 to 41. 
The Lords, of course, represent the 

and no ono

>m
t a

Catholics have acted upon this advice. 
They have ceased their hitherto deter
mined opposition to the Republic, and 
the result is a triumph for the Repub
licans, indeed, but a triumph for 
moderation also. Tho Catholics have, 
we have no doubt, gained largely by 

They have met with

j 38lng
he
ng
id-
of

11V gveat property owners 
else, and it is very doubtful whether

how 
between

the New Shortening, instead ol 
lard.
soil why “she looketh well” in 
another sense, for she eats no 
lard to cause poor digestion and 
a worse complexion.

Cottolknk is much better 
than lard for all cooking pur
poses, as every one who has tried 
it declares, ilave you tried it?

For sale everywhere.

Mftdo only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Aim Sts., 
MONTREAL.

of save 
in them.the elections, 

some losses, it is true, and amongst 
them is the loss of tho Count do Mun,

Ami this is in itself a realise showingthe policy of
gulf there is

wishes of this class and those of 
The Homo

While the'Catholic exhibit at the 
World's Fair has excited universal 
astonishment owing to tho evidences it 
affords of progress in every depart
ment, and especially that of education, 
the Methodists are complaining of the 
failure of their exhibit, and through 
shame many are urging that it ho 
closed.
Herald, a Methodist organ, speaks ns 
follows in a recent issue of that jour
nal :

wide a
not their leader. It would appear that his 

extreme adhesion to royalty has been 
the cause of his defeat ; but the Catho
lic gains will perhaps more than coun
terbalance this reverse.

It is to bo remarked that among 
those elected there are about twenty 
who are named as belonging to a new 
party, “ the Rallies.” These are men 
who had formerly been Monarchists, 
but who have conformed to the wish of 
the Pope to support the Republic. 
These will be found in the ranks of the 
Moderate Republicans, and will contri
bute towards bringing about a change 
for the better in tho Government policy.

the
the the people is a wise one.

Rule Bill has been delayed, indeed, by 
this action, hut no one supposes that 

A reform in tho

ive
tnd When
lUSt it has been killed.

House of Lords will now be demandedfor
for Plie limite

0011 A correspondent of ’/.ion'shim not with their swords 
contact should sully them, but they 
scourged him from their presence with

I,the
ices may soon 

so as
to success, 
doubt that ultimately tho Lords will 
be forced to yield, and the greater tho
show of opposition they 
the greater will be their humiliation 
when they are forced to eat their leek.

London Sept. 9. Tlm Ooilo .Y,ir« com
menting on tin' fat» ot the lloiu» I,’nlo Mil]

“Sneaking of our exhibit, one does tho Honse of Lords, soys: “Nothing is 
not hear the most complimentary ^iMnn tt^nslfie 
things concerning it. In comparison t,|fl lluU!ll. 0, Lords. It tlm i'orios Imd 
with that of the Roman Catholic Church |m,i „em,o they would Inivn inndn tlm
wc are told that ours is a meagre majority smaller and we would have t ired 
affair and consists mainly ol relics (U,rmi»avs: “Her reply

Among those defeated are the Iindi- and mementoes of departed worthies, j, |y «Impie The noolition "f the
8 Surelv we haven t gone into the relic ; House of Lords n.w becomes a plunk ol the

cal leaders, Messrs. Clemenceau and ^, Who cares about John Radical platform, and the clauses ot the
Floquet, with large majorities against w(,sley's teapot, or Bishop Ashbury 'a | m'lrelnnd1 must hinnodilied. Down 1 » ovK » DtONAN, baruihtkuh, etu.,
them. Cluseret, who was identified shoe horn ? It is commonly reported u,,, House of Lords. It is useless ( i-i 41s Talbot street, London. Private tonds
with the Commune at its worst, has been ' that while the exhibit otj the Roman mincing word», to loan.

end to be unable to push the measure 
but there can ho little

their dog-whips.
When next you write, Mr. Wallace, 

hear in mind that you are commanded 
not to bear false witness against your 
neighbor, and that your reputation 
will not be enhanced by the repetition 
of vile and oft-refuted calumnies. 
This is advice kindly meant. Protes
tants are not as gullible as formerly, 
and ministers may not transgress 1 
hounds of propriety without incurring 
ustly merited contempt.

dr.
on

Marmot L Midave
’ace 
II is 
>rds

make now

a COMPLETE ACCOUNT OK Ill'll L?KK. 
-rV HI Ill'll* ronu-t. lift y or OV r, 1.1
A.Mrr THUS. UOFKKY. Catholic K.-cord 
Offlco, Izomton. On*.

not
Learn from your earliest days to inure 

vour principles against the penis ot ridicule. 
Von can no more exercise your reason it yon 
live in constant dread of laughter than you 
can enjoy your life if you are in constant 
dread of death.
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would seek a wife where she should be 
found—under the parental roof, and 
under the care of her parents. A sen I 
sible man would not wander about the 
streets of London In order to find a 
wile ; and, therefore, the proper place 
for a respectable girl was not night
walking, but under the care of their 
parents and friends. And especially 
was this so when they considered the 
class of young men of the present day. 
These young fellows considered their 
conduct at home, their bursts of ill- 
temper, their subordination, and their 
want of obedience and respect for their 
parents to be grand. See them in the 
streets with their cigars and canes. 
Follow them at night, listen to their 
conversation, see who they pick

what

special manner to 
Himself.” There 

virtue which the Church was

was the glory In a 
I see the face of God 
1 was no

so anxious to impress upon her chlld- 
I ren, and by every means in her power

ST’S
therefore, in harmony with the spirit 

In the Gospel our Lord says that the I of the Church, he thought it would not 
perfect love of God and of our neigh- I be out of place to say a few words on 

1 himrolf “some- bor fulfils all the law and the com- Christian modesty. What was Chris-
^Surely, he said to himself, some mand(j of God through the prophets, tian modesty ? It was the most beau- 

body ought to wa“ Jn the c.h"“h Ud„a‘ At another time he said : “ Be ye per- tlful, the most noble, the most perfect 
Father Jaspei comes to tak ^r ^ ^ yQUr Heaveniy Father is per- of all virtues of religion. One of the
I^ord away. It is not r g fcet » it u plain that every Christian I great saints, St. Ephraim, said
Who loves us so much should be left a ^^“hat is, Is caHed to . 5 It is an ornament of all

all abne. „h.v. ,h„ Christ like, a God like life. Some- beauty and the glory of relig-
When the water had rl« n above^“ thing more is expected of him because ion. Christian modesty is that

doorsteps nearest the church, Claus ^ ^ received infused light to know innocence and purity which surround
crept into the church, and nestled clow * “ ilie „ how to do more. In our hearts, our thoughts, our affec- 
up to the railing „f the sanctuary U V Jt call that a higher, a more tions. ’’ It is the badge of the true 
was growing dark, 'U a g ow ot rich | iritual 8tate. Now. there Christian, a virtue which makes us
crimson fell on him from the mantle of ^ d even in this depending belong in a very special manner to

martyr in the stained-glass wind . llie particular grace it pleases Christ, according to the teaching of St.
St. Gertrude smiled on *}*“• “d üPd to give to one person or another. Paul. He said-aud they were words 
dear St. Nicholas raised lus hands 0ne ®ar differeth from another star they should bear in mind—“ Tou who
blessing hnn. . , .. brightness and glory, and so shall are Christ’s crucify the flesh with its

Claus felt happy. He heard the ™eD"fonry th6 c|risti«ns differ in lust and concupiscence.’ In other
rush of waters outside. wa9 heaven, according to the perfection to words, they belonged to Christ be-
and cries told him that which they have brought their souls cause they put to death, and nailed, as
rising higher, and the^sounds of crash- whÜ0 in tjRs 8chooltime of the world- it were, to the Cross, the lusts and
ing walls and falling > ljfe Over and above what are called I concupiscences of the flesh. The Holy
water undermin^ fou dat ons and chri6tian laW8, which one must Fathers were loud in their praises of
swept awa>'i^',W‘hn5i8’l^(S?U The red obev or lose heaven, there are certain Christian modesty. St. Ambrose says : 
thunder through the church. The ed - Christianity called Evan- “ Chastity makes angels, and who
'rp HbU,r" LLe CC ndy lift ° Claus gelical counsels - namely, poverty, preserves it is an angel.” St.
Blessed Sacrament and htUe Claus, 6^ and obedienee. Some folk John Chrysostom says, “To live in
bathed in the fading crimson light * counsels apply only to the flesh without the flesh is not an
felt no less peaceful. The water JJJ ^ and prie8£ ’,Thilt ia a earthly but a heavenly life.” He 
rippled over thei floor of the church. mistake. Monks, nuns and would even add after the teaching of

Cre,P h,n hlm Œat it would be priests receive grace and are bound St. Bernard, that a chaste life was in a
It did not occur to him that » g »«tl, vocation to practise these sense more wonderful than the angelic
mother and AglthT on the high counsels in a high degree, and yet not life. That the angels should be chaste 
mother and AK»™a on the h gh (wen allthese fn the same manner. A without the body was not wonderful, 
ground. He thanked the dearLord secu)ar iegt_ for in8tance> is not but that man clothed in corrupt flesh,

ns, smv until Father Jasper came h called to practise poverty in the same and having a fallen nature, should 
must stay until lather Javier came. 1 priest of a religious live the chaste life of an angel was

jstsa* sa
Bv Maurice F. Eoar. LL. D. bL, an^Cla^s could see before him a counsel, “veT'dared° “aTtack" Hi! modes'!?

What a queer = fellow Claus MUT

W He had a round, fat face, and rosy ^LveT^red Claus’s mind that ^yXMi^,^heaVen a" ^b* ZTZilrT°JyHe 

America.^ Ws^ôuTould'have Xr'ln^TdWnSf think it*all All Christians ^hould^pr»^ rte wa^ not became
called him a stupid little tellow, if you 0f what might happen. He was there, I 0 The6spirit of poverty is de-1 Mother, and His birth was to be no

a little and recite “The Erl-king." me„t alone? Such a thought-the heart must not beset on them Oue be «» Virgin Heelwse a^
Ho was never tired "ring storiea thought of darting his post-did not must share "Father, St. Joseph! His prophet and
Ssh priest,acame to visit his mother. 0C^ °he darkness grew, the waters with the poor. One must not despise P^^^^^^^mje^usloved
Tfibn Claus was happy. Father Jasper grew and swelled. They were wash the poor but love them or Christ s x rgm Phc d uplo who n Jesus lo cu
would walk along the village street, fug angrily against the fourth step of sake. One must give a good deal for I and at the Last Supper lam^neau
speaking to everybody, young and tho pulpit star, and Claus was now on religious purposes. One must keep upon Ch ^ d
old, but saying much more to the little the 'highest altar step. The crimson his baptismal vows I» ™ * » nen tnm His Sft=ved HLa"’ waan
children who ran after him, and out of „U8h had died away in darkness. devil and all his pomps. One must a\irgm,and H.s mst^worrts on tne
every house to meet him. How happy Why did not Father Jasper come ? therefore, deny hlmseli in many things Cross , of the vir„.in dis
Claus was, when the kind old priest let ciaus wondered whether he could be I that savor oi the pride ' ' , I ' , „ , church wished her
him kiss his hand and asked him how sick. Soon the waters would put out •/ he is rich. W by ? Not because he ciple becan^ it was

'

appear louder as othei sounds glevv I ^ Hlthv accounts appearing every I consider the threats and the very 
stiller with advancing night, ^laus s I ^ jn tde newspapers—one would strong language and the denunci- 
love and the red light still burned th(U eyen ,he sixth Command- allons hurled against vice and
peacefully. Claus drew out his rosary | entwas aboUshed Now I need not impurity. St. Paul says, “ Do not
and began bis prayer. \\ hy was he eutcr int0 particular8, but you know, err ; neither the fornicator nor
alone? Wily did they all lta\o I without further argument or illustra- adulterer shall possess the Kingdom 
dear Lord in the darkness ? tion that every Christian man, of God and again he says : “Know
but with treacherous and slow motion woman and child would be unworthy you this and understand : no fornica- 
the waves washed through the nave ; if thev did not, almost every tor nor unclean person hath inherit-
the little flaxen head sank against the I make many sacrifices and I ance in the Kingdom ot God and of
gold and white corner oi the altar. tr‘u’„,rle8 again8t temptation-all of Christ.” And St. John in the Apoca
The gold cherub with upraised hand” whitiTmcan practising the counsel of lypse cries out as it were with scorn
looked down at the prostrate figure of Christian perfection of chastity. “/oris cane* et impudici" (cast out tho 
the little boy. The water moved with I « a|s0 0f obedience. One must ! dogs, and the unchaste, for into the 
the, tide ; all was silent except its „ (he Ton Commandments and the Kingdom of Heaven nothing defiled 
swish-swash over the marble floor and » of the Church. Oh! yes. And can enter). But some may say this was 
against the walls. All was darkness WQ ])ot als0 t0 obey the special a very difficult virtue to practice, and
below tho spot where the red “o1111 decrees of the Holy Father, of our I others even said it was impossible to 
burned. I Btshop and 0f ollr pa8t0r ? What sort resist the strong passions of our nature.

of a Christian is lie who is his own All men, they say, did these sort of 
Father Jasper had come down to his I shepherd, or one who is always I things, and therefore it was not so bad 

people, in spite of the flood—or, rather, n standing up for his own rights,” as after all. But the teaching of Christ 
borne on its liosom in a steam-yacht I they say, submitting just within law I was in the very opposite direction. It 
owned hy an English traveller, who I and only when he cannot help him-1 might perhaps be difficult, hut ltcer- 

hissorrow and offered to take him. I seif ? And does Christian humility ! tainly was not impossible. By self 
It was i) o'clock in the evening when I mean nothing in act ? That is a nav- I denial, by prayer, by frequenting 
ho reached the place where his flock I row r0ad of obedience and a long one, I sacraments, they may easily be able to 
hid found shelter. He found great aa you all know: and blessed is he resist the most evil temptation, and 
grief then ; and Claus’s parents were I who joyfully walks therein. Instead I God had given His word for it when 
more sorrowful than all the rest, for I of wanting to shirk these counsels, and I He said, “you will not be tempted bc-
Claus was missing. Father Jasper I put all upon the shoulders of religious, I yond that which you are able to bear.
gave them such consolation as he could. I every one ought to be praying hard I When people fell away from the faith,

, The flood had begun to subside some that God will, of His divine bounty, 1 it was generally because they indulged
'“And ” asked Claus in wonder, hours previously, and he hoped that the give us, too, men and women living in those sins which blotted out the light 

“are there also little children there boy might have been carried off to i„ the world, more and more grace to of God's faith, and hardened their 
who never make their First Commun- another village by some kindly friend, practise all that our worldly condition hearts to His grace. If they practiced 
who neiei H(; was takcm by the Englishman to will allow us to do, convinced by faith this virtue, then their la.th won d

h Yes_unhappily, ves.” tho church. Tho water was going that he is most truly happy here, as ho I always bo bright ; their hearts would
“Ao-ntha told tho other children of this down, llo waded up tho nave to the. wjH certainly bo hereafter, who is always be happy and tull ot peace 

dreadiul thin"* and for a long time high altar. Ho thanked God that the tilled with high Christian aspirations, and contentedness. Who were those 
afterwards Father Jasper was asked by red light still burned. He mounted striving to “ wai t worthy of his voca- mostly tempted ? Generally, it was 

little village children to tell the altar steps, and opened the taber- tion ” and realize in himself the pic-1 the young people. The passions

rienis isrs s£u asr-n; w ”• a»
3awss ssrsstrs&'ass rSE? “HStion faced the village. The beautiful gold of the cherub at the corner o the ^ the Church „f th„ SiU„d Heart, w"s nobîè Ld bS
river became all ot a sudden wild with altai, and on something undei it. I c bnrwell New road, on Sunday eve-1 . , liatim, was thrust aside for
rage. The villagers knew what was Father Jasper saw in the dm, me low Rev. Canon McGrath 1 at? nf ^ra flcatlon o this aU
coming, and they fled to higher light the of Claus. He uttered an t0 ^ targe congrega- ^ort„g ^“n" if

gri°tUwasa sad sight. Cheerful homes Was the boy dead ? poacher ha^ed his “f'on the f I
were suddenly dismantled. The com- ‘ father Jasper, cued Claus, open jext . ««How beautiful ia the chaste t?e devil went about seeking whom he 
fortable hearth was made cold and wet ing his eyes, oh, I have waited ior „enevation with glorv, tor the memory . , , These sillv vomi"
by the rushing waters. In all dime you so long. I was at raid Our Lord f^oti8 immor^ because it is known ^ ^d n for the devil to find

ing man on the night before the grea ; over yon. by IBs disciples. Sitting down He and the modesty
, flood. The storm arose and he could ! ---------- •- - ! preached tho sermon which was known .. 0 Blessed Lndv ? When will

not get back the next day. No one Sufferers from dyspepsia have m-.’v as the Sermon of the Mount—the Ser- . ... reco<rnize tho fact that
dared to lend him a boat ; he would themselves to hi,r.no if they fail to test ; mon 0f the eight Beatitudes. But „ virtuous vomi g man will not seek a 
have started alone down the river to th(, wonderful curative qualities of ; in on0 0f these heautitudes does Our ' ... . dark roads or on the gas-
his beloved people, it ho had had one. Ayers Sa i sapa rill i. In pa Hying tho ■ BiegBed Lord promise the vision of,.. , of tho streets of

There had been groat contusion on blood, this medicino sue. igthens every ; God) when he said: “ Blessed are . i ’|9 ' There thev would meet
tho high ground all day, and so many orgal1 0f the body, .and own tlia most 1 t|)U clean of hearC for they shall see ; V _<■ vnlln,r ‘scamps
——- absimt h'"m .j abused stomavh is sunn restored to God as much as to say : “Blessed I 1 ■ b t 'nn their ruin tlian
parents, that Claus was not missed, healthy action. j are tho pure, blessed are the chaste, I ... happine58, a good husband
His lather thought that he was safe ninarii'» Llnlme.it for sale every• blessed are the modest, for to them it 11
with some of the neighbors. where.

EIVE-MIHUTE SERM0I8.The church was the only building 
not yet burled out of sight by the flood. 
The waters were gaining rapidly, and 
the villagers thought In sorrow of the 
beautiful Stations of the Cross and the 
exquisite decorations. But nobody on 
the high ground remembered that only 
Father Jasper had the key of the tab
ernacle. Claus, however, had thought 
of it.

Ayer’s Hair VigorA Legend ef Oar Lady.

For BronchiSeventeenth Sunday after Pentecost.As ores the Blessed Lady 
Did welk across the land. 

Tbs young St. John beside her 
Held close with tender band.

Makes the hair soft and glossy.
“ I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 

nearly five years, and my hrtir is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres! 
ervaiion. I am forty years old, nnd‘h.:ve 
ridden the plains for twentv »ive wars." 
—Wm. Henry Qu.,alias “ Mustang L.!!/' 
Newcastle, Wyo.

“I never realized the good of a 
go much an I have in t.ie last few 
during which tune I have suffered 
Ironi pneumonia, followed by 6 
After frying various remedies 
benefit. I began the use of Ayer 
l’ector.-il. iind tlw effect hit. been n 
a single dose relieving tne of chu 
securing a good mght's rest 
Higginuotham, Gen. Store, Long . 
Va.*

THE CHRISTIAN VOCATION.

She sat her by the wayside 
To psuse awhile and res. 

InJoy of that Most Fair One 
That lay upon her breast.

** h
Day)

through hamh and stony ground, 
Where not a word of flower or bird 

Made glad with sight and sound.
n of Heaven.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling cut.

“A number of years rt-n, by recom
mendation of a friend, 1 bet; - n t uisc 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the h.iir front 
falling out and prevent us turning j»ray. 
The first effects were mo:,t sati- . ; r-, 
Occasional applications since h:v i ;,t 
my hair thick and of a natural c r. ~ 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

i
Sat down the Queen of 

Its King upon her knee ; 
or heeded ehe bow desolate 
The lonely spot might be.

La Grippe
•• Last Spring I was taken dev 

grippe. At times I wus completel 
td. and so difficult was my brea 
my breath seemed ns if confined 
cage. 1 procured a bottle of Ay< 
I’txtoral. and no sooner had I be| 
V. than relief followed. 1 could i 
that the elfect would be so rapul 
Williams, Cook City, S. Dak.

spake out—hut softly,
-wV.^wlu^GhoXm.rd..,, 

When ffeldi art l,rl*bt beyond >
up with, where they go,

their lives, and it would be ad
mitted that they at least were not of 
the chaste generation of glory, and 
that Christian modesty had very little 
to do with them. What was the cause 
of this decadence which he feared they 
must all admit ? There was no use in 
denying that there was a serious 
decadence at the present day, even in 
Catholic young men 
There were many causes, but be 
would place two before them. The 
first was the want of appreciation of 
the beauty of the excellence and of the 
nobilitv of our nature, and of the 
virtue of purity. The young man had 
lost that high opinion which they as 
Catholics ought to have. He remem
bered the time when a young girl lost 
her character she was, so to speak, 
tabooed by respectable girls. But not 

and that showed a decadence 
of appreciation of the lovely 

virtue of Christian modesty. Another

But «he In holy .Hence.
With gravely «lulling HP».

Did bend above her Star of Love 
klea His finger tips,

Ayer’s Hair Vigos’are
And Restores hair after fevers.

" Over a year ago I had a severe f?vcr, 
and when I recovered my hair l^gan 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, li’.l at last I began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, ami now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is r stored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

Lusig TrotsUntil the Babe awaking 
Did smile again, to see 

The sweetest lace oi all the eirtb 
That watched so patiently.

a

uhle.at
ore than twent 
from lung tro

ore at tint
a sufferer 
coughing so sev 
hemorrhage, the 
i„g three or 
try Ayer s vn

And lo ! as wide He opened 
Those eyes of love divine,

’Gan bird to sing and bloom to spring 
And merry sun to shine,

Till all the darksome morning.
And all the dreary way.

Grew sweet with heavenly music 
And fragrant as the May.

tl’.c pvroxysms . 
four hours. I wm 
erry Pectoral, and 

r bottles, was thoroughly vi 
confidently reeommendthis medic 
Hofmann, Clay Centre, Ivans.

and women.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
AYER’S 

Cherry Peek
G

Prevents hair from turning gray.
' * My hair was rapidly turning gray and 

falling out; one bottle of AvcrVHair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full- 
ness."—B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell. Mass.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

And did ye think my little Son, 
Wherever He might rest,m

' « Would lack for blithsome service 
From those His creatures dear, 

The happy wild flowers in the grass, 
The birds that carol clear ?

Co.. IPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 
Sold by all Dru^tftstr-. i s ;
Prompt to c.ot, cura

CC Oi !

“ Nay ! for the springs of glory 
Forever must they flow 

When for a space in any place 
Child Jesus rests below. M • Emmanuel • Ghampignsuiisso now, 

or want TO EDUCATOI

Catholic School
Then homeward, sottly crooning 

To Him upon her breast,
Che turned, with John beside her, 

To Nazareth the blest.

PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

cause was neglecting to take proper p|Qypr. WINDOWS I rp.p rUiPPUM 
precautions to preserve so tender, so STüTUfiRY / rU“ knu,lkn“'
wasCaim'prasible yfor a girl who stayed Approved by HI, HHk.»:. F^* '»•;
out late at night, walking with this Codfellow and that fellow, to preserve that | AOENTS 'IN *;!,erica :

virtue of modesty, and it was almost 
certain that they would como to grief.
They must not dally with temptation, I 20 UNIVERSITY ST., - Montreal 
but the moment evil thoughts cornel Alio for 10HN TAVLOR 4 CO., Engknd, 
into their heads let them be cast out. I ^ bell Founders.
It was very easy to shake off a spark j 
from a dress, but if it became a flame 
it was almost impossible to extinguish 
it until it had done considerable dam- 

Let them also avoid sloth and

—Indep rulent.

one Chart of colors, mounted 
14 boards, size to 32* inches.

Sadlier’s Dominion Catho
Satt’ÆfnfonCathoUcFi 
Sadies Dominion Catholic Fii 

B^lHu^s ' Dominion Catholic Si

SadhVr's Dominion Catholic Th
Reader........••••••••••Sadlier’s Dominion
Fourth Reader...........

Sadlier’s Outlines oi

tory, with colored map 
Sadher’s Catholic School Historj 

England, with r» colored maps. 
Sadder's Ancient and Modern ti 

to-y, with Illustrations
Sadlkr's Edition of' Butler Cat

Sadlier’s Edition' of Questions i 
Objections concerning Latin 
Doctrine and practices answe 
by Most Rev. J. J Lynch, D. 
late Archbi-hop of Toronto... 

Sadlier’s Child's Catechism 
Sacred History, Old Testair
Part I...................... ..........••••••

Sadliers Child’s Catechism 
Sacred^ History, New Testan

Sadh^eVs1 Catechism of Sacred 
tory, large edition 

Sadlier s Bible History ^Schus

Boston, Mass.

A GUARD OF HONOR.
CASTLE &. SQL,

DUNN'S

BAKING
POWDER

Cathc 

of Canadian H

age.
idleness, and avoid bad reading and 
evil books. There were some people 
— Catholics—who the very first thing 
they did when they got their daily 
paper, turned over to the divorce court 1 TUCpnnK’SRFST FRIFND reports that they might find something ! HtUJUK&BtÔ
“ spicy.” How,verv filthy and corrupt | ---------- --------—___:_______ _
must those hearts be ? Why not read 
some

;

■ 180 KING STREET. 1

I John Ferguson & Sons, I
I The leading Undertakers and Embalm-1 
SB ers. Open night and day. 1
* Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, ^
JkuujLmbmuîMËiMMw iii»i» »■

of the many Catholic papers, for 
in them they would find healthy 
reading, and certainly it was not 
literature that would corrupt and 
lower them.
precautions, let them pray to God, be 
regular in the fréquentation of the
sacraments, have a special devotion . - „ rnr t fop sandwich,
to Our Lady ; and if they put these 1 A out.—The studies cmbra'ce the Ck.slral 

practice they would l)e J|>0oCr™m|r'lal 
able to fight these temptations. I ^V partlcularH appiy to Kev. D. Ccshiso, 
They would belong to tho chaste I o. s. n. 
generation with glory, the memory 
whereof is immortal. They would 
sing the new canticle not given to 
others to sing, and follow the Lamb | r«mpu*« 

wheresoever lie goes.

In addition to these

EDUCATIONAL. Ulustri
Sadlier’sr’s Elementary

Blackboard exercises...............
lier’s Edition of Gramm 

Elémentaire par E. Robert, A 
orized by the Edu
partaient of Ontai io....... .. • • • •

S adder's Editicn of Nue« 
French and English, English 
French Dictionary with ;
ciation................................. . • • • :

Sadlier's (P D & S) Copy Bool
and B, with tracing.............. •

Sadlier s (P D & S) Copy B< 
Nos. l to ft, primary short coi 

Sadlier’s (P D & S) Copy lb 
Nos. 1 to 12, advanced course 

Sadlier’s Patent Cover and Bit 
for primary short course. . 

Sadlier ’s Patent Cover and BV 
for advanced

Sad
rules into ational

Father Jasper 
Claus and his sister, Agatha, up to his 

That was a red-letter day. ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE.house.
He told them many stories—stones ot 

of St. Elizabeth, of the BERLIN, ONT.
Barbarossa, 
great saints and of old wars, of the 
Crusades, and he let Claus look at an 
old missal he had, lull of bright 
colored and gold-ornamented pictures 
of heroes and saints.

Claus had a special devotion to the 
When Father

p

Asd Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

BF.V. THEO. 8PETZ. President.

I
After Breakfast ,

To purify, vitalize and enrich the blood, and 1
give nerve, bodily and digestive strength, I ... yt’H XEI.'S COLLKOE. TORONTO, 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Continue the but.—lu affiliation with Toronto. I ni- 
medicine after every meal for a month or v,rsitv. Under th- patronage ot lits t.rac.
ÏS, ZÎrSZ tt'ÆiiK jn-nven 
Mort^wunderfS cures. Why

don’t you try it? lutation and non - professional eerttficajei.
Hood’s Pills cure constipation. They Eflt™a,w$^0npPcr yJarî^'aU boarder's, IT5j

- the best after-dinner pill and family j day pupil», ^ For fiwt^ortlcular.^iy

course

D. & J. SADLIBBiassed Sacrament.
Jasper told of the Holy Grail and of all 
the noble old legends, Claus would cry 
out :

-1
Catholic Publishers, Church 

Religious Artie 
1669 Notre Dane SL I 12 

MONTREAL. I
up and be a knight“ I want to gr 

of the Blessed Sacrament !”
Father Jasper would pat the boy s 

flaxen head and say :
“ Wait, Claus, you will have many 

opportunities of lighting tor our dear 
Lord, but not with the sword, if you 
go away across the sea, or your broth
ers and uncles leave you, and ho 
added with a sigh—“ as so many of 

people have gone, you will often 
have to defend the Blessed Sacrament, 
for the greater number of tho people 

there do not believe that Our 
Lord b witli us in the tabernacle.”

Father Jasper often said this, hut 
Claus and Agatha could scarcely be
lieve that there wore people in this world 
wlm did not adore the Blessed Sacra-

ow

i CRUT
ÆS11T2» to i n ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
which to buv ; but if we had a cough, a cold 
or any affliction of the throat or lungs, wo 
would try Rickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup.
Those who have used it think it far ahead ot 
all other preparations recommended for such ipems Moderate, Location Healthful, KEC.SEl 
complaints. The little tolks like it, as it is as I Heme.trainififf
pleasant as syrup. 1101116 6 .

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to I Special advantages for artistic ami 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and only | ary culture, 
costs the small sum of twenty-five cents.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator does I 7-3.8
not require the help of any purgative medt- -----
cine to complete the cure. Give it, a trial I 
and he convinced. |

In his VeoETABLE Pills, Dr. Parmelee I —

^,?i!^n,^hwMewlir%^in^|BUSINESS COLLEGE,
medical science, combined with new ana 
valuable discoveries never before known to 
man. For Delicate and Debilitated Consti
tutions Parmelee’s Fills act like a charm. | (25th year 
Taken in small doses, the effect is both a I ed iiusl 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the for the ne
secretions of the body, giving tone and | olLM JL) ulogue.

(Charges prepaid t 
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By special arrangement 
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above books, and propose 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a m 
home, school and busines 
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one hundred other volur 
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ented and Ignorant, Rich 
have it, within reach,and i 
every day in the year.

As some have asked if 
Original Webster’s Unal> 
we are able to state that 
reel from the publishers 
the very work complete, 
of the best years of the av 
well employed in writing 
entire vocabulary of aboi 
el iding the correct spellii 
definition of same, and is 
dard size, containing at 
Indies of printed surface 
doth.

A whole library in It,sell 
ing price of Webster’s Dit 
tofore been $12.00.

N. ÏÎ.—Dictionaries will 
of all charge for carriage 
be accompanied wllh th<

If tiie book is not entlr 
purchaser it may be r

I am well pleased > 
idged Dictionary. I 1 

able work.
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cuts, bruises or burns.
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A Touching Incident.A MARK OF THE CHURCH.socket. We are bewitched by the world.
Friends, why live for this world when 
we must go to another ? Why strive 
only to secure the things that perish ? young man, porter of one ot the 

NOW ]s T11E time. largest hotels, came to see one of the
When these lines bring up the mem- Catholic pastors of n great city ami 

ory of vour sins, what will you do ? asked to be received into the Catholic 
You have the example of tears, in Church. The pastor, wishing to prove 
I’eter. You may erv aloud persistent- the sincerity of the young man's in 
lv like blind Bartimeus, 11 Jesus, Son Mention, although his exterior was far 
of David, have mercy on me.” You from moving his suspicion, after hav- 

murmur with humility the words ing put some questions to hint, dis 
“ 0 God, bo merci-I missed him, saving he intended 

to consider the matter more at leisure,

. . LEO TTTT OH LABOR. I the different cities ; for since goods
---------  from different quarters often come for

Ds WHwIlI I Interesting and Forcible Letter to » I sale to the same place.
never rcnlimt ,hc good of amtdkm- Swiss Catholic. IT IS CERTAIN

much as I have in u™ last few month., --------- tt,at the rules and regulations imposed

SeSHl-tE fintis:.Tuf ««a
BiSBssiSE-i bsusssb™: ‘^r=ï»r.ïï”.h...».
securing » good night » rest. -- T. a. letter probably gave rise to the rumor k- d ..alinot be surmounted
Hqrginoothnm, Ocn. btorc, Long Mount*,,,, ^ ^ XIfi *WM engaged on an “”pl by the power of human legisla-

encyclical on labor, and also to the tion They can onlv be if the rule of
bogus encyclical which was recently conduct lai‘d down bv Christianity is
printed in many American papers. underst00(t alui held in honor and if

..Last Spring l was taken down with U i The Pope s letter was as follows . I men conform their conduct to the
grippe. Atdlfe’,î ”“c“7bremhïw‘thaï Dear Son-G veeting and apostolic teaching of the Church. On these 
my breath earned as if confined in an ir.,n benediction. Wc have no more earn-1 conditions the general good will lind a
cage. I Pro™;';d.“7'",'i:,f,7.7' est desire than to get the opportunity .)oworful auxiliary in the conciliating
!’",anareiief Miowc-d. I could m,t believe I of fully expressing our sympathy and wjsdom of the laws and in the concur-
titat tiieetfect would he so rapid."-W. il. our soiicitudc for the working classes, rel)ce 0f „n the force at the disposal of
williams, Cook u,y. s. Uak. for wc arc anxiouB to ameliorate their oach natiou.

The destruction by lire, a few weeks 
of the Cold Storage Building on

Towards the end of last year a
"go,
the World’s Fair grounds, when seven 
teen brave men, amid thé liantes, 
sacrificed their lives to duty, was 

The sail facts art*most appalling, 
well known : hut a touching, consoling 
Incident occurred at the time, unob
served by most of the bystanders, 
which lias been made publie for the 
edification ot all. With the crowd 
present at that terrible scene stood 
the Rev. Father O'Connor, of Sait 

Whilst others were ren

can
of the publican
ful to me a sinner." Or you may show

of vour abasement by saying since it would ho dangerous to use 
“Father 1 have I haste In so momentousan affair. Some

La Grippe
a sense
with the prodigal, , , „ ,
sinned and am no longer worthy to bo time afterwards the young 
called thv son.” Will you have the back and made known once more Ins 
hardihood to insult that awful Being desire. But he was again sent away, 
by remaining indifferent ? The whole the pastor not yet being resolved upon 
concourse of tho angels are watching I granting his request.
VOU with singular interest, for our The young man came back a third 
Saviour said: “There shall bo joy time, and tho pastor asked him what 
before the angels of God upon one it was that, above all else, drew him 
sinner doing penance." The record- towards tho Chuhrch, whereupon the 
ing angel waits with thrilling expect- young man gave the following answer : 
anc.v for one tear of sorrow from you I “Years ago 1 used to lead every day 
to blot out your offences. I in my New Testament, and it so hap

the horror of sin. 1 pencil that 1 was struck that Christ
felt wherever the afflicted expect I you wjn strive to daily disseminate We have all read of our Saviour’s I predicted to His Church, to lits iiis- 
consolation, the weak support, aiorCi and cause to be still better under- agony in the Garden of Gcthsemane, I ciples and followers sttlleiing and i tr
end the unfortunate solace for I stoodj the doctrines unfolded in the in which lie sweat blood at the contem- seeut ons for Illsdoctune ssaki . Now, 
their troubles. Penetrated with ietters which have emanated from the plation oi our sins. He had taken I said to mjaoll, Well, It ls. tlun, > 
the consciousness of this sublime mis- Apostolic See for the solace of the un- Peter, James and John to be wiiicsscs tins work hat 1 must-di.sco'u jj «‘ 
sion, and remembering the teachings fortHnato and the strengthening of of His anguish, although He went for- Church. But who is it that is thus i or 
of our Divine Saviour to the human iocial order. ward a little Iront them before He fell seeutod tor Chits - 8 ‘l *!
race, we addressed to the Catholic As a pledge of the heavenly favor upon the ground. He said to hem . Jews. No. The 1 leunasons ? No.
world in our encyclical, “ Rerum which we invoke upon your efforts, “ My soul is exceeding sorrowful even The Old Catholics ? No. no. But it is
Novarum," words of love and peace. we affectionately grant you and yours unto death. ” Thus we must be exceed the Catholic Thev
In studying the condition of the the Apostolic Benediction. ing sorrowful for our sins, and it s orders, the Blsh^s, the I ope l iny
workers we have sought to put an end Given at Rome, near St. Peter’s, most certain that if wo could #eo tho I are, then, i^
to that sad conflict which torments and Aug. ti, 189ft, of our pontificate the enormity of our sins, and the endless Is by them that the tiuo Chuuh is to

. - , . _ , I menaces human society, over which sixteenth. Leo XIII., Pope. consequences of each shocking crime found,
rafhnllf*. Sfihnnl Books. I hamrs. like a mass of dark clouds, the | „ I set forth, and then turn in our fear to | Thc pastor no longer doubted tho
vauuv furv of popular passions, announcing I look upon the frown of the living God, I sincerity of the young man, but in
Kodiier’s Dominion Catholic Read- I by alarming discharges of lightning I HINTS FOR FEMALES AFTER w0 too would sweat blood from each strutted him in the doctrines of the

tug ChArts, » Reading Churn and I the unchaining of a tempest fraught MARRIAGE BY A LADY. particular pore, and our hair won d Catholic Church, and received him ......... „ ,Ï4DLCX.f..%T=s?i°?nX.0,.,p.rMte) oo with shipwrecks. We have not failed MARRIAGE^BY raise on end, and the faee would Lomc ti,ne after. A true mark of the , ll^ d whi
Retail. Doz. I to deal with the cause of the working As our first duties, in every sphere become fear stricken and pallid with a Catholic Church are these sufferings , :'V,!hg4 oI 8,-!,It’s Emulsion

„„ . , 7„ , classes before thc leading authorities of o( life are those to our Creator, so the strange look oi fright, and we would and persecutions, though there is noth- iu„t wind you a-k for.
8 civil societv, wishful that a multitude first ,,reat object after marriage is to cry in an agonizing wail, My God . jnff about this to lie found in the Creed, host form in winch

88 go great and of such importance should establish a regular course of religious what will become of me? Good friends, but the history of the. Catholic Church . nil.
to 90 not be abandoned without defence to acti011i without which we cannot secure this moment that you read this is an a3SU,cs us of it on each page.

an exploitation which converts into our soups salvation nor obtain God’s important occasion : either you will    -------------------------------
fortunes for some tho misery of a large I blessing on our establishment. Let put off preparation ns usual, or join
number. Accordingly we have not the young wife blush to bend her will commence a course ot devotion,
learned with satisfaction, dear son, Ulie0 t0 the God of her youth nor neg- so earnest, so zealous so devout, so 4™ nownmtifimi ixjiiVi tVlP World
that at the recent congress of Bienne I iect the devotion used in her maiden-| remarkable, that it will be an example j PJ*j26 ÜÎCQ3-1S 111 COHipGtlLlOIl Wltll TillG W Orlu.
in Switzerland delegates representing hood. 0 mv dear sisters, have you no to the whole congregation. Lot us ______________------------ ————————
countries separated by their opinions |nore favors to ask, no more sins to repent ! Let us take hold unto eteriia - __r,

7 so | and their religious creed. | atone for, no more perils to guard life ! Let us strive to save our souls . I f ^ .LIbcJlu'IDMs» .,
approved our encyclical against, now that your lot in life is -----------»----- I aj

and received it with acclamaion : they settled ? What will give your charac- ,Wt trifle with your faith, and 
401 rewwniped of themselves that it con- ter the stability and modesty of the allow tho rank weeds of sin and in-1 .•>—

tains the most precious elements l’or the I Christian matron ? Religion alone, difference to choke it to death. Faith is iÛ /(ft;
defence ofTheir legitimate rights and What will ennoble you in the eyes of a divine gift. \WOÙ Æ

0„ , for the preparation so much desired of your husband and household but the Men ahottld often remew their good »|§|W/ iW/ff \ f ,(&
solid foundations on which may be ele- dignified consciousness of resolutions, and not lose heart because (MtiP
vated an order of things which will be which they are tempted against them.-*. W? < WMà#
conformable to justice, and which will charge o religious duties. If> pm StrL
insure peace in human society by husband is a good Christian, fa 1 not ---------- .̂N '-.i M !,” /' P'v -, A.r'------- ->
destroying the old distrust between ^^dThe sweetest'momet™ of your ex- No person should travel without a f Ai^,-

action for the success of such an under- « the.thronei Ot g .ace H he ts not ^^"egularities of the, stomach and I ra“fMr-" •’ ;ï
taking is shown by the experience of leligious, joui examplo_may De } 6thev have no equal, and,
all times and all countries, and even meansappo.ned Oodto «nkindlc ", they h ^ are
Mingtr "ùranTrtis0 Si^Se‘S* eonï^u thus repay pleasant to take, and long retain their

&K25SLSSStiS K i5Kf~ SS4 SS oi...—A_I - u*, 1 s f ... mother and nurse shame, convenience or any human Gentlemen- I think your valuable med-
40 I ner the name oi the mother and nui se - remem- icine cannot lie equalled because of the bene-
60 I of peoples. It has at its disposal admtr- inoti\ e , but at the same time re m , (lerived frnm it. After snfleriinr from

I able resources to aid men associated in her that the acute lue jou hav headache and loss of appetite for nearly three
80 .ThTanirit for the purpose of in- entered upon is quite incompatible years 1 tried It. B. li. with «real success, to creasingIhë happiness "of Iheir exist- with the devotion of the recluse. You U». relief a, once, and I now enjoy 

ence without injury to mankind or to have chosen your part and must forego Mrs. Matthew Sproul,
the sanctities of life; The Church, then, all lengthened meditations, retreats Dungannon, Ont.

D. & J. SABLIER & CO. cannot refrain from laboring with and attendance at church which would Mrs M. scott. stunaeon Falls. Ont ,

“ ~bs623SS—- srjTJBS ill SSaS SZSSJSS& BSSEsHS^
-eaatta*- 1

tion succeeding in overcoming slavery, we should require any inducement to ont., and Schenectady, N \.
Bv her own force she was able to re- attend to His service. Should not our Mr w. Thayer, Wright, P. (j., had
move from human society this stain hearts, overflowing with joy, expand Dyspepsia for-20 years. Tried many renie
which penetrated it like oil. The toi the i^nliuence of all celestial things ? ^e8o(™ „'.™ “”.’y po„rM'lmd' a distressing
snpptacle of such a work enables us to Should we not open the hand 01 charity 7 in his side .m,i stomach and gradual 
iiido-n n*1 what it ran do to relieve the to our suffering neighbor and let the wasting away of flesh, when lie heard of, 
tvoHdng'ebasses from the evil, into reflection of our happiness rabo h™ and %
which the actual condition of society I sinking heait. Should we t , pains have left mid he rejoices m the enjoy-
L„a i,lfi thom It is also easy to under- on our neighbor s tailings with tne ment 0fexcellent health, in tact ho is quite a mmadr fr*- Bad IM ihta-itu, ()M x «nm.ii;, ftnr » an 1 ?l t»has led them, “^e attainment of this | kindness of a sister ? Should not the Lew man." Lmnns ,or im>H k '' '

Bffl abovehallUsTofflde wc ZgeMhe ccd. ™ ........... .
‘ the pest method to follow _ I source whence it «M^prinjs? Oar M^r vinTïC ’ "m‘" slneJ ' Bryl' ( !'a ^'"oXIgUB "il >■ ' i " t '■

s=«„ .f . . . . . . . . . . .?y :"~C«g T55,*rass.*5 s«L*idstt5JLsiJ»l ------
Mil’.!'- nil’ of conduct.'" Wherefore heaven will follow the faithful -II-- I" :".*!.. Ill:
WP nnnsidev happv and as practical as charge of our duties. Let us not wait Thomas’ Eolioctric oil a trial, winch
we LOnstde PI. then until God withdraws IBs counten- has resulted, after using night bottles (using
praiseworthy the plan jou nave con ln f di, it intcrnallv and extorii.-iny), m a complete
ceived of profiting by the congresses ance horn us to thank Dun lot 11 1 curn ] befiove it is the best, medicine in tho 
to make the principles developed in favors. Let us show a noble example Wlir](1 , write this to let others know
1 1 the souls of of Catholic piety unassuming, yet what it has done for me."

dignified ; amiable, yet firm ; so sit nil X;, other Sarsaparilla possesses the Com- 
we become worthy to rear saints for blnntiuii, Proportion, and l’rncets which 
heaven. Let religion lie no secondary | Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar to itself, 
consideration in our establishment.
Let it lie seen at once that we wish to 
save our souls, never blushing tor our 
faith, hut making no parable of it.
True virtue is grounded on humility ; 
under its banner wo are safe. —Sulor-

Francisco, 
demi frantic through horror at tho 
sight, ho looked steadily upward, 
lie saw' that no earthly help could 
reach tho doomed men ; and as they 
were, forced, one after another, to 
drop down into the tiery furnace, 
Father O’Connor raised his hand, and, 
pronouncing the formula of conditional 
absolution gave to oach, in so far as 
ho was capable of receiving it, tho 
remission of sins through the sacra
ment of penance. The thought of this 
must give much consolation to tho 
families of tho departed heroes.

man came

We have wished to give you, dear 
, who devote with such ardent zeal 

mind and

« ***. I unhappy condition, render it worthy
LiU B! «E9 I TO y 08® of civilized nations, and place it under KOI!

the protection of justice and charity, I ap the resources of your
“ ‘ L I your intelligent activity to such a

tianity has established on earth and I nobie end, a public testimony of our 
For one I g.00tj will. We are quite confident 

ot the objects of our ministry induces that you wUi courageously advance in 
us to make our presence and our aid I the w'ay upon which you have entered ; 
a. .---------- ‘L- nvnoof 1 wiii strive to daily disseminate

y-five years, I was 
uhle, attended with

" For more than V.vcnt 
a sufferer from lung tro 
coughing so severe at times sis to cause 
hemorrhage, thc poroxysms trequcnUy last
ing three . r four hours. I was induced to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and after taxing 
four bottles, was thoroughly yurwh \ can 
confidently recommend this medicine. -I* ranz
Hofmann, Clay Centre, Ivans.

the bénéficient reign of which Chris-

will extend more and more.

moment whenIn that supreme 
eternity opens before it, the Christian 
soul longs for reconciliation with tho 
God, before whom it is called, de-

support,

AVER’S
Cherry Pectoral

6»

i
siring that, by His grace and mercy, 
it may be disposed to receive the 
benefits of the sacrament through

r
l.

Prompt to act, euro to euro
which the stains of sin committed after 
baptism are removed, 
of Father O’Connor, in the exercise 
of his sacred ministry, was in perfect 
accord with the loving spirit 

! Church, whose mission upon earth in 
to seek after souls and lead them to 
the feet of their Heavenly Father.— 
.In: Maria.
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our encyclical penetrate 
the people, especially of the working 
classes. By the perfect comprehension 
of these principals, drawn from the 

uur. sacred writings of the Church, men 
ionary is a necessity in every I wüi be convinced that their legitimate 

,,y.«ÏÏ£iSZS which ne aspirations will be realized not by the 
lmmired other volumes of the choicest I inconsiderable disturbance ol social 

SIWfiLW» order, but under the Powerful, salt.- 
have it. within reach, and refer to its contenu I jaj.y and holy direction Ot tne spun oi 

if this IS ready the wisdom that Jesus Christ, our Lord 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, L.aus(!d to descend from heat en upon 

that UHsh earth for the purpose of guiding man- 
the very work complete, on which about -41 I l :
«îfî^37n0V,ïriÆthn We have likewise learned with saG
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written on our hearts, that no length of Zy 
or adventuresomene** of life should r™;1 
efface it; that in order to secureoursabî,. 
tion life must he one long, unsuspended 
forgotten dependence upon grace. ’

William Corby, proposed to give a I their defendants, to a great extent, 
general absolution to all the men be-1 lost their faith, and with U their racial 
fore going into the fight. While this I Identity. Such a lapse could hardly 
Is customary In the armies of Catholic I be stigmatized as apostasy. Through 
countries in Europe, it was, perhaps, I no choice of their own, and certainly 
the first time it was ever witnessed on I through no fault of the Church, which 
this continent, unless, Indeed, the grim I could not supply the spiritual needs of 
old warrior, Ponce de Leon, as he I individuals scattered far apart in a new 
tramped through the everglades of I and thinly-settled country, they drifted 
Florida in search of the fountain of I from the Faith of their fathers, 
youth, or De Soto, on his march to the I which to many of them was but a re- 
Mississippi, indulged In this act of I mote tradition. New England abounds 
devotion. Father Corby stood upon a | with old Celtic Catholic names —

Kelly, Sullivan, Tracy, and scores of 
others—which tell the race, and almost 
as unerringly the religion, of the men 
who first boro them in America, in 
the days when the “ Irish priest ” 
offered up the Sacrifice of the Mass for 
the “ Catholicks of his own Nation ” a 
hundred and sixty-one years ago. 
liokton Pilot.

Bishop wears his purple cassock with a 
tight-sleeved surplice over that and a 
shoulder-cape. The surplice and the 
cape and the gold cross hanging on 
his breast are removed, and the vest
ments, which have been lying on the 
altar, are brought to him and be puts 
them on, reading a prayer for each 
one.

a church In the village of Dundalk, of which 
the ltev. Father Casein is the pastor. In 
the evening he delivered a lecture for the 
benefit ot the church funds, to a large, de
lighted and intelligent audience.

The Separate schools ofthe city reopened 
on Monday, 
the first da;

Iranoh He. 4, London,

fieeTwm. Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

!

'
Aug. 28th. The attendance on 

y waa highly satisfactory. The 
cUhsical school, under, the direction of the 
Rev. Father Coty, began work with thirty 
pupils.

Mount 8t. Mary, under the charge of the 
Ladies of Loretto opened on Hep. 5, with an 
increased number of pupils. Their magnih- 
cent new building witn its modern class
rooms, commodious and well ventilated dor
mitories, now gives them increased facility 
for the performance of their noble work, 
namely, the higher education of young ladies 
We m
the ca_____ ___ ____ _______
the Catholic .High school, that wrote at the 
late certificate examinations was successful.

C. M. B. A.' SKINS ON FIRE VOLUMEResolutione of Condolence.
Chapleau, Ont.. Sept it, 1WS.

Tup il KïlÜt
Brother J. B. Jackman, seconded by Brother
^Snbat^whereas It hes pleased Almighty God in 

His Infinite wisdom to remove by the hand or 
Death the infant daughter or our esteemed
Br1 solved* that tlieRmembers of this branch 

hereby express their heartfelt sympathy to 
Brother Russell lu his sod bereavement. Be It

°R#-solved that s ropy of this resolution be 
sent to Brother Buesell, C. fl. A. Journal 
end Catholic Button» snd entered In the 
minutes of this branch. _

P. A. LAK1VIKBK, Hec. Sec.

First is the amice, a square of linen 
with tapes at the corners. This Is just 
touched to the head and then put 
around the neck, and the tapes are 
tied about the waist. Originally it 
was tied about the head and then 
pushed back. Then the alb, a long, 
white linen garment, with tight 
sleeves, is put on. Correctly, this 
should have no lace on it, only ap
parels or stripes of embroidered silk, 
stitched on the front hem and on the 
puffs, but it Is oftenest of lace.

Around the waist a white cotton rope 
Is then girded. The stole, a long strip 
of embroidered silk, is put around the 
neck, with the ends hanging straight 
down. The ends of the girdle are 
tucked in so as to hold the stole. Only 
a Bishop can wear his stole pendent. 
A priest must cross his stole on his 
breast.

The silk-sleeved vestments, the dal
matic and the tunicle, corresponding 
to the vestments of the inferior clergy, 
are then put on, one over the other. 
Then comes the chasuble, which is the 
officiant’s vestment. Originally it was 
a circular cloak with a hole in middle 
to put the head through, but as they 
got to making thicker and stiffer stuffs 
it was cut up at the sides to give play 
to the arms.

A Bishop wears the vestments of 
every order of clergy. There are also 
two or three mitres varying in rich
ness, which are put on and off at 
various parts of the Mass. Usually 
when the Bishop takes his crozier in 
his hand and puts on his mitre he is 
about to perform some distinctively 
episcopal act such as conferring a 
blessing. A priest, when he gives a 
blessing, makes one sign of the cross. 
A Bishop makes three.

stoutly relieved and .pcedlly cord

y
CUTI CURA

E but every word 1. true, a,
, by thousand, of grateful to,a— 

male. Cuticura Reikwkh an- 
’ beyond all doubt, the grentcht Bkin 

Blood Purifier», and Humor Remedies of 
times. Bold everywhere.

Dauo and Che*. Coup., Boston. 
Cure Bkin Diseases "mulled free

ARCHDIOCES!

1118 (IRACB A Relit II
A PASTORAL VIS!

On Friday, S 
ltev. James Yin 
bishop of Kingsti 
ville for visitatioi 
confirmation of 
morning, after cel 
he examined the 1 
forms of daily p 
him to bo comm 
all candidates fo 
was attended bj 
Michael McDoni 
Gauthier, pastor 
Masterson, pastoi 
Morgan O’Brien, 
ville, and Arc! 
Grace’s Secretary

On Sunday mi 
Archbishop celet 
o'clock and

large rock in front of the brigade.
.1 RELIGION AND PATRIOTISM.y, me Higher education oi young wuieu. 

ay mention that a good percentage of 
nidifiâtes from Loretto Academy and “ Addressing the men, he explained 

what he was about to do, saying that 
each one could receive the benefit of 
the absolution by making a sincere act 
of contrition and firmly resolving to 
embrace the first opportunity of con
fessing their sins, urging them to do 
their duty well, and reminding them 
of the high and sacred nature of their 
trust as soldiers and the noble object
for which they fought, ending by say- I London, Sept. It. — Wheat to-day had no 
ing that the Catholic Church refuses &7^SL7cBeS'wffitT^r'cwto‘*ow« 
Christian burial to the soldier who I qualities at *a to*5.50 per cwt. Lambs tone a 
turns his back upon the foe or deserts «“if, per'c J?." ChJffi 5S

his flag. The brigade was standing at I pair. Ducks 50 to w>c a pair. Turkeys 12c a 
‘Order arms.’ As be closed his ad- Er»7Cb^Uh”b^TrôckVi5cV^î“dr.°n<l 

dress every man fell on his knees, with I firkins si to tie a pound. Eggs is to isc a doz. 
head bowed down. Then stretching
his right hand toward the brigade, I per bush. Apples were a drug, at from to 
Father Corby pronounced the words of ”;cto%^ 
the absolution. ‘ Domains nmter I to is.sj a ton.
Jesus Christus vos absolvat, et ego, I Toronto. Sept.
auctoritate ipsius, vos absolvo ab omni S toMSffimr^lïmg^sicired winter, sejc; 
vinculo excommunicationis et inter-1 goose, fit; Ko. is Man. herd, 74 to 76c: No n, c# 

dicti in quantum possum et vos indig- &?^irt2£“No*L Vsc; No*'!1 No°i.exDa° 
etis, delude ego absolvo vos a peccatis I 36 to 37c; feed, 86 to 37c. Oats. Ko. *. xvto sue. 
vestris in nomine Patris, et Filii, et 
SuirituK Sancti Amen' I Esst Buffalo, Sept. 14. — Cattle — About allnpiruus oanen. Amen. I were o( tM 1>omltclII' l0 fllr butcher order, end

IN THEIR GRAVE CLOTHES. I mostly cows and heifers, which sold at «8.71 to
“ The scene was more than impres- gs»‘«w v00*1 butchers' were bringingss.su to 

sive, it was awe-inspiring. Near by I sheep »nd Lambs.—Three thousand flv. hun- 
stood Hancock, surrounded by a bril- gSUMT'tiSSiHl SSSSiylSS 
liant throng of officers, who had I to strong with yesterday for the best lambs; 
gathered to witness this very unusual ^SndClt’^"So,d S *5^. 
occurrence, and while there was pro- I lambs sold lower; fair 67 pound lambs sold at 
found silence in the ranks of the mÂ'fcid àSSd £
Second Corps, yet over to the left, out I to 18.30, or nearly a dollar lower than Monday; 
by the Peach Orchard and Little Bound SKA ‘w'Jre Æ
fop, where Weed and Vincent and I erally fair quality and sold around S3.60 to 13.75 
Hazlitt were dying the roar of the Sfri**
battle rose and swelled and re echoed I to si so to 32.25. 
through the woods, making music more mXîruMwTtb0aago^ad,«m‘à1nd10l:nd0L't itouî 
sublime than ever sounded through I steady former prices : good to choice heavy 
cathedral aisle. The act seemed to be
in harmony with all the surroundings. I to$6.5o; Yorkers, good to light, i*otoi55 lbs. 
I do not think there was a man in the g*JintS>£XS
brigade who did not offer up a heart- I *6 X5; good to choice heavy grades, corn fed, 
felt prayer. For some it was their I
i a .1 , u a,. . I fed, *5.<5 to tb; heavy ends, good to extra, *6.!*o
last ; they knelt there in their grave | to*6.io; coarse, rough cuds $4.50 to *5.6o.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

- A large wing is being added to Rt. Joseph’» 
convent and St. Mary’s Orphan Asylum, and 
the work is progressing very favorably on 
the new church in the west end, of which 
the ltev. Father Hinchey is pastor.

The many friends of the Very JW. Dr. 
Bardou will be pleased to learn that he is 
gradually improving, under the care ofthe 
Winters of 8t. Joseph’s Hospital.

This year the diocese of Hamilton will 
send ten theologians to the Grand Heminary 
at Montreal.

mod or"
Port er

New 11 ran c lice.

MARKET REPORTS.
Spiritual Adv.. Rev. Father Boudin. O. M. I. 
Free . Christian Dabm 
First Vire-Free., Angus McKinnon 
Second Vice Pres., Joseph Charboi 
Bee. Sec , Joseph H. Murphy 
Asst. Sec., Win. McVeigh 
Fin. Sec , John Joe. Picken 
Treaeurer. Joseph Dahm 
Marshal. John À. McF.acbran 
Guard, Archibald McDonald 
Trustees. John Barry, Arthur Derry, Achll 

John. Archibald McDonald and J ae. Higperty.
The meetings will he held on the first end 

third Tuesdays of each month.

WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
With their weary, dull, aching, Mleflu 
•ll.gone sensation, relieved In one 
minute by the Cutlcure Anti-fai» 
Planter. The first and only inaturta. 

pain-killing strengthening plaster. 8ô coûte

CONGRATULATIONS.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Donahue, uf the town 
line of Westminster, were united in marriage 
in Ht. Thomas by the ltev. Father Mills on 
Sept. 8,1813, and oil Monday, Sep. 4,1893, 
they celebrated their golden wedding. 
There were some fifty guests present, includ
ing children and grand-children of the aged 
couple. The sons present were Mr. I). .1. 
Donahue, County Attorney, 8t. Thomas; 
Jeremiah and Patrick, ot Westminster.

absent—John—who is in 
Baker,

pres 
Maas at 10:30 
Kelly being tht 
conclusion a larg 
minent members 
Archbishop in thi 
sented him with i 
and warm expri 
him as their chief 
declared they we 
tokens of kindne 
throughout the p 
address represen 
the complaint 
that a sectionof I 
failed to discharg 
God and the Chi 
their more Catho 
by persistently 
of their subscrip 
ing the cost of thi 
address appealed 
interpose his an 
those reluctant 
just share of th< 
and thus enable 
tially reduce the 
burden of intere

Branch No^rlt was organized
ThVioUowtog I. toe list of officers ; 

Spiritual Adviser-Rev. Father Buckley 
Pres.—William Schwan
H èc o n d V to c P r a7.—W n’lto m°Hfl 1 c k e y 
Bee. Sec.—William Moffatt 
Ass’t Sec.—Bernard J Doyle 
Fin. Sec.-Frederick W. Lye

ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR AT 
HAMILTON.

nr — Straight roller, 
$2.75. Wheat,white,

14.— Flou

The whole, town of Glamis, Ont., knows of 
a cure, by the application of MINARD'8 
LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm 

anything that has transpired at

Only one son was
the States. Their daughters—Mrs.
Detroit; Mrs. Wiggins, Hartford, Conn.; 
Mrs. Elsie, Port Huron, and Miss Mary, of 
Detroit—were all present. Amongst the 
quests were Rev. Dr. Flannery, P. P., and 
Rev. Fathers Quinlan, of St. Thomas ; and 
M. J. Brady, P. 1\, Woodstock. Dinner was 
served at 6 p. m., to which about fifty guests 
sat down. Rev. Dr. Flannery proposed the 
health of the old people, and County Attorney 
Donahue replied. Addresses were also de
livered by Rev. Fathers Quinlan and Brady, 
and Messrs. J. McPherson, James Brady, J. 
T. Coughlin, .Jeremiah Donahue, J. C. 
Coughlin and Mr. Hopkins. The aged 
couple were the recipients of many hand
some presents.

The Catholic Record extends its heart
iest congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Doua-

that equals 
Hamilton.EAST BUFFALO.

R. W. Harrison.as. F. Kenary 
Mar.—Edmund A. Julien

Reno! ut Ion a of Condolence.
At a regular meeting of the loc al Advisory 

Hoard of the C. M. 11. A. in Toronto, held on 
the 7th inat in St. Paul's hall, it waa unani
mously resolved „ . .

That we, the members of tins Board, repre
senting as we do the entire membership of 
the seven branches of the association m this 
city, desire to place on record our sense of 
the deep loss we have sustained through the 
death of our esteemed Brother, District 
Deputy Quinn, Bursar of the Central Prison, 
ana a member of this Board.

Brother Quinn was a most energetic mem
ber of the C. M. B. A., and in all Toronto it is 
doubtful it a better citizen, or more upright, 
honorable man could be found. He was in 
every sense of the word a thorough Catholic ; 
and his memory will long remain as an ex
ample of what the life of a good C. M. B. A. 
and Catholic gentleman should be

W. M. Vale, Sec. L. A. B.

t4AN AKKSIS ’* gives install»

£»v!„s.rMS

Box 8110, New lurk Ul).

Do You Want to Know
FATHER CORBY IN BATTLE. About the Doctrine, Discipline, Rite», 

Ceremonies, Councils, and Religious 
Orders of the Catholic Church ? Get

OBITUARY.
An Awe inspiring Scene on the Field 

of Gettysburg.

There are few more thrilling battle 
scenes than that recorded by General 
St. Clair Mulholland descriptive of 
Gettysburg. Father Wm. A. Corby, 
of Notre Dame University, Indiana, in 
incorporating General Mulholland’s ac
count in his recently published, 
“ Memoirs of Chaplain Life,” writes of 
it as “an able article from the gifted 
pen of my friend and companion-in- 
arms. Major General St. Clair A. Mul- 
holland, of Philadelphia.” The Gen
eral writes :

“The boys had partly recovered 
from their fatigue and were actually 
beginning to enjoy life : some of them 
indulged in a quiet game of euchre, 
while others toasted their hard fÂck or 
fried a little bacon at the small nres in 
the rear of the lines. Shortly after 3 
o'clock a movement was apprirent on 
our left. From where we (Caldwell's 
division) lay, the whole country tn our 
front, and far to our left, away to the 
Peach Orchard and to Little' 'Round 
Top, was in full view. Our division 
stood in brigade columns, and tÿhen it 
became evident that something was 
going to take place, the boys dropped 
their cards regardless of what was the 
trump—even the men who hejd both 
bowers and the ace—and all gathered 
on the most favorable position to wit
ness the opening of the ball.

Miss Larkin, London.
We are sincerely sorry to§ be called upon 

to record the death of Miss B. Larkin,, 
which occurred at her mother’s residence, 
Maple street, London, on Monday, Sept. 4, 
in the twenty-sixth year of her age. She 
had been ailing for about two months, but 
being gifted by nature with a strong 
constitution ana an energetic disposition, 
her many friends did not cease to hope and 
pray for her ultimate recovery. But God’s 
will is not ours, and, as stated above, she 
died on 4th Sept., fortified by all thorites 
ot Holy Church, of which she was always a 
devout and consistent member. The funeral 
took place on the following Wednesday, to 
St Peter’s Cathedral, where Requiem Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Noonan 
for the repose of the departed soul, thence 
to the cemetery, followed by the mournin# 
relatives and friends, to whom we extent 
our sympathy. May she rest in peace !

A Catholic Dictionary
And you will learn about these and 
many other subjects of interest to you 
us a Catholic. A second edition of this 
valuable work, thoroughly revised, is 
now ready. The first edition was ap- 
pr< ved by four Cardinals. 8vo, cloth, 
1060 pp., net, $5.00.

To His Grace the 
Vincent Clea. 
bishop of Kit 
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Again than!

clothes. In less than half an hour 
many of them were numbered with the
dead of July 2. Who can doubt that, „__ _ „ ...
tneir prayers were good r what was I ing to pay 4 to 4ic for best, but sales of medium 
wanting in the eloquence of the priest •‘S;t-he£5.7“cd1ettYe8,iTb. fi.rn.nd for prim, 
to move them to repentance was sup-1 cattle le .ctwe.t m tosfe. 
plied in the incidents of the fight. , - Good iamb, weighing£1. ... .. ». . . . . I from (»5 to 75 lbs. were bought to-day at *3.15 toThat heart would be incorrigible in-1 *3.50. Extru choice butchers’sold as high as 
deed that the scream of a Whitworth I g-JJ- One bunch, averaging th lbs. sold at 
bolt, added to Father Corby’s touching I $3,'and culls brought* aff the^ây'fromîïïSto 
appeal wou'.d not move to contrition.”

[ Memoirs of Chaplain Life, for I ts.7oto#8 7f> tor picked lots, a few shipping
sale at this office. Price, 81.50.] I •»£«? <“ ««w « ^ au»

J I Hogs.—Prices unchanged at Sd.io to Si».25 for 
best fats off car. All sold early in the day.

THE FIRST IRISH PRIEST IN I H,ghteMdibU.»?Mfd2rôtun,d^ Roug1’
BOSTON I Calves—Only a few in. All sold at rather
nuoiu*. I higi,er prices. Good 140 lb. to I50lb. calves

----------- I brought from $6.60'to 67.5o a head.
Here is an interesting bit of early I mand.

Boston history, for which the Pilot ■fln 
is indebted to Dr. Samuel A. Green,
the scholarly ex-Mayor of this city, a i Look to God and love His glorv, hate your- 
graceful writer and an indefatigable I self and he simple, and you will shine, fortun- 
student of Massachusetts historv. It I ately, without knowing it or thinking of it, 
is taken from the columns ofthe Boston Z °r wherever you «°
Weekly lleyister of March 20, 1732, j Those charged with the conduct and diree- 
verbatim, as follows :—

“ We hear that Mass has been

At a meeting of Branch 49, held in its 
hall, on the 8th inst., it was moved by Brother 
W. J. Smith, seconded by Chan. M. Clancy, 
and carried unanimously : .

That inasmuch as the Divine Ruler and 
Director of all things has been pleased to 
call unto Himself our much respectif and 
beloved Brother, Thomas 
member

„1WIMU1| ______ Quinn, charter
, ex-President and Chan, of Branch 

49, and District Deputy of the C- M. B. A.; 
and whereas by such removal this branch 
has lost a prudent, wise and discreet coun
sellor and honored member ; therefore as a 
mark of the respect in which he was held 
it is herewith proposed that the branch 
Charter lie draped in mourning for the space 
of thirty days ns a testimony thereof.

While thus lamenting our loss as a branch 
we do not forget that a beloved wife and 
virtuous children have been left in sorrow as 
relatives who will deeply mourn at, the 
absence forever of him who proved himself a 
husband, parent and friend of the highest 
order. Be it ...

Resolved that this Branch,sorrowing within 
itself, has also tlio greatest sympathy for the 
wife, children and those near related now so 
deeply afflicted, and its members theroforo 
sincerely pray that Almighty God will 
temper their sorrow and grief as we are told 
lie does the wind to the shorn lamb. And be 
it further

Resolved that this motion be entered upon 
the minute hook of the Branch and that 
copies thereof he forwarded to Mrs. Quin 
and family, the lion. (’. F. Fraser on behalf c 
the relatives, and to the press, the authorized 
organs of the U. M.B. A., for publication. 
May the soul of our deceased brother, through 
the’mercy of God, rest in peace !

W. M. VAL

THE BED, WHITE, AND BLUE SERIES.
A Gentleman. By M. F. Egan. Kimo, 

cloth, 75cents.

A Lady. By Leila Hardin Bugg. lCmo, 
cloth, $1.00.I SUCCESSFUL PICNIC.

ed at Sti.ioto SO 25 for The Correct Thing for Catholics. By
L. H. Bugg. ltimo, cloth, 75 cents.Petrolia’s Catholic picnic was a grand suc

cess. A great number of clergy, together 
with political gentlemen and representatives 
of the press, graced the platform. The wide- 
famed evangelists, Rev. Crossly and Hunter, 
exhibited their friendly feelings toward the 
Catholics by their presence. Short and elo
quent addresses wore delivered by these 
gentlemen, and received with great enthusi
asm. It was quietly whispered abroad that 
Dr. Flannery, of St. Thomas, was on the 
grounds, and after a successful search the 
spicy orator soon stood face to the 
immense gathering. Cheers arose smoke- 
like as the venerable doctor’s wit, always on 
tap, Hooded forth. The other speakers were 
introduced by the chairman, Mr. William 
Gleeson, and all was done in silvery-tongued 
style.—Free Press.

; Manual of the Holy Family. Prayers 
and General lust ructions f r Catholic 
Parents. With the Rules and Prayersof 
the Association of the Iloly Family. 6 
cents to $2.00.

Cows and Springers.—In active de- 
Only a few were here to-day. Prices 

30 to *55 a head.
fi

Our (

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers Je Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

. ■■

tion of others, and who occupy the first 
place, should still he the servants of all. and

performed in Town this Winter by an 11?
Irish priest, among some Catholicks of I they were inferiors. 

on to THE peach orchard. own Nation, of whom it is not I Mr. James Williams, a convert from
“Soon the long lines of the Third doubted we have a considerable num I Methodism, was baptized by Father O’Boy-

Corps are seen advancing, and how ber among us.” Ifn’ 'it ine<onlyin '*,us ™ak?8
, 1 ,. ,i , , , i i i-i rv. . - , . , _, .1 the third ceavert in the lust month in

splendidly they march ! It looks like This is probably the first authentic st. Franc» de bales’ church, Newark, 
a dress parade, a review. On, on they mention of Irish Catholics as forming,1 i V- 
go, out toward the Peach Orchard, hut a considerable number of Boston’s', 
not a shot is fired. A little while inhabitants over one hundred and l 
longer, and some one calls out,‘There!’ sixty years ago. We know from I 
and points to where a puff of smoke it Colonial annals that the grim and I 
seen arising against the dark green of fanatical Governor Endicott enter-1 
the woods. Another and another cloud tained the French missionary Father I 
until the whole face of the forest is en- Druillettes as early as 1G50, but the I 
veloped, and the dread sound of the priest had come to Boston as an envoy 
artillery comes loud and quick ; shells from his Government, and the privi- 
are seen bursting in all directions lege accorded him of saying Mass in 
along the lines. The bright colors of Major-General Gibbon’s house was a 
the regiments are conspicuous marks, courtesy extended to the nation which 
and the shells burst around them in he represented. !
great numbers. The terse simplicity of the Weekly

" The musketry begins, the infantry Register’s paragraph illustrates not 
become engaged, and the battle ex- only the newspaper manners of the 
tends along the whole front of Sickles’ period igiven a corresponding local 
Corps. Now the sounds come from discovery nowadays, and modern 
Little Round Top, and the smoke “journalism ’’would break forth in 
arises among the trees, and all the scare-heads, interviews and double- 
high and wooded ground to the left leaded comments), but also indicates 
of the Peach Orchard seems to be the that the presence of a considerable 
scene of strife. An hour passes and number of Irish Catholics was an open 
our troops give way and are falling secret with its readers, 
back ; but slowly, very slowly, every Five years after the advent to 
inch of ground is fought for. The Boston of this unnamed Irish priest.
Third Corps is not in the habit of the Charitable Irish Society of Boston 
giving it up, and they hold their own was formed, on March 17, 1737. This 

A Pontifical High Mass is one celo- well ; but the odds are against them, was fully a century and a half before
brnted by a Bishop, and is one of the and they are forced to retire, the discovery of the “ Scotch-Irish”

Special to the Catholic RKconn. most elaborate of all the functions of general aiisoi.ution. race to which historians like Hon.
On Saturday, Sept. -ml. lli.i Lordship the Catholic Church. Though it is the “Now help is called for, and Han- Henry Cabot Lodge would credit all

ibr8the purvo8^ot'1in3dngdio&coraemstonelof rarest of all Masses, it is the norm, or cock tells Caldwell to have his division the Irish-Americans of pre Revolution
the new cljurcli in the tmvushin of (iltnivlg. type, or standard, so to speak. Sol- ready. ‘ Fall in !' and the men run to ary days.
At the station the Bishop was mot by the omn High Mass, High Mass and Low their places. ‘Take arms!* and the The name of that Irish priest is lost
pastor, the Hey. l-ntlior Mnlnnev, on 81111- )Ltss are all diminutions of tho ritual ■ four brigades of Zook, Cross, Brook to history, as he doubtless would have
McEva”1Very' iievU,l>oim ( i’CoiiS^Ml |lll<’ t0 the inability to have all tho | and Kelly are ready for the fray, wished it lost. He was not looking for
Forest I'h’i'v. Father Carsin, Dmidaik ;Kw! personages necessary. | There is yet a few minutes to spare earthly fame when he came to
Father Halm, (.'arlsrulu', ltev, Father Tip- Pope himself can do no more before starting, and tho time is occu- minister to the people of “his own 

.v Vatlier ’Midminy60’"'!!* Lordship than ponlificato, though his Mass has pied in one of the most impressive re- Nation,” exiled in a strange land and 
ii'iv bi.-hnp drove twelve miles to tho place : certain ancient peculiarities and uses ligions ceremonies 1 have ever wit- worshipping their God only on tuffer- 
whore tlm ceremony _was to lie performed, j now dropped out in tho modern eon- nessod. The Irish brigade, which had ance and in secret. Half a century 
A large crowd ot tlio 1 atholirsiiHln-distrirt, densation of what was once a very long been commanded formerly by General later Washington had to rebuke tho
nssemUed'hi wiiness'the ceremony!11 *' "'** ; service, says the New York llV iv1. Thomas Francis Meagher, and whose intolerant zealots who murmured bo-

Tliocliitrvli islmmititiilly local wl, and when j In the Masses one wit no- -s in an green flag had been unfm led in every cause the French deliverers of Amer- 
vompleted will bo an extremely li.'inil.-oine ordinary service tho officiating clergy- battle in which tho Army of the Poto- ica held their own religious services in 

%o Vrocted^r£y the pastor Ot l)nrhaiii° nu'1’ enter already vested. At a poll- nine had been engaged, from the first Boston. 
tho'lie’a Father Maloney.' After the stone titieal High Mass the old custom, once lluil Run to Appomattox, and was now It would bo interesting, were it pos- JK 
hud hern well and truly laid thet Bishop common, obtains of the ce.lehnmt vest- commanded by Col. Patrick Kelly, ot sihlo, to follow the fortunes of those r ^
returned (-• Barham, accompanied In- jng jn [ho sacrificial vestments the Kigthy eighth New York, formed a “ Irish Catholicks ” who formed a con-
"vé'lini'iz’nb lümlshiplrotoroiï'on'hit recent in the presence oi' the congre- part of this division. siderable number of the population of
trip to Rome and tliv Holy Land. The 1er- gatiou. The other officers came in “The brigade stood in columns of Boston In 1732: They were not of a
lure was highly interesting and was greatly wearing their vestments, the deacon regiments, closed in mass. As a large raccwlilchlosesgroundunderfavor-
appreciated by a nnnieruus gathermR. a dalmatic, the sub-deacon a tunicle, majority of its members were Catholics, able, or even tolerable, conditions, but
panPed^by'the Rev. FatherKehoe,dedicated and the assistant priest a cope. The the chaplain of tho brigade, Rev. In the lack of religious organization

AGENTS WANTED.
flOI.VMBIAN JUBILEE : UR. FOUR 
V Centuries of Catholicity in America. Pub
lished by J . S. Hyland & Co., of Chicago, with 
the approbation of His Grace, the Most Rev. 
Archbishop of Chicago, and approved by His 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons and many Aivh- 
bishops and Bishops throughout the continent. 
Illustrated with colored Frontispieces ana 
many rare and beautiful engravings by Oregon 

nd others. This work has had the largest sale 
. : any Catholic work of recent years Agents 
wanted in every town and city. .Salary or com
mission to goou, reliable agents. Address T. J. 
Kelly & Co., St. Thomas, Ont. 773-».

i Excellent Photo-Gravures.
Enclose five cents in stamps to the 

Peterborough Business College, Peter 
borough, and you will receive by re
turn mail excellent photographs of a 
group of students in the shorthand 
department and of a specimen of pen 
work.

: E> Rec. Sec.
17 Carr street, Toronto, Sept 9, 1893.

LORETTO ACADEMY. STRATFORD.
c"?XFor the Catholic Record,

On visiting this great railway centre, after 
an absence of several years, it was a great 
pleasure for mo to see the improvements 
made in the Catholic school and rectory by 
the ever zealous pastor, Rev. Dr. Kilroy. 
But an object of special interest and 
iication. to one interested in the higher edu
cation of girls, was the prosperity of the 
academy conducted by the ladies of Loretto. 
A new wing consisting of a chapel and study 
hall will be ready for use in a week 
or too. On entering the convent the 
Sisters kindly conducted me through 
the building, which has a very home
like appearance, the sleeping apartments 
being specially attractive. 1 he lofty 
veilings and good ventilation show that 
great care is taken of the pupils’ health. All 
the usual branches of a young lady’s educa
tion are taught. Vocal and instrumental 
music receive particular attention. Young 
ladies wishing it are prepared to write for 
certificates or given a special course in 
book-keeping, shorthand and typewrit
ing. Indeed no institution in Western 

►ntario affords greater facilities to pupils, 
and parents sending their children to board
ing schools would consult their best interests 
by sending them to .Stratford. A. J. C.

:

OldChumThe National Capitol Chimes.

The McShanc Bell Foundry of Baltimore. 
Md , have, at the request of the committee, 
promised to supply a magnificent chime of bells 
to be placed in front of the Capitol at Washing 
ton, 1). C., to he used at the Centennial Cele 
bration of the laying i 
Capitol Building. Th

:
St. Mary's College, Montreal.

CTUDIES IN THE JESUITS COLLEGE 
(St. Mary’s). Montreal, will be resumed 

on the 6th Kept. Five years ago an ad
ditional Classical Course, taught in English, 
was introduced. Students nave now the 
op ton of enter! ■ g Classical Courses, tangnt 
tn English or French. ~7li-4

gral

of the corner-stone of the 
ng. The chime of bells so mag- 
ottered by the McShaue Bell 
be composed 
iriginal tl

nnntmnusly 
Foundry will
typifying the original thirteen States, and 
sldering the occasion on whicn nicy win ue 
played, they may properly be called the Capitol 
Chimes. The largest bell of the Chime weighs 
8.U23 lbs., and the smallest about 2,800 lbs. They 
have been pronounced the finest chime in the 
United States. They will be played during the 
service of the celebration, by Prof. Jas. E. 
Gibson, Chlmer at the Metropolitan Church, 

gton, D. C.. who will be assisted by 
ictor Stoeffel. Organist and Chlmer of 
lonsus Church, Baltimore, Md.

Co. is the largest 
, in the world, 

a nvighbor- 
the notes of

(CUT PLUG.):
of thirteen bells,

en states, ana c 
taich they will 

theC
TEACHERS WANTED.

A MALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R- <3 
A Separate school, No. 1, Hay, holding 2nd 
or 3rd class certificate, capable of teaching 
French and English. State sa)ary and enclose 
recommendations. Duties to commence on isi 
Jan., 18H4. John Lai-okte, Sec. S.jçhooi, 
Drysdale. P. O.. Ont. __

OLD CHUN
unison, untmer 
Washington. D 
Prof. Vi 
St. Aiphonsi 

The McSh

(PLUG.)i
nBellne Mcsnane Bell Foundry C 

; laimfacturer of church bells 
and there is scarcely a pai 
hood In the civilized world 
their church bells are not

■ii Ui uiNo other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tolacco manufac

turers in Canada,

where
heard.

j
!t <

; most Instructive and useful psmplj 
is tiie lectures of Father 1 

They comprise four of the most celebrated one 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit ratoro 
namely: “The Private Interpretation ot jlr 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only mg 
Church of God.” “ Confession,” and “lheKeM 
Presence.” The book will be sent to aj'L 
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps, urn 
may be sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Rt co 
Office. London.

One ofthe 
ets extantA PONTIFICAL MASS-

if* \ i
The Elaborate Fund Iona of one of the 

<*rnml Services of the Church.ü - X DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

Diocesan Notes.:
i i

THE RITUAL OE THE P. P. A.■
./fv We have published In pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as \
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one ®
ii'A»
preventing many of our well meaning 
tant friends from falling into the trap set ™ 
them by deetKnimr knaves. 1 f rears in 
sent to any address on receipt ot .,,7,. end 
stamps: by the dozen, t cents pci copy- . 
by the hundred. :> cents. Address, j *, „e 
Coffky, Catholic kkcord Office, Lorn 
Ontario.

assœSS

a nice Souvenir of Mammon ton Mi •__

i
' A'

ft*1 ' ifl

MONTREAL.
< Cut Plug, 10c. I It) Plug, 10c. 

* lb Plug, 20c.

ii X?
pOMMERClAL HOTEL, ^ »nd 66 Jar’» 
Vv street, Toronto. This hotel ha 
refitted and furnished throughout.

torto • TerSf.$,^ ê.r,dTKv: rrL
ilfck aI M JRl BE

DORIS WHERE I 
Best Cough 8yrup. ^Tasitee Good. Use 

druggists.___ _ _. îiïïïhe7o,’iîsv,5aîy3f
enough lo make prompt returns, addict-1
HAZELTON, Uuelph, Out.
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